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Hijacked Venezuelan airliners land in Cuba
PANAMA CITY. Panama (AP) -  

Hijackers forced fhe pilots of three 
Venezuelan airliners carrying about 150 
hostages back in the air today, and an 
airline company official in Venezuela 
said the planes landed in Cuba 

The three domestic planes, two DC-9s 
and a Boeing 727. left from Panama 
City today in the journey that began 

■ Monday with stops in Colombia. 
Honduras and Guatemala, a security 
official at Panama City's airport said.

Neither the Vénézolan airlines nor 
airports where the hijacked planes 
stopped could pin down the exact 
number of people aboard each plane.

It was not known how many hijackers 
were aboard the three planes. There 
w ere con flicting  reports of the 
hijackers' nationalities and their goals 

The Venezuelan ambassador to 
Panama. Cesar Rondon Lovera, said 

~ r -  the planes were being romandeeretlto 
Cuba, but he declined to elaborate. In 
Caracas, the Venezulan government 
said it would not negotiate with the 
hijackers.

All three planes were hijacked from 
Venezuela to Colombia The Avensa 
Boeing 727 then flew to Guatemala City. 

. Two hijacked Aéropostal DC-9s went to 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras

Rondon Lovera denied there were 
* political prisoners in his country, and 

said Venezuela was demanding the 
release of the passengers and return of 
the three planes. He called the air 
pirates "irresponsible " and said they 
were on the "edge of desperation " after 
the more than 24-hour ordeal 

Airport officials said the planes 
landed without permission. Honduran 
officials said they thought the hijackers 
would go to Cuba

It was not known how many hijackers 
were aboard the three planes There 
were conflicting reports also of their 
nationality and their goal.  ̂

N ew spapers in C a ra ca s , the

Venezuelan capital, reported receiving 
a communique, purportedly from the 
hijackers, demanding $10 million and 
freedom for 12 prisoners in Venezuela, 
a spokesman for the newspaper E! 
Universal reported. He said the 
communique was signed by the Manuel 
Rojas Lusardo Commando, a group 
which Venezuelan officials said they 
had nditer heard of.

The communique also attacked the 
Venezuelan government for supporting 
the civilian-m ilitary junta in El 
Salvador.

Later conflicting reports said the 
h i j a c k e r s  w e r e  S a lv a d o r a n  
commandos. Colombian guerrillas or

Puerto Rican nationalists demanding 
independence for their island from the 
United States

The three Venezuelan planes were 
com m andeered Monday morning 
during domestic flights. One of the 
three stopped briefly in Aruba to let 
passengers off. then all stopped for 10 
hours at Ernesto Cortozos airport in the 
Colombian port city Barranquilla.

More women children and some men 
passengers were released as the planes 
were refueled, and the three aircraft 
reportedly took off from Barranquilla 
with a total of 173 people aboard, 
including the hijackers

T h e tw o DC-9S la n d e d  at

Tegucigalpa's Toncontin airport at 
dusk Monday. At about the same time, 
the 727 landed at Aurora airport in the 
Guatemalan capital.

One of the Aéropostal flights made a 
nine-minute stop in San Salvador, the 
capital of El Salvador, before landing in 
Tegucigalpa, officials said.

It was the third triple hijacking on 
record On Aug. 16. 1980. three planes 
were hijacked from the United States to 
Cuba by separate groups On Sept 6. 
1979. three planes were hijacked by 
Palestinians in Europe. Two went to 
Jordan and one to Cairo, and all were 
blown up by terrorists after the 
passengers were released.

Lebanese hijackers demand 
return of nussing Shiite leader

ROME (AP) — A Libyan airliner 
hijacked by three Lebanese Moslems 
seeking the return of their missing 
religious leader landed in Rome today 
with 41 hostages reported aboard after 
stops in Beirut and Athens 

The three members of the Shiite 
Moslem sect and two others who joined 
them in Beirut demanded a U N 
investigation of the disappearance 
three years ago of Imam Moussa Sadr, 
the spiritual leader of Lebanon s Shiites 
after a visit to Libya

They also demanded that the 
L e b a n e s e  g o v e r n m e n t  b rea k  
diplomatic relations with Libya and 
that it make public the "judicial file " 
on Sadr's disappearance 

Police said Italian officials were 
negotiating with the hijackers by radio 

"They are trying to find out exactly 
what they want and what we can do 
about It, " said a police colonel who 
declined to be Identified

The Lebanese Shiites claim Col 
Moammar Khadafy's Libyan regime is 
holding Sadr captive, and earlier 
reports from Beirut said the hijackers 
threatened to blow up the Boeing 727 
unless the Libyans handed him over 
But a statement of demands issued in 
Beirut just before they took off made no 
mention of this.

Shiites have hijacked five other 
airliners in the past two years to focus 
attention on the disappearance of Sadr, 
but none of the hostages was ever 
harmed

The 53-year-old imam disappeared in 
August 1978 after a state visit to Libya 
The Libyans claim he left Tripoli, their 
capital, on a flight to Rome Italian 
officials said his name was on an 
airport arrival card and his luggage 
was found at a Rome hotel, but the 
Rome police said they could find no 
other trace of him

The Libyan airliner was hijacked

Monday on a flight from Zurich. 
Switzerland, to Tripoli with 44 people 
aboard, including the hijackers The 
pilot reported an armed man entered 
the cockpit and ordered him to turn 
east.

The plane landed in Beirut and was 
on the ground there for six hours while 
the hijackers aired their grievance, 
sent greetings to Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini. Iran's Shiite patriarch, 
released a pregnant Libyan passenger 
and her two small sons, and got fuel to 
fly onward.

"We don't care about the crew We 
don't care about ourselves." one of the 
hijackers. \yho identified himself as All 
Hamdu. said over the plane's radio to 
the Beirut control tower.

"We don't care if you shoot us Our 
blood is for Imam Saclr "

At one point shots were heard, and 
the hijackers claimed they had shot one 
of their hostages

U.S. may impose sanctions against Libya
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 

administration, concerned about a 
purported Libyan plot to kill American 
government leaders, is nearing the end 
of a policy review that could lead to 
sanctions against the Middle East 
country.

President Reagan left open the 
possibility Monday of taking punitive 
action against the regime of Libyan 
leader Moammar Khadafy 

Asked whether a boycott of Libyan oil 
exports or other economic steps were

being considered. Reagan said. "There 
have been no decisions made. "

As to the question of whether the 
United States could stand by idly if a 
foreign leader were trying to kill 
government officials. Reagan told 
reporters. "Well, maybe you've just 
caught me before we've had a chance to 
counsel on this "

Reagan and his National Security 
Council met in a closed session Monday 
and were believed to have discussed the 
alleged Libyan plot and possible U S

Factory worker killed 
by Japanese robot

TOKYO (A P) — A 37-year-old factory- 
maintenance worker was stabbed to 
death by a robot that suddenly started 
up and pinned him against another 
machine, a government report said 
today.

It was the first recorded fatality 
blamed on one of the approximately 
70.000 robots in use in Japanese 

. industrial plants

The accident occurred at the 
Kawasaki Heavy Industries in Tokyo

last July, but it was kept secret until 
today, after the investigation was 
completed

The investigators said the victim. 
Kenji Urada. stepped across a safety 
barrier and inadvertently triggered the 
robot, whose arm stabbed him in the 
back

The report concluded that Urada was 
guilty of carelessness but said safety 
measures in the plant were inadequate, 
according to Hiroshi Goto, chief of the 
local labo standards bureau

reaction
Reagan flatly rejected Khadafy's 

denial of reports that he had sent a 
terrorist team to the United States to 
kill Reagan and others.

"I wouldn't believe a word he says. " 
Reagan told reporters in a brief 
meeting. "We have the evidence and he 
knows it . "

However, the administration was not 
willing to show any proof

Nancy Reagan said increased 
security precautions may prevent the 
first family from attending church 
services on Christmas However, she 
added. I am very happy to have" the 
increased protection

Reagan's top aides have been given 
Secret Service protection as a result of 
the alleged Libyan plot, and a 
congressional source who asked not to 
be identified said security has been 
increased around a few key Capitol Hill 
Republicans — "those who are closely 
identified with the president and his 
policies "

At the State Department, spokesman 
Dean Fischer confirmed that the 
administration is conducting an 
extensive review- of U S economic and 
political relations with Libya with a 
view toward dealing with Libya's 
"terrorist activities '
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He said the review  was not 
accelerated as a result of the alleged 
Libyan plot, but that it should be 
completed in the "near future "

One option under study is a boycott of 
Libyan oil imports Reagan seemed to 
reject'that option on Oct. 21. saying 
Libya could sell its oil elsewhere unless 
many countries joined in an embargo

U S oil imports from Libya have 
been dropping for some time. For the 
first four months of this year, the 
United States imported an average of 
473.000 barrels daily from Libya. That 
f ig u r e  now has d e c l in e d  to 
approximately 150.000 barrels a day.

As the extra security measures were 
being employed, the New York Daily 
News reported in today's editions that 
the elusive international terrorist 
known as Carlos is thought to be 
m a s t e r m in d in g  th e  a l le g e d  
assassination plot.

The newspaper said that according to 
a U S government source, who was not 
identified, the Venezuelan terrorist is 
thought to have entered the United 
States on Khadafy's order as leader of 
an assassination squad

The D a ily  N ew s sa id  key 
congressional officials were informed 
of the report on Carlos Monday

OLD - FASIONED THINGS have a Baker. 7, and her baby brother.
way of changing w th the times — Billy, 5 months old. don't seem to 
even this baby stroller is a .slim mind the changes as they roll by. 
reminder of the old prams Kim (Staff Photo by John Wolfe I

Dumas man held in 
beating of ex-wife

A Dumas man is in custody in the 
Gray County Jail today on charges of 
aggravated assault filed Monday in 
Amarillo in connection with an alleged 
attack against his former wife in 
Pampa Friday

James Douglas Slagle. 29. of 1616 E 
Seventh St.. Dumas, was charged 
before Potter County Justice of the 
Peace L. B. Bartlett. Bond for Slagle 
was set at $10.000

Slagle was transferred from Potter 
County Jail to the Gray County Jail late 
Monday.

Janet Lynn Slagle. 27, 933 Powell, 
Pampa. is currently being treated for 
multiple head and facial lacerations 
and body lacerations and abrasions in 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo 
She has requested that hospital officials 
release no information about her 
condition. According to hospital reports 
released Saturday, she was listed in 
serious condition in the Intensive Care 
Unit.

"Mrs Slagle was brought to the 
Amarillo hospital by her husband about 
11 a m. Saturday morning. " Amarillo 
Police officials said today

"Police officers who were at the 
hospital on other business were alerted 
about the woman's condition by 
hospital o fficia ls After a brief

investigation and information from the 
woman, her ex - husband was taken into 
custody." Amarillo police said.

Apparently. Mr Slagle drove from 
Dumas to Pampa Friday night to take 
his ex - wife and the two children to 
dinner. She told him she didn't want to 
go with him and about 6 p.m. he 
apparently drove off with her and the 
children in the car. " police said.

He apparently started to hit her and 
then during the drive from Pampa to 
Dumas, he stopped the car several 
times and hit and beat her some more. 
Information about the weapon led us to 
believe it was a baseball bat." police 
said.

"Slagle stopped at a liquor store on 
the way to Dumas and then pulled into a 
motel in Cactus for the night. The 
woman and the children still with him," 
police said

When he apparently sobered up and 
saw what had happened, he took her to 
the hospital." police said.

"During all this, fortunately, the 
children were not injured." police said.

According to Gray County Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan, the two children were 
taken by the Department of Human 
Resources and returned to their 
maternal grandmother in Pampa

The case will be submitted to the 
Gray County grand jury. Jordan said.

City commission approves 
Energas rate hike of 11 percent
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BY GAYLE REICHER 
Staff Writer

Pampa city commissioners today 
approved a 11.06 percent increase in 
E n e rg a s  u t i l i t y  ra tes during  
continuation of a public hearing on the 
rate increase at today’s meeting.

Pastor John D. Davey of the Highland 
Baptist Church presented his opposition 
to the rate increase as a private citizen. 
He questioned Energas representatives 
James McCoy and Jerry Norris as to 
the effect of the increase on the return 
of Energas investors. The Energas 
spokesmen said that information was 
not readily available. McCoy did say 
that the cost of the name change from 
Pioneer Natural Gas to Energas has not 
been passed on to consumers. He also 
added that it has been three years since 
the gas company has had a rate 
increase and that business cannot be 
done at the same price today as it was 
three years ago.

City M an ager M ack W offord

explained that he served on a steering 
committee of 12 persons which studied 
the rate increase which affects 50 cities 
in the West Texas system this past 
summer.

Wofford said Energas had originally 
requested an increase of $18.9 million 
but after negotiations with the steering 
c o m m i t t e e ,  an in c r e a s e  o f  
approximately $11 million was adopted 
and approved by the committee. The 
rate increase averages approximately 
$11.06 percent but will vary between 
residential and commercial types of 
service.

Commissioners also approved the 
issuance of $1.4 m illion in city 
obligation bonds for improvement to 
Perryton Parkway and Highway 70 
from 22nd Street north. The certificates 
will be issued in denominations of $1,000 
and $5,000. Financing will be handled 
by First National Bank of Pampa, with 
Citizen's Bank and Trust Company also 
involved.

The consideration of bids for 
sanitation trucks with side loaders and 
for refuse containers was deferred until 
the next regular meeting in January. 
Two bids were received from Emco 
Manufacturing in Plainview and 
Packmore Manufacturing Co. of San 
Antonio. City officials said there was 
only a $3.000 difference in the two bids 
and want to study the bids from each 
company before accepting one.

The commission approved the low bid 
for a two and one - half ton dump truck 
to be purchased for $19,419.13 from 
Culbertson - Stowers Chevrolet here in 
Pampa.

In other business, city commisshmdrs 
set their next meeting date at 9:30 a.m. 
Dec. 15 instead of Dec. 22 becaoae.of the 
Christmas holiday.

Attending today's meeting w m  
Com missioners Coyle Ford, C ly d i^  
Camith, Melvin Hammon and IU ]w r„- 
H. R. T h om pson . A b sen t w u ^ .  
CommissionerO. M .Prigm ort.
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BASS. Carolyn - 2 p.m. 
Sham rock.

First United Methodist Church.

lo b itu a r ìes
GEORGE HOLLiNGWORTH 

Graveside services for Mr. George Hollingworth, 82, of 
Borger were to be held at 4 p.m. today in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery with the Rev M B Smith officiating 

He died Sunday at Leisure Lodge in Borger 
Survivors include one brother, two sisters and several 

nieces and nephews.
CAROLYN BASS

SHAMROCK - Carolyn Kay Bass. 34 of 907 N Houston, died 
Monday at her residence after a lengthy illness 

She was born in Nowata. Okla and moved to Shamrock as 
a child. She was married to Buck Bass in 1963 at Shamrock 
She was a member of the Bible Methodist Church and the 
Beta - Sigma - Phi Sorority.
' Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 

First United Methodist Church in Shamrock Burial will be 
in the Texola Cemetery in Texola. Okla. under the direction 
of Richerson Funeral Home

Survivors include her husband; two daughters. Cherrye 
Kay Bass and Tamatha Dianne Bass, both of the home; her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S O Reeder of Shamrock; one sister. 
Mrs Coteen Thompson of Shamrock; four brothers,Itussell 
Reeder of Nowata. Okla . Randy Reeder of Amarillo. Bobby 
and Ricky Reeder, both of Shamrock. 
edOOOl OOintues add to city 
briefs

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
John T h rockm orton . 

Pampa
Ricky Martinez. Pampa 
Mattie Bryant. Pampa 
Mary Jane Pitman. 

McLean
T h om a s T ow nsend . 

Pampa
H a sk e ll M cC a r le y , 

Lefors
Carolyn Cook, Pampa 
Roy Bogges. Pampa 
O om in g a  M endoza , 

Roswell. N M 
Edgar Morrison, Pampa 
Donna Jones. Pampa 
Dove Anderson. Pampa 
Teresa Grant, Pampa 
Martha Childers. Pampa 
Donald Brown. Phillips 
Seth Powell, White Deer 
James Romines, Pampa

city brìefs

Dismissals
Cora Atchley, McLean 
Linda Babcock. Groom 
Betty Chandler and baby 

girl. McLean 
Golda Evans. White Deer 
Jennie Hubbard. Pampa 
D w in n a  J o h n s to n .

Pampa
Leo Keller, Pampa 
Laura Kilgore, Pampa 
Jackie Marshall. Pampa 
Letha Paxson. Pampa 
Marct Ruth and baby 

boy, Skellytown 
Geneva Samuel. Pampa 
Ruby Shipp. Pampa 
Leslie Taylor, Pampa 
Debra Thornton. Pampa 
Frank Walker, Pampa 
Teresa Wheat. Pampa 
Erna Whitten, Pampa 
D eborah  W hittm an, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Julie Miller. Shamrock 
F r a n c i s  W o r le y ,  

Shamrock
Olive Waldo. Wheeler 
W a y n e  W h it a k e r ,  

Shamrock
Willie Tate. Shamrock 

Births
A baby boy to Mr. and 

Mrs Jeff Miller, Shamrock. 
Dismissals

John Rushing. Shamrock 
T e r r i e r g a n , 

Shamrock /  '
Irene Davis. Sweetwater, 

Okla

LOVETT LIBRARY
Serving Pampa Since 1928 

Adv
W O M E N 'S  AGLOW

F ellow sh ip  M eeting - 
Thursday, December 10, 
1981. 7:30 p m at Senior 
C itizen s C enter The 
Resurrection Sound from

A m a r i l l o  w i l l  be  
ministering in music All 
Ladies invited to come and 
bring your husbands

Adv.

senior citizens menu

LOST: GERMAN short 
hair bird dog. 8 months old. 
with new collar. 665-3241.

Adv

{school menu

WEDNESDAY
Corn dog. french fries, catsup, carrot and celery sticks, 

apricot cobbler, milk
THURSDAY

Baked ham, whole potatoes, cheese sauce, green beans, 
bread sticks, spiced applesauce, milk 

FRIDAY
Hamburger, french fries, catsup, lettuce, tomato, onion, 

pickles, jello and fruit, milk

WEDNESDAY
Stuffed peppers or fried cod dish, french fries, creamed 

cauliflower. English peas, toss or jello salad, banana 
pudding or strawberry shortcake.

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops or tacos, au gratin potatoes, green 

beans, creamed corn, slaw or jello salad, pineapple upside 
down cake or Cousin Carol's Dessert.

FRIDAY
Beef pie or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, lima beans, 

fried okra, baked squash, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
chocolate pudding.

police report

animal shelter report

These animals have recently been picked up the the 
Animal Control officers

The Animal Control telephone number is 669 - 6149 
Males: black and white shepherd mix; gray poodle mix; 

brown terrier mix. black and white border collie.
Females: tan terrier and poodle mix; white terrier mix; 

black and white birdog; tan Pekingese and chihuahua 
Leash your pet

fire report
Dec. 7

10 30 a m - V J Imports, 123 E Kingsmill. hot ballast in 
light fixture was reported to the Pampa Fire Department 
No damage was reported

Dec. 8
The Pampa Fire Department responded to a fire in a 

trailer load of hay, 21 miles east on U S 60 The trailer and 
hay were a total loss No owner could be found

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 19 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m . today.

Eagle Radiator. 516 W Foster, reported an unknown 
subject broke into the the business and took one roll of 
quarters valued at $10 and damaged a safe

Pampa Auto Center. 126 S Houston, reported unknown 
subjects removed a rotor from a vehicle and cut the spark 
plug wires Total value of items taken and damaged was 
placed at $50

Burger King. 220 N Hobart, reported that unknown 
subjects took an AM - FM cassette player. CB radio and 
antena. and a magnetic Burger King sign Total value of 
items taken $594 95. Estimated value of damage was $150.

Debbie Sue Adkins, 1100 S Faulkner, reported that 
someone broke into her residence and took a microwave 
oven, a rifle with scope and a 9 inch black and white 
television Value of rifle unknown Total value of other items 
$525

Judi Ann Singleton. 437 Hill, reported that someone 
entered her backyard and took her German Shepard. Value 
$75

Utility Oil Co , 501 W Brown, reported that unknown 
subjects entered the business and took a case of oil and box 
of oil filters No value was listed on report

Stock market

minor accidents

Nov. 7
12 45 p m - A 1965 Ford driven by Alfred Leroy Fuller. 1124 

Sandlewood. was in collision in the 1600 block of N Hobart 
with a legally parked vehicle Fuller was cited for unsafe 
backing

The follow ini grain quoUlioni are 
provided by Wheeler • Eva nio f Pampa 
mheêt 3 7tMih) 4M
Com 4 45
Soybeana 3 IS

the follo«inf quotaiiona »how the range 
within which tnese tecuritiea could have 
been trailed at the titneoi compilation 
Ky Cent Life 14S I4S
Serfco I»
Southland Financial 22 22N

The following f 3t a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet H ickm an Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods I I S
Cabot r s
Ceianese SIS
Cities Service 4 IS

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingeraoll-Rand 
InterNorth 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penny s 
Phillips 
PNA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tennneco
Te u c o
Zales
Lonilon Gold 
Dec Silver

Deficit of $109 billion foreseen
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WASHINGTON lAPi -  A deepening 
recession is pushing the federal budget 
toward a record $109 billion deficit for 
1982 and even greater red ink in 
subsequent years unless there are 
drastic new spending cuts, according to 
a revised administration forecast 

Administration sources said the 
forecast projects a $162 billion deficit 
by 1984. climbing interest rates by next 
summer and unemployment persisting 
at Its current rate of 8 4 percent or 
higher for all of 1982 

On the brighter side, it predicts

strong economic growth in excess of 5 
percent a year for 1983 and 1984. and a 
continued easing of inflation to below 5 
percent by 1984

The sources who revealed details of 
the updated forecast did so on the 
ronditiun their names not be used

The new-deficit estimates are the 
la r g e s t  yet p ro je c te d  by the 
administration, which came Into office 
saying it would get the deficit down to 
$45 billion in 1982 and balance the 
budget by 1984

"It 's  a mammmoth problem, a

Witnesses compare state law with Genesis
LITTLE ROCK. Ark (APi -  The 

book of Genesis is the reference book 
for an Arkansas law authorizing public 
schools to teach the creationist theory 
of the origin of the universe, religious 
experts have testified 

The constitutionality of the law went 
on trial Monday in federal court The 
American Civil Liberties Union, which 
has filed suit to overturn the law. says it 
is a "dangerous violation " of First 
Am endm ent g u a ra n tees  o f  the 
separation of church and state.

The state insists the creationist 
theory is scientific, not religious The 
theory says the universe began 
suddenly from nothing, and that men 
and apes have a separate ancestry 

But the law "has as its unmentioned 
reference book the first II chapters of 
the book of Genesis." Bruce Vawter of 
DePaul University in Chicigo tdltifiCiL

before U S District Judge William 
Overton

And Bishop Kenneth W. Hicks of the 
United Methodist Church of Arkansas 
said the creation-science defined in the 
law "reflects a literalistic view of the 
book of G enesis"

Vawter. Hicks and three other 
witnesses were called by the ACLU in 
the first day of the trial, which resumes 
today. Lawyers say the hearing could 
last two weeks

The lawsuit was brought May 27 by 
the ACLU on behalf o f 12 clergymen 
and 11 o th er in d iv id u a ls  and 
organizations

The B a lan ced  T reatm ent for 
C r e a t i o n - S c i e n c e  a n d  
Evolution-Science Act was enacted in 
March with little debate It is scheduled
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KING OF THE HILL. I.ook out com puter toys, kids can 
still make the best out of a hill o f dirt. These four, from 
left. Heath and Tanda M assey and brothers David and

Jim. who just didn't rem em ber their last names, spentI JU!
the warm Decem ber day pretending.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfei

Haig looking for reaffirmation 
of NATO’s missile promise

WASHINGTON (API -  Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. is seeking 
a r e a f f i r m a t i o n  o f  N A T O 's  
commitment to deploy U S missiles in 
Europe if U S.-Soviet arms reduction 
negotiations fail. U S. officials say.

if the negotiations drag on. as must 
experts expect, then NATO should go 
ahead with its plans to begin 
deploym ent in 1983 because a 
postponem ent would reduce (he 
Soviets' incentive to reach agreement.

Haig, traveling under unusually 
strict security, planned to leave tonight 
for Brussels for a meeting of the NATO 
foreign ministers later this week 

The NATO defense ministers were 
holding a two-day meeting today and 
Wednesday.

However, if NATO proceeds with 
deployment while negotiations are 
underway. U S. officials believe it could 
set off a new outpouring of opposition in 
Europe They are hopeful NATO won't 
waver in the face of such opposition.

The p r o g r e s s  of U S-Soviet 
negotiations to restrict deployment of 
missile in and around Europe will be a 
major topic on the agenda at Brussels. 
The negotiations began Nov 30 in 
Geneva.

Haig and other U S officials say that

"I think we will be looking for general 
support of both tracks,”  said one 
official, referring both to deployment 
and negotiations with the Soviets.

Haig was expected to meet privately 
Wednesday with the new Greek prime 
minister. Andreas Papandreou, in the 
first high level contact between the

Reagan adm inistration and the 
Papandreou government.

Papandreou is a socialist who has 
advocated taking Greece out of NATO's 
military wing and phasing out U.S. 
military bases in Greece. Haig will try 
to find out whether Panpandreou is 
determined to do these things or 
whether they are negotiating positions- 
to achieve other aims.

From Brussels. Haig will travel to 
Turkey. Israel. Pakistan. India. Egypt 
and M orocco before returning to- 
Washington Dec. 18.

Because of concern over a possible 
assassination attempt by Libyan’ 
terrorists, the arrival and departure 
times for Haig's stops after Brussels 
were being kept secret — even from 
reporters who will be traveling with 
him

Assault launched on union leaders
WARSAW, Poland (APi — Poland's 

army newspaper attacked Solidarity 
chief Lech Walesa today, calling him a 
"great liar" leading a band of madmen 

bent on civil war
"By his behavior he has shown he is a 

great liar and provocateur," the daily 
Zolnierz Wolnosci said of Walesa's 
pred iction  o f union-governm ent 
confrontation. It was the strongest 
attack on Walesa published in the 
official Polish press since he became 
leader of the independent union 16 
months ago

"Now the threat of civil war hangs 
over Poland and those madmen who

want to unleash it are putting their 
ambitions and interests above the fate 
of the community." the army paper 
said.

In Vienna. Austria, about 200 Polish 
travelers were ordered to leave the 
Warsaw-Vienna Chopin Express train 
at the Hohenau border station today, 
hours after the Austrian government's 
decision to reimpose visas became 
effective

Monday's decision suspended for six 
months the terms of a 1972 bilateral 
agreement on visa-free travel between 
the two countries. The government said 
it took the step because it was no longer

in a position to handle the growing 
number of Polish emigrants.

Austrian officials estimate that 30,006 * 
Poles are seeking political asylum in 
Austria to escape worsening economic 
conditions, and that another 20,000 are 
in Austria as "tourists"

Meanwhile, some 50.000 students on 
36 campuses heeded an appeal from 
Archbishop Jozef Glemp, Poland's 
primate, to return to colleges and

universities after weeks of strikes, but 
50.000 others on 35 campuses remained 
out. student leaders said.

Washington hospital rooms highest in nation
NEW YORK (API -  The most 

expensive place in the nation to be 
hospitalized is Washington. D C . where 
room rates are more than double what 
it costs in the least expensive spots — 
Mississippi and the Virgin Islands.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society 
reported Monday that a survey of 2.658 
hospitals in the United States, Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands showed that 
a hospital room of any kind is most 
e x p e n s iv e  in W a sh in g to n  A

daily charge for a semi-private hospital 
room in the United States rose to $151 
per day. $20 more than the same room 
in 1980 The daily average charge for a 
room in the intensive care unit of a 
hospital is $356. reflecting an increase 
of $55.50 from 1980

The report also disclosed that there 
were few bargains in California, which 
has the second highest daily hospital 
room costs, followed by Alaska, New 
York and Michigan

semi-private room costs an average of 
$219 a day. an intensive care room there 
costs an average of $617 daily, and a 
private room costs $246 a day.

Overall, the survey found the average

At the other end of the cost spectrum. 
the cheapest rooms are found in the 
Virgin Islands, and in the continental 
United States, in Mississippi, where 
semi-private rooms average $88.50 and

private rooms a mere dollar more at 
$89 50

Mississippi was the only state whose 
rates are less than $100

The introduction to Equitable's 
booklet of hospital daily service rates 
says the hospitals surveyed were 
selected to provide a "geographical 
cross section of the United States." 
including 1.690 cities as well as a 
reasonable sampling of hospitals in all 
metropolitan areas

The booklet notes that any "raw 
comparisons" of services from one part 
of the country to another "m ay be 
misleading, since slight regional 
variations in charging bases may 
exist."

monstrous problem. " one source said 
Monday

The new forecast — prepared by 
e c o n o m is t s  at th e  O ff ic e  of 
Management and Budget. Treasury 
Department and Council of Economic 
Advisers — was presented to the 
president last Friday as he conferred 
with his advisers on a new round of 
budget cuts for fiscal 1983. which begins 
next Oct. 1.

Reagan, who is scheduled to send 
Congress his 1983 budget plan within 
two months.'

Hunger strike mobilizes foreign support

to take effect next fall 
The act states that if schools teach 

evolution, they must also give balanced 
treatment to creationist thought.

That says geological formations are 
the result of a worldwide flood. The first 
11 chapters of Genesis'describe God's 
creation of the world and its creatures 
and the great flood.

The theory of evolution states that life 
developed gradually over millions of 
years as a result of natural laws and 
that the universe has existed for billions 
of years.

ACLU lawyer Bruce Ennis has called 
th e '^ se "Scopes II." likening it to the 
John T Scopes trial in Dayton, Tenn., 
in IKS. Scopes taught evolution against 
state law. was convicted and fined. The 
Tennessee Supreme Court overturned 
his conviction on a technicality.

MOSCOW (API — Andrei Sakharov's 
hunger strike is mobilizing West 
European support for his demand that 
the Soviet govern m en t let his 
daughter-in-law join her husband in the 
United States

The daughter-in-law. Liza Alexeyeva. 
26. said she was ordered to report today 
to Ovir. the organization which issues 
exit visas to Soviet citizens. *

"It could mean anything, maybe 
permission and maybe a refusal." she 
told reporters '

The president of the Belgian 
Commuijist Party charged the Soviet 
govern m en t w ith "un justifiab le  
administrative and judicial measures " 
against the dissident nuclear physicist 
and said it was giving socialism a “ bad 
image."

Hundreds of Parisians demonstrated 
in support of Sakharov outside the 
Soviet Embassy and the office of the 
Soviet airline Aeroflot on the Champs 
Elysees. The International Sakharov 
Committee scheduled a torchlight vigil 
outside the Soviet Em bassy in 
Copenhagen. Denmark, Thursday 
night.

The British. Swiss and Belgian 
g overn m en ts ch a rg ed  that the 
Kremlin's refusal to let Miss Alexeyeva 
emigrate violated the Helsinki accords 
on human rights And a spokesmitn for 
West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt said he expressed his concern 
for Sakharov when Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev visited Bonn last 
month.

Sakharov, the 60-year-old winner of 
the 1975 Nobel Peace Prize for his fight 
for human rights in the Soviet Union, 
has been an exile in the Soviet city of 
Gorky. 240 miles east of Moscow, since 
January 1980 to limit his access to 
foreign reporters.

He and his wife. Yelena Bonner, 58. 
began fasting Nov. 22 to pressure the 
Soviet government to give an exit visa 
to Miss Alexeyeva. who was married by 
proxy in Montana last June to Alexei 
Semyonov. 25. Mrs. Bonner's son by her 
first marriage. He is a student at 
Brandéis University in Massachusetts.

“ No change in our health or empty 
words will change our minds, only the 
departure of Liza... We are not trying to 
kill ourselves. A tragic end will signify 
a murder agreed to by the KGB (the 
Soviet security police) and by the 
complete silence of my colleagues in 
the Soviet Academy of Sciences.”

High school dioir 
members honored

The Soviet government does not 
recognize the proxy marriage and 
claims that Semyonov is not divorced 
from another Russian woman.

The Soviet government newspaper 
Izvestia reported Friday that Sakharov 
and his wife had been hospitalized to 
protect their health, indicating that 
their hunger strike had been ended by 
forced feeding.

Friends of Sakharov in Moscow 
received a letter from him Monday, 
written six days before, which said he 
had lost 17.6 pounds and his wife had 
lost 16.4.

Sakharov wrote that the fast was "a 
struggle for the right of anyone to come 
and go from this country." He added in 
a postscript dated the next day:

Auditions were held Friday in Canyon 
to determine Area Candidates for the 
All - State Choir.

Eleven Pampa High School Choir 
m em bers w ere involved in the 
auditions. Five were named as Area 
Candidates, while two others were 
chosen as alternates.

In the Soprano II section. Doretta 
Bruce and Sherry Berry were chosen. 
Jerry Brown was named in the Tenor I 
section, while Kevin Luck was the 
number one Tenor II. Mark Case was 
chose as Bass II. Darla Denham and 
Jeff Hinkle were chosen as first 
alternates in the Alto II and Tenor I 
sections, respectively

As Area candidates, these students 
will travel to Lubbock Jan. 6, to 
compete with candidates from four 
other regions The Area Audition in 
Lubbock determines members of the 
Texas All-State Choir. .
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Prosecution rests in guards* trial
FORT SMITH. Ark (AP) -  After 

calling nearly two dozen witnesses, the 
prosecution has rested its case in the 
retrial of five former Fort Chaffee 
guards accused of beating Cuban 
refugees

Defense attorneys Charles Karr and 
Eddie Christian said they planned to 
begin calling defense witnesses today.

As the government was winding up its 
case Monday, U.S. District Judge 
District Judge Oren Harris denied 
several defense motions for acquittal. "

Christian and Karr repeatedly moved 
to acquit the five men. arguing that the 
government hadn't produced enough 
evidence for a decision by the jury on 
the 12 counts of conspiracy and assault 
against the refugees.

Harris rejected the defense motions, 
however, saying that the prosecution 
had introduced substantial testimony 
since the retrial began a week ago.

In October, a federal jury found the 
fo rm e r  U.S. Im m ig ra tion  .jind 
Naturalization Service guards innocent 
of 13 of 27 conspiracy and assault 
charges against them but couldn't 
decide 14 counts. The prosecution 
dismissed two of those charges last 
week.

Federal Prosecutor Daniel Bell 
called the government's final witness 
Monday. Ernesto Shears was the INS 
translator during the refugees' initial 
processing into the Level Two high 
security area in the fall of 1980.

Shears reiterated testimony by 
previous witnesses that refugees were 
beaten during processing into Level 
Two. Shears said three of the 
defendants, including former Level 
Two Supervisor Curtis Clark, were 
present after an October 1980 riot when 
guards beat refugees in an attempt to 
find out who had started the riot.

The government charges that Clark, 
of New Braunfels, Texas; Wayne 
Richardson of Denver; Jimmy Davis of 
Yuma. Ariz.; ini Eugene Palleschi and 
James A. Lane, both of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
regularly beat refugees as punishment.

Shears also corroborated earlier 
testim ony by Jorge Luis Perez 
Dominguez, who said Friday that Clark 
beat him and attempted to force-feed 
him while he was on a hunger strike.

Shears testified that he participated 
in trying to force-feed Perez and said he 
later saw Clark spraying Perez with 
Mace. On another occasion. Shears said 
he left the room when he saw a refugee 
lying on the floor foaming at the mouth.

Shears said under defense cross 
examination that he hadn't mentioned 
that refugee during the first trial.

Police officer’s pay is irregular

MGH'T WHITE IIOL'SE. Christma.s preparations near 
the White House continued Monday as workmen 
decorated the .National Christmas Tree. The Christmas

F^ageant of Peace includes the 35 - foot tree and other 
attractions The National Christmas Tree is to be lit Dec. 
17.

( AP Laserphotoi

INGRAM, Texas (APi — This Hill Country city can’t pay its 
only employee on a regular basis, but city marshal Charlie Lee 
says he will continue to work even without a monthly 
paycheck.

Ingram, incorporated as a city in June, voted last month to 
impose a 1 percent sales tax, but it will be next summer before 
any money is available.

The sales tax, which will be handled through the state 
comptroller's office, is expected to yield from rS.OOO to

Harrelson sentenced to 40 years W oman’s body found
M P N R f P T T A  T a y a c  I A P i  __  T h o  K a /4v  n t  a  1 Q .v M ftr ,^

VAN HORN, Texas (API — Convicted hit man Charles 
. Harrelson faces a 40-year prison sentence after pleading no 

contest to a cocaine possession charge when a judge rejected 
what Harrelson's lawyer called hisonly defense 

Harrelson. who has been described as a suspect in the 
slaying of a federal judge, received his sentence in state 

• district court Monday along with a concurrent 10-year 
sentence for being a felon in possession of a firearm.

Harrelson. 43, and Jimmy Chagra. who is in federal prison 
. for drug trafficking, have been targeted bv federal agents as 

suspects in the May 29. 1979. slaying of U S. District Judge 
John Wood Jr. in San Antonio

. Wood, victim of a sniper's bullet, was known as "Maximum 
John” for his stiff treatment of drug dealers. No indictments 
have been returned in the assassination 

In testimony Monday — before Harrelson pleaded no contest 
to the cocaine and weapons charge — officers quoted 

- Harrelson as acknowledging an expensive cocaine habit and 
saying that as far as he was concerned. "Wood committed 
suicide."

The officers said the statements were made in Van Horn 
during a four-hour standoff with police Aug 31, 1980, that 
preceded the fugitive's surrender to authorities 

In the standoff. Harrelson sat in a ditch near Interstate 10 
with a 44-caliber revolver to his own chin to keep officers at 
bay. He surrendered after police brought to the scene El 
Pasoan Virginia Farah. a former employer 

Virtually all of Monday's testimony came during a hearing 
on a motion by Harrelson's attorney — Jimmy Chagra's 
brother, Joe — to suppress evidence police obtained i i a 

• search of a shoulder bag Harrelson was carrying at the time 
. and to suppress oral statements Harrelson made to police

■ Man repays 50 cents 
picked up in 1925

DALLAS (AP) -  He's 
honest, he's from out of state 
and his math is abysmal 

That's all bank officials 
' have determined about the 

man who picked up a 50-cent 
piece from the floor of the 
Oak Cliff Bank and Trust in 
1925

Monday, when an employee 
at RepublicBank Oak Cliff 
o p e n e d  an e n v e lo p e  
addressed to the old Bank and 
T rust and postm ark ed  
Shreveport. La., out slipped 
$232.50 in cash.

An unsigned note read.
"Gentlemen, In'the summer 

of 1925. I picked up off your 
floor a 50-cent piece. I put the 
coin in my pocket and it has 
troubled me ever s in ce"

The note concluded. "1 
have asked for G od 's  
forgiveness, and now I ask 
yours You have built a great 
bank Thanks"

The man wrote that he felt 
compelled to return the 
money — with interest He 
then proceeded to figure the 
56 years of interest wrong, 
turning what should have 
been $2.32 into $232 50. plus 
the 50-cent principal.

The bank's president said 
Monday that he's a little 
perplexed about what to do 
with the cash

"First of all. even if it was 
originally our 50 cents, and 
not dropped by a customer, .. 
he misfigured the interest," 
said Joe Don Denton. "We 
would refund it to the man. if 
we knew who he was. but we 
don't

"It may be that the guy is 
kind of oíd, and maybe a son 
or daughter will call us and 
say. We found out what papa 
did with the money, and we'd 
like to get it back for him ."' 
he said

If that doesn't happen. 
Denton said, the money will 
be donated to the Salvation 
Army — where someone may 
need it as badly as the 
unknown Shreveport man 
needed 50 cents in 1925.
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After more than four hours of testimony by police and 
Harrelson, District Judge Sam Callan denied the motion which 
Joe Chagra had told reporters was Harrelson's only defense.

"If the judge is going to let the evidence in. I don't see any 
reason to go to a jury trial. " Joe Chagra said before Harrelson 
changed his plea

The plea was changed with Callan's agreement that the 
denial of the motion could be appealed Chagra also could 
appeal Callan's denial of a motion to dismiss under the 
guidelines of the Speedy Trial Act.

Callan could have sentenced Harrelson to up to life 
imprisonment on the cocaine charge and 20 years in prison on 
the weapons charge.

Department of Public Safety agent Jerry Tolbert testified he 
searched the shoulder bag Harrelson was carrying after the 
professional gambler was handcuffed and found a plastic bag 
containing 7.8 ounces of cocaine.
' Chagra contended the bag should not have been searched 
without a warrant. Chagra said the oral statements should 
have been suppressed because they were made before 
Harrelson had been advised of his rights

Tolbert and other officers testified Harrelson talked during 
much of the four-hour period alongside the highway, including 
telling officers he was being sought in the Wood investigation.

Trooper Ronald Messick said he asked Harrelson if he knew 
who killed Wood and Harrelson replied. "Do you think I'm 
stupid'’ "

Messick said he asked Harrelson if he had killed Wood and 
Harrelson replied. "I wouldn't snitch on someone else Why 
would I snitch on m yself?"

Finally. Harrelson told Messick. “ As far as I'm concerned. 
Wood committed suicide.''

Messick said Harrelson also told officers he had used 
$180.000 worth of cocaine the previous year and had sold twice 
that amount.

When he took the stand Monday. Harrelson testified he 
refused to surrender until Mrs. Farah was present because he 
feared police retaliation.

"I explained that I was a fugitive from Houston and I wanted 
to surrender.'but I wanted someone there when I did it. " he 
said. *

At the time. Harrelson was wanted in Houston for being a 
felon in possession of a firearm. He was convicted of that 
charge last month and sentenced to 20 years in prison He still 
faces a bond-jumping charge in Houston.

Harrelson's wife Jo Ann. who wept briefly when Harrelson 
changed his plea Monday, is scheduled to be sentenced this 
week on a conviction of using a false name to buy a hunting 
rifle.
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TICKETS ARE  
AVAILABLE  

FROM ZALES (Dliring the Daytime) 
and Cinema III (During the Evening)

f  or The Movie Goer On Your List

BOOK of HAPPINESS
Theater Gift Coupon Book

S K A T E
TO W N

ItOLLER «K A T K I

Non Expiring 
50' Coupons 
RedeemaF)le on Tickets 
and Concessions

Available 
Now Thru Dec,

A 83.00 Value

Holiday Catering and Goodies

PASTRIES, COFFEE CAKES, PIES, 
SPECIAL BREADS, DECORATED 
CAKES, COOKIES 
...AND...HORS D’OEUVRES

For your next party, treat^our guests 

to something special from
The Bakery

. b y  f a y e r

HENRIETTA, Texas (AP) — The body of a 19-year-old 
North Texas woman, found in a patch of weeds a week after 
she was reported missing, was sent to a Dallas pathology 
laboratory for an autopsy. Clay County officials said.

Sharon Hudnell. reported missing by her parents Nov 30, 
was found dead Sunday afternoon by three quail hunters. She 
was lying in some weeds alongside a dirt road, not from from 
U.S. 287 in northwestern Clay County, said deputy Dexter 
Parnell

Preliminary reports indicate she died from a gunshot wound 
to the back of the head. Parnell said She apparently had been 
dead less than 48 hours when the body was discovered, he 
added

Miss Hudnell. a 1981 graduate of Petrolia High School, was 
last seen Nov. 30 when she got into a car. driven by a man she 
apparently knew

Former sheriff indicted

$100,000 annually for the city of about 1,000 people.
"It doesn't bother me. I'll get back pay when they get the 

money,”  Lee said.
Lee, 07, a retired Kerr County employee, has received 

several $400 monthly paychecks since he was elected city 
marshal in August, but he said the city owes him money.

"We started out with nothing. Before they can get sales tax 
and all, it’ ll be July. They've (the city) been operating with 
donations." he said.

Lee doesn't have an office. He uses his own car 
. ’ ’They (the city) can’t finance a car, and they can’t buy gas.
I told them I'll take calls at home, but don't misunderstand ’ 
me. I 'll answer them all. ”

Lee said his work involves "disturbances, just regular law 
work, maybe some drunks.. . this, that and the other . "

The state highway patrol and sheriff's office investigates 
auto accidents in the area, he said

He said Ingram residents encouraged him to take the job.
"They didn’t have money to pay nobody. I was retired. They 

came after me three times before I'd run for it (city 
marshal)."

CHILDRESS, Texas (AP) 
— Former Childress County 
S h e r iff J .E . " S n o o k s "  
Benham has been indicted on 
charges of felony theft and 
o f f i c ia l  m iscon du ct in 
c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  an 
investigation that started 
m ore than a year ago. 
officials said

A Childress County grand 
jury returned the two-count 
indictment Monday.

The investigation started 
last year while Benham was 
still in office, officials said. 
An aud i t  o f  s h e r i f f 's  
department records revealed 
a $5.291 discrepancy between

the amount of fines assessed 
and collected, authorities 
said.

Benham, who served as 
sheriff for 16 years, decided 
not to seek retel^tion last 
year and his former chief 
deputy. Ronald Sims, was 
elected sheriff on Jan. 1.1981.
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"One kilowatt-hour costs about 6€. Your 
electric bill is figured on the number of 
kilowatt-hours of electricity you use. A  
kilowatt-hour is 1,000 watts of electric 
power used for one hour, so if you use a hair 
dryer for an hour you have used a kilowatt- 
hour of electricity. (Hair dryers use an 
average of 1,000 watts.) Today that 

kilowatt-hour costs about 68—less than it cost in 19271 In those 
days, electricity was used for lighting only. Today electricity 
does many other tasks for you and saves you time . . . and that's 
money."

k Diane Bim. Home Sendee Director. Amarillo

"Coal is decreasing the increase. Fuel is the biggest cost factor in 
your monthly electric bill and that cost would be much higher if 
Southwestern had not begun a move away from gas as fuel. 
Even figuring the costs of transportation, regulation and en
vironmental protection, coal is still a less expertsive fuel than 
gas. SPS was a 100% natural gas-fired system as recently as 
1976. Now more than 40% of the electricity we generate is coal- 
fired, and by 1985 more than half will be by coal. In this way, 
SPS will be able to continue to 'decrease the increase' in your 
electric bill."

Erwin Clover. Industrial Services Engineer. Lubbock

"H ow  a heat pump works? The heat pump 
does just what the name implies . . .  it 
pumps heat into your home in winter and 
out in summer. The electric heat pump con
sumes less energy than any other electric 
heating and cooling system. There is warmth 
in the air in winter (even at 0 degrees F), and 
the heat pump squeezes out every bit of that 

warmth. Supplemental electric heaters are used in the heat pump 
for extremely cold temperatures, but in the generally mild 
temperatures of our service area, the heat pump simply takes ad
vantage o f mother nature. This means savings to you while you 
enjoy the clean comfort of electric heating or air conditioning."

Tommy Smith, Equipment Service Specialist, Roswell

Knowing what eketridty n  worth 
is worm knowing. For answers 
to your questions, call or write 

your SPS manager.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
SJOt
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Let Peoce Begin W ith M esoce B e a n  \
T h «  newspaper «  dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders so tftot 

they can better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing For only when man understartds freedom and  is free to 
control femse# artd cM he possesses can he develop to his utmost copobttties.

We believe thot oM men ore equoUy endc>wed by their Creotor, and rtot by a 
govcrrvnent, with the rqht to take moral oction to preserve their Bfc and 
property ond secure rnore freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsiïility. free men, to the best of their ability, rrrutt 
understand and apply to doüy kvirtg the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Covetng Commandment f

(Address on communicotiom to The Pompo News, 403 W Atchison, P.O 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065 Letters to the edrtor shoiid be sigrted and 
rromes will be withheld upon request

 ̂ (Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any edhoriols 
orgmoted by The News ond oppeorng ei these columns, provittng proper 
credit is given )

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Morxiging Editor

Federal em ployees 
opulent retirement

Top li vcl fc*deral em ployees are 
retiring in droves, the beneficiaries 
of an iTlogica) com pensation system  
that pinalizes skillful viork vihile 
rei»arding retirement w ith oversi/ed  
pensions \»hich will cost taxpavers 
M5 billion a year by the end o f  the 
century

The prob lem  is a lre a d y  too  
pressing to be ignored As recently
as 1977 only 508 s c n w  federal 
em ployees. 19 3 percent (JTthose who
were eligible to retire, elected to do 
so By last year however the 
numb<*rs had increased to 3 157 or 
51 8 percent of those eligible The 
pension system which encourages 
th is  e x o d u s  is d e p r iv in g  the 
government of its most experienced 
and skilled senior em ployees and at 
the sam e time adding to a m assive 
deficit in the federal retirement 
Lund.

The obligation to retired workers, 
as well as to those eligible but still on 
the federal payroll, has reached S150 
billion up S-’X) billion in the last year 
and equal to two thirds of the entire 
1981 lederal budget Most troubling is 
the fact that only $83 6 billion has
Lieen set aside to pay those pension 
bills, and most of tne rest w ill ha ve to
com e out of current federal tax 
revenue.

Ttie basic problem is that f 'n c le  
Sam has given his em ployees a 
lavish pension plan that few private 
industries could afford

Federal em ployees contribute to 
their retirement system at about the 
same rate as privately em ployed 
Di-rsons pay into the Social Security 
System But federal workers becomr- 
eligible to retire at full pension at age 
55 after 30 years of service, and they 
can receive up to 8<i percent of tfieir 
highest salary

Top - level bureaucrats who earn 
$.50 112 a year can thus look lorew ard 
to retirement on $40 (Kki a year, 
augmented by guaranteed cost of 
living increasi-s So openhanded has 
Congress bi'cn that som e 100 (MK)

Are Israelis mellowing?
When mernfa-rs of the Israeli 

parliamentary delegation arrived in 
Washington recently to explain their 
co u n trv  s opposition  to Saudi 
Arabia s eight point peace plan, 
their reasonable attitude took nearly 
everyone by surprise 

Instead of lobbying against the 
plan altogether as expected, they 
expressed a willingness to accept it 
as the opening card in any Arab • 
Israeli negotiations 

Such a view is a far cry  from the 
total rejection voiced earlier by 
I’ rime Minister Menachem Begin, 
who denounced the Saudi plan as a 
formula for Israel's liquidation 

Kven so there is an unexpected 
c o n s is t e n c y  m the se e m in g ly  
contradictory Israeli viewpoints that 
s h o u l d  be u n d e r s t o o d  a n d
appreciated On its face, the Saudi 
l)laplan IS indeed a blueprint for an end 
to the .lewish state But if it can be 
v iew ed  as a starting point for 
negotiations, as the Saudis m ay even 
have intended, the Israelis have 
wisely left their door ajar 

The plan originally advanced three 
months ago by Saudi Crown Prince 
Fahd requires m ajor and dangerous 
c o n c e s s io n s  by Israel w ithout 
co m p e n sa tio n s  from  the Arabs 
Israel would have to withdraw from  
all territories occupied in the 1967 
war, repatriate or com pensate the 
(Palestinians who fled Israel in 1948 
an d  e s ta b lis h  an in depen den t 
Palestinian state on the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, with Fast Jerusalem  
as its capital Subsequently, P rince 
Fahd has insi.sted that (he PLO 
should rule in Hast Jerusalem  

Although the Saudis called for the 
right of all 'S tates" in the area to 
" f iv e  in p e a ce " their deliberate 
om m ission  o f any reference to Israel 
e x ce p t  as the "Z ion ist entit|j."
suggests to som e observers 
perhaps only Arab states would
qualify for the right to "live in

A  city o f  contradictions
BY ROBERT BALTERS 

HOUSTON • Notvithcuadiag the 
myth widely promoted m recent weeks, 
tius city s JIM • completed mayorahy 
electioa unfortunately was not ‘ a 
plebunteon Sunbeh growth 

The residenu of Houston and other 
tMirgeofung urban areas of the regwo 
strely need an opportunity to consider 
seriously the long • term ramificailons 
of unfettered and unplanned growth

But the highly pubbcized contest for 
the mayor's seat here clearly failed to 
live up to its advance billing One 
national news magazine, for example, 
touted It as tte  ettys first real 
referendum on growth "

The winner of that race. City 
Controller Kathryn J  Whitmire, was 
protrayed in various accounts as a 
propocient of imposing limits on growth 
in the country s most rapidly expanding 
major city

In fact. .Mrs Whitmire never offered

herself to the voters as an advocate af 
no growth, controlled growth or 
re s tro io e d  growth lostead . her 
enmpoign rhetwic was confined atanost 
esetu si^ y  to iU - defined references to 
" i m p r o v e d  r a a o a g c n i e a t . "  
" s y s t e m a t i c  p l a a o i o g "  aa d  
"admintstratire efficiency **

That vague approach to the city's 
mounting problems can be traced ia 
great measure, to tbe subtle yet 
powerful pressure exerted by civic and 
laauiess kedgers here for whom growth 
has become almost a religion The 
concept is accepted on faith alone and 
itsconae<|uenccs are seldom exammed 

Kathy Whitmire probably isn't even 
going to try to resol ve tbe problems that 
could run tlus city into the ground in the 
not ‘  too - distant future." predicts one

unlike any other metropolis m the 
conmry

When the decennial census was 
conducted in April IW . Houston's 
populalioo of 1.5 milboo enabled it to 
echpoe Detroit os tbe natioo's fifth 
largest dty  Today that figbre exceeds 
14 miUioo and Houaton has replaced 
Philadelphia as the fourth la i^ st  city, 
ranking behind only New York. Los 
Angeles and Chicago

Ahhough the construction and sale of 
homes are plumetting elsewhere, 
housing starts and residential sales are 
booming here Throughout recent 
years. Houston has led the nation in the 
value of building permists issued 
amuiallyK

knowledgaUe observer 
rawlini

Glistemng new office buildings have 
become the c ity 's  hallmark and

Sprawling across 7.000 square miles 
of land that once was a mosquito - 
infested swamp. Houston today is a city 
of superlatives and contradictions

Houston leads all other metropolitan 
areas by a wide margin in the leasing of 
newly constructed office space 

But Houston also ranks first in other 
categories that the city's promoters
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\n e l l . ^ in€e  o ur  FOOP STAVIPS 
WERE CUTOFF, W E P O N T HAVE 
ENOUGH »ETCHING UFTOVERS  

TO SERVE EVERVBOPV.

lederal piinsKmers are now receiving 
m ore in retirement than they did 
when they were working When 
f o r m e r  H ou se  S p e a k e r  John  
McCormack of .Mas.sachesetts died 
last year he was getting a pension of 
$94 (kW a year more than 50 percet 
higher tha the $62.500 paid active 
c-ongre.ssmen

Such opulence alone is enough to 
lure thousands of senior federal 
em ployees into early retirement, but 
they are further encoraged to leave 
h> the freeze on top-level federal 
salaries Unable to look forward to 
substantial pay raises after they 
reach the lop rung on the federal 
ladder sen ior em ployees retire 
instead, creating a huge brain dram 

' in the top levels of governm ent 
department

th e  problem could be resolved by 
bringing federal pay and pensions 
into line with those in the private 
sector This would require raising 
the pay  for the h igh est level 
bureaucrats to match that received 
by m anagers in industry

But but the same token pension 
fjenelits would have to be scaled 
down to industry levels There is no 
reason federal employce.s should be 
able Ur retire at age 55 for instance, 
instead of 62 or 65. as required by 
Social .Security and most private 
pension plans

It IS easier to talk about reducing 
federal pensions than it is to stir 
Congress to action M em bers of 
Congress are beneficiaries of this 
bonanza and are unlikely to forge 
their fat pensions unless they are 
p r o d d e d  into it by  a la rm e d  
ta x p a y e rs  The trou b le  is. the 
t a x p a y e r s  a re n  t s u f f i c i e n t l y  
a la rm ed , even though mounting 
fed era l pension  obligations are 
creating the same multi billion 
dollar defecit faced by the Social 
.Security .system

• A l  m

Too many bucks for the bangs
BY l>0\ GRAFF

Mention arms and the situation that 
comes immedia’ elv to mind is the long ■ 
running competition between the two 
s u p e r p o w e r s  now dom ina ' in g  
headlines again with their rival 
proposals for a limited retreat from the
nuclear front line in Kurope 

That is however tar from the
complete world arms picture Problem 
IS probably the bet'er word 

The American and Soviet military
establishments are only the leaders of a 
parade that has plenty of followers 
Most of the world s nations, in fact 

In the fastest edition of W orld  
Military and Social expenditures 
issued annually by the Washington - 
based Institute for World Order, the 
worldwide arms budget is estimated at 
a current annual level of $550 billion .An 
expendi ture,  the report notes, 
approximately equal to the annual 
income of the poorer of half of the

world’s population 
The details are depressing 
Some $100 billion goes into increasing 

nuclear arsenals, already exceeding in 
Jestructive power the bomb that 
destroyed Hiroshima by a factor of a 
million

Twice as much public revenue is 
going into miliTary establismenis as is 
allocated for frxxi • growing and five 
limes as much as for housing 

This m a world in which almost half a 
billion people suffer from hunger or 
malnutrition. 12 million infants do not 
survive a year after birth. 2 billion 
people lack safe water supplies and 870 
million adults are illiterate 

The highest price for the guns and 
jets that almost every government 
deems essential to its role on the world 
stage is paid by the poorest countries 
Military forces in developing countries 
account for 60 percent of the men under 
arms throughout the world and

constitute 75 percent of the world arms 
market, an expenditure that cripples 
economic and social advance 

Worse, the weapons more often than 
not. are turned not against external 
enemies but a nation's ow n people The 
report counts 54 governments in the 
developing galions con'rolled by armed

forces and in 41 or these the generals 
and colonels are actively supressing the 
civilian populations 

With so much being paid out. 
someone must be raking it in and guess 
who It IS The two superpowers lead by 
quite a bit . a small group of suppliers

Carrying a huge federal w orkforce 
IS bad enough Giving a free ride to
the affluent retired as well is too 
much

By ART BUCHWALD

Turn out the lights
peace

O t h e r s ,  in c l ud in g  P resid en t 
Reagan, interpret the plan as a first 
sign of Saudi recognition of Israel's 
existence

The Saudi plan as it stands would 
constitute a capitulation that no 
Israeli government coulcF espouse 
The com bined pressure of Am erica. 
Kurope and the Arab and Com munist 
worlds could not force the Israeli 
position and it is beyond bargaining

.N everth e less, by g iv ing  the 
controversial peace plan the benefit 
of the doubt as a starting point, the 
Israelis have edged a little closer to 
the Saudis even as the Saudis are 
seen to have edged a little closer to 
the Israelis

Su ch  m o v e m e n t, smal l  and 
ten ta tive  as it is. ought to be 
encouraged After all. since July 
there has been a cease fire  in 
southern Lebanon that the United 
States and .Saudi Arabia negotiated 
unofficially between Israel and the 
I’ LO And. significantly, it was in the 
Syrian eea.soiire context that f ’ rince 
Fahd announced his plan

But the sands are running out on 
this isolated success as trie PLO 
plows in heavy new weapons from 
the Soviet Union and Syria m aintains 
its missiles in defiance of Israeli 
demands for their rem oval. Pressure 
is c le a r ly  building for another 
blow up that cou ld  upset every 
calculation for peace

Somehow, the United States and its 
Arab and Israeli allies must quickly 
find a com m on ground against the 
Soviet Union, the foe and threat to 
a l l .  T h at, o f c o u rse , will  be 
im possible unless there is an Arab • 
Israeli peace. It is for this reason 
that the Saudi peace proposal, 
despite im perfections and tne Israeli 
reaction, despite reservations are so 
important.

BY ARTBUCHWALD
.November 23rd will go down in 

Washington bureaucratic history as 
Black Monday It was the day that 
P resident R eagan  ordered  the 
government establishment to close 
down because there was no money to 
pay them The President decreed that 
only those people essential to running 
the government be kept in place

"Kssential " was the key word that hit 
this town like a thunderbolt With the 
presidential edict every government 
employee's essentiality was put in 
doubt

The order of the day was for all non - 
essential employees to clean out their 
desks and go home I stopped in to see 
.Norman McKinney, a first • class 
bureaucrat, who obviously was very 
angry that he wasn't important enough 
to be kept on "Teapot has always had it 
in for m e." he said, as he kept opening 
and closing drawers in his desk "He 
got in at SIX o'clock this morning and 
volunteered to .serve on the ‘Ad Hoc Non 
- F^ssential Employees Commission.' 
the only committee in the department 
that was declared essential' "

He pulled out a pair of storm boots 
and a cable from one of his drawers "I 
was wondering where this w as?"

• What is it’
"It's a coded cable from Nikita ~ 

Khrushchev saying he wanted to defect 
when he came to the United Nations He 
said when he took his shoe off and 
started banging on the podium, it was 
his signal for us to surround him and 
spirit him a w a y "

"That cable's been in your drawer all 
this time■* "

"I knew I put it somewhere. No one in 
the department would take my word I 
got it so they let Khrushchev go back 
h om e"

McKinney opened another drawer 
and took out a large bottle of Alka 
Seltzer and a yellow piece of paper He 
studied it for a moment and then said. 
"I'll be darned" ‘

"W h atis it?"lM k ed .
"It 's a $500 million check to save the 

New York Central Railroad. I guess I 
forgot to mail it Now I remember! The

Treasury sent it over at five o'clock and 
1 stuck it in my drawer, and then the 
next day I had the flu. and when I got 
back to work itslippedmy mind '

"That could happen toanybody." 
McKinney kept digging in the 

drawer He pulled out an old copy of 
l,ook ■ magazine, a paperback copy of 

"Gone With the Wind. " and a sheaf of 
papers which he studied carefully 

"Hmmmnn, " he said. 'I wonder how 
this got in here “

'What is it?"
"It's an application for building the 

Diablo Canyon Nuclear Plant on an 
earthquake fault. I was supposed to 
pass it on to the Atomic Energy 
Commission, recommending they turn 
it down."

• Maybe  it 's not too la te .;' I 
suggested

"It's dated July 17. 1970. If I send in 
my recommendation now. it will only 
give Teapot ammunition that I'm not 
essential"

"Have you gone through the top 
drawer yet?"

• I'm getting to it n o w " He took out 
three golf balls, a pair of ear muffs, an 
electric razor, a bow tie. a bus transfer 
and a set of blueprints."

"W hat do you know" I've been 
looking for this for years." he said 

"What is it?"
"I can't remember any more It's 

cither an urban renewal plan for the 
South Bronx, or a diagram of the Berlin 
Wall which we stole from an East 
German engineer,"

"It 's lucky President Reagan caused 
this crisis or you would luve never 
cleaned out your drawers. Reach back, 
there might be something stuck in the 
cra ck s"

McKinney did and came out with a 
letter He whistled

:
prefer to ignore. For esample. it ituúés

Salí -  - -  -«nth the Dallas • Fort Worth arqa the 
dubious distinction of having; the 
highest divorce rate of any 
metropoliun area in the country. ;1*.

"Amidst Hs general prosperity.:H[is 
has become a strangely 'disconnected 
city*— a city in which an overwhelmmg 
sense of dislocatioa is pervasive. • 
writer Frank Viviano aayt in analyzing
Houston's chaotic sprawl “ Growth has 
erased the past without producing any
coherent visioa of the future "

In the city's southeast corner, where 
many of its poorest Hispanics and 
blacks live, some municipal streets 
remain unpaved .  On Houston's* 
southwest side, where thousands of. 
middle - income whites have moved 
into housing developments, commuting 
time to and from downtown offices 
averages one to two hours in each 
direction because the city's freeway 
system is so inadequate

■Mrs Whitmire s own campaign 
■literature offers this depressing 
catalog o f decay and deterioratiog 
am id  a surging  e c o n o m y  and 
dynam ic-grow th : "T o o  few police 
o f f i c e r s ,  u n c o n t r o l le d  crim e, 
p o t h o le d  s t r e e t s  a n d  road .s, 
w o r s e n i n g  t r g / f i c  con gestion  
ineffective mass transit, garbage 
se rv ic  interruptions, burgeoning 
pu blic p a yro lls , p er iod ic  water 
shortages, antiquated sew er systems 
and inadeqate park sp a ce ."

But her commitment extends only 
to applying strong managem ent 
and a business - like approach to 

m u n ic ip a l  g overn a n ce  "T h e re >  
really not much she can do. says 
one Houston - based journalist« 

She's not about to step issuing« 
building permits "

Today in History

Frorri 1961 to 1979. the Soviets 
funnelled some $32 billion worth of 
lethal hardware to Third World 
regimes The United States followed 
with $27 billion

There is more to superpower aid than 
that, however Between 1955 and 1979 
by the institute's reckoning, the .Soviets 
trained 43.000 foreign military 
personnel American know - how during 
a somewhat longer period -1950 to 1980 - 
was made available to more than 
400.000-

Today is Tuesday. Dec. 8. the 342nd, 
day of 1981 There are 23 days 
remaining in the year 

Today s highlight in history: ,
On Dec 8 1941. the United States and 

Britain declared war on Japan, one da\ 
after the Japanese attack on Peari 
Harbor 

On this date
In 1925. Adolf Hitler's book. ".Mem 

Kampf. ' was published in Germany.
In 1956 a general strike in Hungary • 

led to martial law and mass arrests 
In 1966. the United States and Sovic 

Union agreed on a treaty to ban nuclear 
weapons In outer space , '  '

And in 1975. the United States vetoed 
a U X Security Council resolution 
condemning Israel for its air raids .og 
Palestinian targets in Lebanon .' ■ ‘ 

Ten years ago India claime'd its 
troops had routed the Pakistanis in a 
drive toward East Pakistan's capital o( 
Dacca , ,

Five years ago Kurt Waldheim, was' 
installed in his second term as U N • 
Secretary-General m

One year ago Former Beatle.John 
I,ennon was shot to death outside his 
apartment building in New York City 

Todays birthdays: Entertainer 
Sammy Davis Junior is 56 years old 
Actor Maximillian Schell is 51 An9" 
rock star Greg Allman is 34 

Thought For Today: Every man s 
memory is his private literature -r 
Aldous Huxlev. English novelist 
il894-l%3i
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The two have their a r e a s - o f  
specifica'ion For the Kremlin, it is the 
Middle East and Africa For the 
Pentagon, it has been Latin .America 
and the Far East Three - quarters of 
Iheir superpower trainees come from 
the coutries run by their soldiers 

The report is the result of a survev of
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"Listen.  This is a letter from 
President Nixon ordering me to 
immediately destroy all the tapes in the 
White House basement closet. "

‘ And you stuffed it in your drawer?”  
He said angrily. " I f  I M d done it right

at that moment I would have missed 
my car pool."

1̂WByNU.IM

"Sk, may I ramind you of the number of shop
ping days until Christmas and that nv ratak 
merchants are getting up-tIght. “
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Foley says two-year farm plan 
may be pursued by the House

RETRIEVING .MINERS BODIES. E m ergency crews 
and CO - workers carry the rem ains o f one of eight miners 
who were killed when an explosion tore through a coal

mine near Topmost. Ky.. loan  awaiting am bulance early 
today at the scene of the explosion

(,\P Laserphotoi

Eight killed in Kentucky mine blast
TOPMOST, Ky. (AP) — Rescuers crawling half a mile 

inside an eastern Kentucky mountain today found the last
• three victims of a mysterious coal mine explosion that killed 

eight men.
The eight bodies were brought out at 2:28 a m., about 13 

hours after the explosion sent a wall of mud and water 
shooting from the mouth of the mine with so much force that it 

'  splattered against a cliff 300 feet away. Five of the bodies were 
found Monday evening.

The disaster came just five days after a collapse of rock and 
slate killed three miners in Bergoo, W.Va. Three miners

- survived there.
The cause of Monday's blast at the No. 18 mine of Adkins 

CogI Co. was not determined officially.
“ Our people haven't been looking for causes," said 

'  Kentucky Mines and Minerals Commissioner Willard Stanley. 
"They've been looking for bodies ”

One cause suggested by officials was blasting powder used 
in the mine. Stanley said there was “ a lot of (powder) odor 

. that indicates it was, and some other things that indicate it 
wasn't. We found some explosives and detonators that weren't 

’ detonated"
• The coalfields in this region are known for concentrations of 

explosive methane gas. but Stanley said rescue workers
.  detected none. He said coal dust was ruled out tentatively 

“ because we didn't find any carbon" and the mine was wet.
Orville Adkins, owner of the mine, paced in the mud outside 

the mine opening during the search for surivors.
“ I couldn't tell you a thing,”  he said. “ I don't know nothing 

** right n o w " The mine, which employed 15 other men and 
produced about 250 tons of coal a day, was closed pending an 
investigation.

Roy Conley. 22, would have been in the mine with the eight 
,* other men. but he had left to fix a piece of equipment.

“ I was in my truck when 1 heard the explosion," he said. "It 
. .  blew out the windows of my truck. I got out and ran for my 

Ufq."
About too relatives and friends gathered at Beaver Creek 

Elementary School, weeping women and children offering 
comfort to each other as they learned that none of the men 

’  survived.
. Among them was Orie Slone, whose husband. Bob Slone, a 

39-year-old foreman from Topmost, died in the blast.
- Mrs. Slone is pregnant, said her mother, Susie Johnson, and 

“ the doctors down at Martin didn't want her to come up here."
• "They said she could have her baby any minute. This will be 

her 10th one. They've got seven living and two are d e a d "
Bob Slone's cousin. David Slone, 25. of Kite also died **
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Stanley identified the rest of the victims as brothers 
Clarence Perry, 28, and Roy Perry. 22. both of Pinetop; Keith 
Crager, 25. Hueyville; Dillard Ashley, 40. Mousey; James 
Gibson, 24, Pippa Passes ; and Tommy Centers. 31. Vicco.

All were members of the United Mine Workers union.
Adkins No. 18 was the site of an explosion that killed one 

miner Oct. 8. 1980. In a copyright story. The Louisville 
Courier-Journal said then that state inspectors cited failure to 
follow mine maps and leave behind sufficiently thick walls 
after digging, and a failure to leave areas where explosives 
were being used

The mine was last inspected Nov. 2. and state records noted 
a violation of coal-dust standards near a conveyor The 
inspector reported two days later that the condition had been 
corrected. ----------------------------

The accident was the worst in Kentucky since March 1976. 
when 15 miners died in a methane explosion at Scotia Coal Co 
No. 1, and 11 inspectors who entered the mine the next day 
were killed in a second blast. Scotia is at Oven Fork in Letcher 
County, 25 miles from Topmost.

A coal-dust explosion at a Finley Coal Co. mine near Hyden 
in Leslie County killed 38 miners in December 1970.

WASHINGTON lAP) — House negotiators are dashing the 
Reagan administration's hope of ending a deadlock over a new 
farm package, and a senior House member says efforts to map 
out a four-year plan may have to be scrapped.

"Ultimately, we may have to look at a two-year bill." Rep 
Thomas Foley, D-Wash., said Monday, after the House 
negotiators rejected a proposed 111 billion compromise that 
ofncials said was the administration's last offer 

“ There may be no bill. I don't know.”  said Foley, a former 
House Agriculture Committee chairman who as Democratic 
whip is charged with lining up support for legislation on the 
House floor.

An attempt to limit the farm bill to two years narrowly failed 
in the House in October. Many officials say a farm program 
must give farmers some long-range certainty to enable them 
to plan.

The House m em bers made a counteroffer, which

Court to rule soon 
in case o f  doctor

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court soon will decide 
whether D f. Jeffrey MacDonald is a free man once and for all, 
or a convicted murderer again 

The court heard arguments Monday in the highly publicized 
case of the Green Beret doctor convicted of killing his 
pregnant wife and two young daughters nearly 12 years ago.

The justices traditionally take preliminary secret votes 
Wednesday to determine tentatively how the cases heard that 
week will be decided and who will write the majority opinion.

For MacDonald, that vote will mean either full and final 
freedom or a reinstatement of the murder conviction a federal 
appeals court struck down last year on grounds MacDonald's 
constitutional right to a speedy trial was violated 

It will be the third time the nation's highest court has acted 
in MacDonald '$ case.

The court ruled against him the other two times, once 
finding that the delayed prosecution did not represent double 
jeopardy and. later, that a lower federal appeals court erred in 
dismissing the state charges in advance of an actual trial 

Announcement of the latest decision is expected by July 
MacDonald, free on bail, is director of emergency services 

at St. Mary Medical Center in Long Beach, Calif. He was a 
captain in the Army Medical Corps assigned to the Green 
Beretsat Fort Bragg. N.C., when his legal odyssey began.

Military police called to the MacDonald home Feb 17. 1970 
found the doctor's wife. Colette. 24. and the couple's two 
daughters. Kimberly. 6. and Kristen. 3. bludgeoned to death. 
MacDonald had suffered 17 knife wounds 

He told police four drug<razed "hippies " invaded his home 
and killed his family. He was arrested by military police on 
charges of murder, but later was cleared 

Five years later, a federal grand jury in Raleigh. N.C . 
indicted him for murder. He was convicted in 1979.

After the oral hearing. MacDonald said: "We'll have to wait 
and see what the Supreme Court d oes "

Asked if he had formed any opinion of what the justices 
might do, MacDonald answered, "It's been a 12-year struggle 
I don't have instantaneous thoughts"

When MacDonald responded to another question by giving 
his age as 38, one of his lawyers added, "  .. .going on 5 0 "
. In other matters Monday, the court;

—Agreed to decide in a case from Lynchburg. Va.. whether 
a union that fails to properly help an unjustifiably fired 
member may be forced to reimburse part of his lost pay.

—Said it will decide in a case from Irvine, Texas, whether 
minority members who sue their employer for allegedly 
denying them promotions because of illegal bias can 
represent, in the same lawsuit, minority members who never 
got hired because of the alleged bias 

—Heard arguments over whether New Hampshire can keep 
all the hydroelectric power generated within its borders and 
not transmit some of it to other states

Agriculture Secretary John Block immediately labeled 
“ totally unacceptable." There was little indication it would be 
endors^ by the Senate negotiators.

"1 don't sense any mood to compromise on the part of the 
administration or the Senate — we've hit a deadlock here,”  
said Rep. Paul Findley, R-III., one of the few administration 
supporters in the House contingent.

The government, through loans, purchases and direct 
payments, supports (Commodity prices to provide farmers with 
some income security Officials say the stability provided by 
the support programs eliminates the possibility of severe 
swings in food supplies and prices.

"It's a day-by-day situation," Foley said. “ There are a 
number of us who cannot accept a gutted farm bill."

He accused administration officials of being "unreasonable 
and uncompromising partn ers" in the lengthy but 
unsuccessful farm-bill negotiations. A two-year bill, he said, 
could end the deadlock since most of the disputes involve cost 
projections for the third and fourth years.

The proposed compromise was ironed out last week by 
House and Senate leaders on the joint conference committee 
and Block. It would have cost $11 billion over four years, $400 
million more than the administration has said it wanted to 
spend

But after quick acceptance by the Republican-dominated 
Senate panel, the House panel voted 8-7 to reject it, standing 
firmly behind an $11.3 billion plan put together in November. 
Some House members have said that even that proposal 
provides inadequate help for farmers facing severe financial 
problems.
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Attendance drops
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) 

— Bad weather and the 
economy caused a 3 percent 
dip in total attendance at Six 
Flags Over Texas during the 
1981 season, the amusement 
p a r k ' s  o f f i c i a l s  hav e  
announced.

"The economy was a big 
factor, but you have to 
remember that June and 
October were virtually wiped 
out by rain." said Bruce Neal.
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Investments in Bit objects no 
longer tax-deferred after Jan*

i ^

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A little-noticed section of this year s 
big tax-cut law is bad news for Americans planning to build 
their retirenient nest eggs around rare wines, fine Oriental 
ru p . gold coins, beer cans or the like.

Starting Jan. 1. the federal government no longer wHI 
permit a tax break on Individual Retirement Account funds 
used to buy such "collectibles."

Although the provision was enacted less than four months 
ago, a campaign already is under way to repeal it.

One of the lobbying groups fighting it — "Free the Eagle" — 
insists the ban is “ a blatant restriction on the reedom to 
choose the content of their pension for the more than 40 million

potential American earners.
"The government should not assume that || 

investment judgment than individuals, added Walter 
Perschke of Chicago, speaking for professional coin collators

The pleas were made Friday at a Senate ^nance 
subcommittee hearing on a bill by Sen. Patrick
Moynihan, D-N Y., that would allow tax^eferred pension 
niffpt to be built around collectibles once again.

The only sour note for fans of collectibles was sounded by 
John E. Chapoton, assisUnt treasury secretary. He said the
new law should be allowed to stand.

The dispute will become important to additional millions of • 
Americans Jan. 1 when the basic law governing tax-deferred 
Individual Retirement Accounts, or IRAs, is liberalized.

Present law allows a worker who is not covered y a companyA  • ______„  Present law allows a worker who is not covered y a companyArm y investigating
^  ^  1*". __A v t n i ia l  as/anfrtK iifi/xn

shrinking uniforms

(O N C E K N E l) HELPERS. .Aquarium workers Ann 
.Jones and Gail Serpisky at the Mystic Marinelife 
Aquarium in Mystic. Conn., hold a 350 - pound pilot 
whale, one ol dozens stranded on .Nantucket Island

during a fierce weekend storm The baby whale, 
estimated to be .under a year old. was flown to the 
aquarium in an effort to .save its life.

(.AP Laserphoto)

Scientists strive to save baby whale
MYSTIC. Conn (AP) — A baby 

whale, found shriveled iike a prune" 
after it beached itself in a snowstorm, is 
swimming again and playing with a live 
squid it was given as food, but scientists 
were cautious about its chances for 
survival.

Scientists today will concoct a 
formula to feed the whale, probably 
consisting of "heavy cream, herring oil 
and vitamins." said Laura Kezer. 
director of development at the Mystic 
Marine Life Aquarium.

The 350-pound animal is a pilot whale, 
one of more than 30 that beached 
themselves during a snowstorm Sunday 
on Nantucket Island off Massachusetts. 
The whales apparently becam e 
disoriented during the storm. Some 
went back out to sea. but at least 13 
died.

Islanders smeared the baby whale

with vegetable oil and placed it in the 
back of a pickup to shield it from the 
fierce winds. They later put the whale 
back into the water and led it to sea but. 
disoriented, it kept returning to shore, 
said George LaVigueur. an aquarium 
scientist

It is black. 7‘/i feet lung and female 
Scientists in Mystic say it is not 
weaned, which compounds the feeding 
problems, and it probably is less than a 
year old.

"She was like a prune when we found 
h er." LaVigueur said The whale 
probably was out of water for 18 hours 
before rescue efforts began, he said 
Scientists say that can cause muscle 
and kidney damage.

The whale arrived at the aquarium on 
a stretcher Monday afternoon, after it 
was flown from Nantucket to the 
Groton-New London Airport and placed

in a refrigerated truck for the 15-minute 
ride to this seaport city in eastern 
Connecticut.

"We re not optimistic of saving her 
life, but we'll give it our best shot.” 
Jul i e  Quinn,  the aqua r i um 's  
spoKeswoman.

"No one (here) has ever successfully 
weaned an unweaned whale, dolphin or 
porpoise." said the staff veterinarian. 
Dr. J Lawrence Dunn

"Once we do get the whale’s 
physiological workup — maybe it's an 
infection — we can treat that But if we 
can't devise a formula that it will 
accept that is nutritious, in a week or 
two it'll succumb anyway."

The animal whined as it was placed in 
a small, round tank But in a few hours 
it was swimming on its own. Three 
workers, waist deep in ' water, had 
walked beside the animal

«jifASHINGTON (AP) — The Army is trying to solve the 
mystery of the incredible shrinking uniform.

Lt. Gen. Richard H. Thompson, the Army's deputy chief of 
staff, assigned the case to a study group. Its mission; 
determine why new camouflage fatigues shrink after washing.

"We know we have a shrinkage problem ," said Lt. Col. 
William Highlander, an Army spokesman. “ We don't know the 
cause. The material passed tests for shrinkage and wear.”

It could get to be a costly situation.
The Army already has bought 500,000 new uniforms for 

$37.50 each for an outlay of nearly $19 million. Long-range 
plans call for buying hundreds of thousands more sets, which 
are supposed to be worn both in garrison and on the field.

Soldiers began complaining of “ excessive shrinking" soon 
after they began receiving the new uniforms in October, 
according to Army supply officials.

Troops then were given special laundering instructions and 
told they could draw replacements for shirts and pants “ which 
had been rendered unusable."

These are only temporary measures The Army said it will 
take “ corrective action" after the cause is identified.

Gen. Edward C. Meyer. Army chief of staff, approved the 
new camouflage uniform more than two years ago as part of 
his campaign to promote greater dash and spirit in the ranks.

other financial institution. Neither the annual contribution nor 
the interest it earns is subject to federal income taxes until it is 
withdrawn at retirement. Most retirees are in a lower lax
bracket than during their working years

' SUrting next year, the maximum contribution will be raised 
to $2,000 for individuals and $2,250 for a couple with one 

i non-working spouse.
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Air safety maintained, study shows
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Independent 

federal investigators have concluded that air 
safety has been substantially maintained 
despite the firing of ll.5(>0 air traffic 
controllers after their illegal strike last 
August, sources say.

The findings by a special 16-member task 
force were to be presented to the National 
Transportation Safety Board today for final 
approval

The report, prepared by the board's staff, 
makes no direct judgment on whether air 
travel is safer now than before the strike, but 
presents a number of facts disputing claims 
that safety has been jeopardized, sources 
said

The safety board is an independent agency 
that investigates airline crashes and other 
transportation accidents It ordered the 
special examination of the air traffic control 
system last August when striking controllers 
charged the airways were unsafe because of 
the reduced controller work force 

Board sources who asked not to be 
identified said the study concluded that 

—The number of unsafe incidents, 
including reports of aircraft near misses, has 
declined since the strike It also said there 
were fewer computer breakdowns last, 
August than occurred the same month in 1979 
and 1980.
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If you’ve been waiting for a beautiful contemporary look at an even more 
beautiful value, then there’s never been a better time for Sundance, 
a new bedroom from Huntley. But don’t wait . . .  catch 
“Sundance” while the catching is still good.
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A review of savings bonds
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ACCOUNT

Officials are coUecting 
loan debts of veterans

The Veterans Administration has announced that the area of 
Tew s serviced by the Vétérans Administration Regional 
Office in Waco has approximately 7.347 cases of delinquent 
debts amounting to $4.7 million by veterans.

The delinquent debts nationally may ring up a total of $198 
million. *

VA Administrator Robert P. Nimmo has announced the 
agency ’s accelerated program of debt collection.

“ Our plans are to substantially reduce the number of 
ourstanding debts owed to the government by the veterans, 
and 1 am instructing our various district counsels to pursue an 
aggressive program of debt collection,”  Nimmo said

District counsel for this area, Richard J. Jones, of the Waco 
Veterans Administration Regional Office said, "For some 
reason there are few if any of the delinquent debt cases in the 
Gray County area." '

"Maybe the people in the Panhandle are responsible about 
their debts, but for whatever reason there are few cases 
there," he said.

"We are not anxious to file suit against the veterans but we 
will resort to it. if we have to ," Jones said.

"We will write them a letter and give the veterans thirty 
days to reply before we do anything, if there is no reply we 
may have to file Any filing will be done in the local Justice of 
the Peace or the County Court,"  he said.

"We are getting some results due to the new program, but 
not as many as we would like," he said.

"Actually, in many cases, the entitlements were legal but 
the paper work hasn’t come in yet." he said

Debts as a result of various Veterans Administration 
programs are detected by the VA’s Central Accounts 
Receivable Section in St. Paul Minnesota. That office sends 
notification about the delinquent debt to the indebted veterans.

If the veteran fails to resolve the debt’, his case is then sent to 
tfie appropriate VA district counsel for legal action.

.Due to the increased authority to proceed directly with a 
lawsuit and expanded technical capability, legal action for 
even small accounts has become cost - efficient.

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

A*e you one of the millions of 
Am 'ricans who own U.S. savings 
bunds?

A major change in the program has 
been proposed, and it might be time to 
review your holdings and learn exactly 
what you have so you can add up the 
pluses and minuses.

Savings bonds have lost popularity in 
recent years as people turned to other 
iqrastments which paid a higher rate of 
in^rest. In an effort to make the bonds 
more attractive, the secretary of the 
treasury announced last week that he 
would ask Congress to approve a 
floating interest rate for the familiar 
certificates.
-The new rate would be equal to 85 

percent of the average interest on 
five-year U.S. Treasury securities. It 
would apply to current teries EE bonds 
and old Series E bonds held for five 
years or longer.

The savings bonds also would have a 
fixed minimum interest rate. If interest 
rates on Treasury securities fall so low 
that SS percent of the rate is lower than 
the minimum, bondholders would earn 
the fixed rate instead of the floating 
rate.

If a floating rate system were now in 
effect, the interest on the Series EE and 
E bonds would be 10.8 percent. The 
existing, fixed interest rate is 9 percent, 
compounded’ semiannually, when the 
bonds are held to their full, maturity 
The interest is free of state and local 
taxes. You can defer payment of 
federal income tax on the interest until 
you cash in the bonds.

Here are some questions and answers 
about savings bonds;

Q. What types of bonds are available?
A. & ries EE bonds, which are sold at 

half their face value in denominations 
starting at $50, and Series HH bonds, 
which are sold at full face value in 
denominations starting at $500. Interest

on Series EE bonds is paid when the 
bonds are cashed in; interest on Series 
HH bonds is paid semiannually.

Q. What is the maturity for the 
bonds?

A. Series EE bonds have an 
eight-year maturity. You can redeem 
them as early as six months aRer you 
buy them, but you will not earn the 
maximum interest rate. Series HH 
bonds have a 10-year maturity You 
must hold them at least five years in 
order to earn the maximum interest 
rate, currently 8 4  percent. Like the 
interest on Series EE and Series E 
bonds, the interest on Series HH bonds 
is exempt from state and local taxes, 
but it is subject to federal income tax 
for the year in which it is paid.

Q. What about the old Series E bonds?
A. The Series EE bonds replaced the 

Series E at the start of 1980. All 
outstanding Series E bonds which have 
not reached their final maturity

m i . t

S K E L L Y TO W N  SCHOOL students held the
elections for class officers recently. The eighth gr|
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Vs BaL Round CIn. ...

FOLGERS
FLAKED
COFFEE
13 Oz. Can ........... .

PARKAY
MARGARINE
Twin Tubs ........... .

SUPER
SUDS
Giant Siza

$159 FOLOERS COFFEE "  ̂WW ̂  A

CRYSTALS ^ 3 '^to O x .............................................    W

KEEBLER TOWNHOUSE ^ ^ AO
CRACKERS $  I  Uil
1 Lb. Box ...................................... I

Veâ“" $189
3 Ox. instant ............................... I

HEST FRESH _  ̂

URQEE08S 7 9 *^
Pillsbury Crasoant _

Dĵ NNER ROLLS | 0 C

Mrs. Pauls Froxan ih ̂  o A

FISH FILLETS
14 Ox. ............................................. I

QUAKER STATE 
MOTOR OIL

X  WEIGHT

30
Waifht QUART

CAN

CABBAGE
BACS

» a
BOX

FRESH LOAD 
NEW MEXICO

)la
Ropa or 

ltd Dalieiom APPLES 39*’

MaNail TUB

Lb.
10 Lb.
UÂ. Ra. 1

POTATOES 
$1391

Wa aaeaft Faad Stampo. fía raoirva Nia rigM ta limit. 
iNo. 1 Store No. 2 Store

S. O u y le r^ lM -^ l . 421 E. Frederic S S m S I

,  WE GIVE, 
WESTEIN 

BLUE stam ps

n^FFILIATED 
IFOODSINC.

to give you more!
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Farm export situation is grim

»*V

^ O L T K  TO SCHOOL. Children going to a rural school 
¿lear Sumpaz. Colombia, about 100 miles south of the 

"(.^•apital ol Bogota, must cross this river in order to get to
$w
sq'
wt
su

=------
and from  schiHil each day. The children slip inside som e 
straps hooked to the cable and pull them.selves across the 
swift river.

i.AP Laserphotol

WASHINGTON (AP) — A private action group dedicated to 
boosting U S. farm products abroad says the export situation 
is much more grim than official government projections might 
indicate.

The Farm Export Education Project said the Agriculture 
Department's Nov. 2 prediction of $4S.S billion worth of foreign 
sales in the current fiscal year — up from $43.8 billion last year 
— is misleading.

It did not question the accuracy of the figure and 
acknowledged that it would represent another record export 
sales year.

But the p r o je c t ,  which is coordinated by the 
industry-supported Agriculture Council of America, added in a 
recent report: “ The new development is that a whole lot more 
people are noticing that the market is soft, going on grim, and 
becoming as concerned as we.”

In November of last year, it noted. USDA projected 1980-81 
farm exports at $48.5 billion.

“ As the months went by, the forecast fell: a billion dollars 
here, a billion-and a-half there. As late as this August, the 
estimate for fiscal 1981 was $44.5 billion," the report said.

The year wound up at just under $43.8 billion or nearly $5 
billion less than USDA forecasters initially predicted.

Another point project officials made is that the Nov. 2 USDA 
export forecast of $45.5 billion is $3 billion below the experts’ 
initial forecast a year ago for the 1980-81 fiscal year.

"In other words, if everything goes well, maybe the export 
total will climb by next November to within $3 billion of where 
it should have been right now." the report said. “ It’s a big ‘i f .  
Few economists, even in the governments non-policymaking 
agencies, expect the international economic situation to start 
improving before next fall.”

Last winter a "blue ribbon”  committee of the project said 
U.S. farm exports could triple in value between 1980 and 1990. 
the report noted

“ But. to reaach that goal of $131.4 billion, we need to be 
shipping an additional $9.73 billion worth each and every 
year." it said. “The 1981 gain was only $3.31 billion. Both 
prices and volume (of shipments i must recover markedly and 
quickly”

Among the many factors underlying the farm export 
situation are growing competition by other countries, high 
interest rates, and the growing strength of the U.S. dollar 
abroad.

“ All this year, however, the U.S. dollaV has been gaining 
strength at a rate unmatched by any other currency — in large 
part, a reflection of the international money market’s 
reactions to high U.S interest rates and crises in Poland and 
elsewhere." it said.

The high interest rates make deposits in the United States 
attractive to foreign investors, and confrontations such as in 
Poland make investors look for safer currencies.

“ Exports are paying the price," the report 
example. Japan remains the No. 1 buyer of 
commodities, but at the June 1981 export price of $4.19 a 
bushel. 100 million yen bought only 103.000 bushels of corn, 
compared to the 114.000 bushels they could have bought at 
$4.19 a bushel six months earlier”

WASHINGTON (APi — The president of the National 
Association of Conservation Districts says there is some 
serious grumbling about the Agriculture Departments 
proposals to revamp the administrative structure for carrying
out conservation programs. ____________

said.
U.S.

“ For
farm

Top O’ Texas Religious 
Books And Gifts ^ o p
408 W. Kingsmill Lobby Hughes BkTg. 

P h o n e 0 6 5 ^ 2

Bible - Books - 
Records - 8 Track Tapes - 
Cassette Tapes - Christmas 
Cards - Ail Occasion Cards 

Reference Books - 
Jewelry-Church Supplies

Oscar named for Texan, book says

Of

ByJACKKEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Oscar, the Academy Award 
statuette, was named for 
T e x a n  O s c a r  P i e r c e ,  
according to a new book that 

Ol lists everything you might 
T want to know about the Lone 
di Star State
w Pierce's niece worked in 
d Hollywood for the Academy 

of Motion Pictures Arts and 
Sciences, and when she saw 
the gold statuette, she 
supposedly said, "Why. that 
looks just like my Uncle 

f Oscar!''
5 "The Book of Texas Lists," 
( published by Texas Monthly 
( Press, includes that tale and 
/ much more. It is the spinoff of 

a 1977 book published in New 
I York, and editor Anne Dingus 

of Texas .Monthly said:
• "The idea arose from a 

preoccupation with trivia, 
and that preoccupation is 
burgeoning Texas .Monthly 
cast about for a mind that is 
trivia-centered to handle such 
a project, and I'm a trivia 
fiend

Ms Dingus' credentials: a 
Texan — Pampa native — 
and Rice graduate Her 
husband . Patrick Redman, 
who did the sports section of 
lists, got hooked on athletics 
in his hometown of El Paso 
watching golfer Lee Trevino 
do his stuff

"W e brainstormed (for 
lists). Some — Texas outlaws 
— would turn you right on to 
others — sheriffs, current 
crimes and most common 
crimes." said Ms. Dingus in a 
telephone interview 

She enlisted the help of 
readers of Texas Monthly 
m a g a z i n e  by runni ng  
adver t i sements  for six 
months. Some 300 people 
replied, and 60-80 lists used in 
the book came from readers 

The grand prize winner was 
Randolph Polk of Fort Worth, 
who got a sterling silver 
p la t t er  topped with a 
T e x a s - s i z e  s t eak  f o r  
contributing five examples of 
"architectural plagarism " in 
Texas. Polk, for example, 
mentioned the White House at 
La Porte, built by former 
Gov Russ Sterling It is an 
exact but three-fifths life-size 
repl ica that faces unto 
Galveston Bay.

Other  w in n e r s  were 
Charles Turner .II of Dallas, 
who listed his city's worst 
st reet  names ;  Char les  
Stenger of Longview, who 
submitted burial sites of 
f a m o u s  and in fam ous  
Texans; J M Braffett of San 
Marcos, who listed early 
Texas jazz greats; and A 
Ruf f  of  Bel lai re .  who 
suggested least-known heroes 
and heroines in the state.

One of those "unsung

Qiurch supports Viet 
immigrant fishermen

PENSACOLA. Fla (API — A local Episcopal church has 
praised Roman Catholic Bishop Rene Garcida for supporting 
Vietnamese immigrants of North Florida

Some Vietnamese newcomers in the Florida Panhandle 
have entered the commercial fishing business, prompting 
criticism from American shrimpers who say their livelihoods 
are threatened

A resolution commending Garcida and "all who have given 
support to the Vietnamese refugees" was approved by the 
governing council of Christ Episcopal Church on Sunday

Bishop Garcida of the Pensacola-Tallahassee Diocese issued 
a statement last month urging parishioners to reject racism 
directed at the Vietnamese.

The Episcopal church’ s resolution decribed the Vietnamese 
as law abiding and hard-working.

heroines" was an unknown 
4-year-old girl who sacrificed 
her new blue dress to supply 
first-place ribbons for Texas' 
first rodeo in Pecos in 1883.

Vice President George 
Bush offered a list of things 
no politican wants to hear, 
and those thi ngs include:

“ I bet you don't remember 
me, do you?"

"You're him’  I thought you 
were much younger."

No Texas football team 
may be the No 1 in college 
football, but Texas is first, 
according to the book of lists, 
in farms and ranches, cattle, 
sheep, goats, watermelons, 
spinach and pecans — 91 
million pounds

H o u s t o n  C h r o n i c l e  
columnist Maxine Mesinger 
listed 17 of Texas' "best 
conversationalists." and they 
included former Gov. and 
Mrs John Connally; heart 
surgeron Denton Cooley: 
lawyer Richard "Racehorse" 
Haynes; oil well firefighter 
Red Adair,  and Robert 
Strauss, a " bigwig"' in the 
Democratic Party.

Several famous Texans 
never lived to be 30, and here 
are a few — William Barret 
Travis. 26. killed at the 
Alamo; Bonnie Parker. 23. 
and Clyde Barrow. 25. shot 
down by law officers in 1934; 
rock 'n' roll singer Buddy 
Holly. 22. killed in a plane 
crash in 1959; former Texas 
Longhorn safety Freddie 
Steinmark. who died in 1971 
at 22 of cancer; and rock 
singer Janis Joplin. 27. who 
died of a drug overdose

Some counties, it seems, 
don't know how to spell their 
own names, and the book lists 
them: Dimmit, named for 
Phillip Dimmitt. a hero of the 
Texas Revolution. Motley, 
named for Dr. J W Alottley. a. 
s i n g e r  o f  the T e x a s  
Declaration of Independence; 
and Collingsworth, named for 
James Collinsworth. first 
chief justice of the Republic 
of Texas.

Six counties have no bank, 
the book says ,  naming

DOG HOUSES
Every Dog Needs One!

Quality houses that stand up to the ele
ments. Made of sturdy formica board 
and lumber, painted and shingled.

Size

Small
Medium

Dimensions Reg. Price Sole

24"xl8"x25"
30"x22"x30"

$61.98
$74,98

$55.00
$65.00

Will Special Order Larger Houses

Reg $47.98

LECTRO KENNEL HEATER
Plug-in Mat provides safe heat for pets.

.........;........... *39’ ®

FI§H<tGRITTER5
THELAR6EST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDU

14M N. BANKS
lu in M i a A

MI-114}

Borden. Glasscock. Hartley. 
Kenedy. King and Loving.

The book lists five things 
that are associated with 
Texas but were not invented 
in the state: barbed wire, the 
Stetson. Colt 45. windmills 
and AstroTurf.

The largest college football 
crowd to play on that turf in 
the Astrodom e was not 
Houston. Texas or Texas 
A&M but Texas Southern and 
Grumbling, who drew 53.668 
in 1977. Surpassing that 
crowd at the Astrodome, 
however ,  was the Billy 
Graham revival in 1965. 
attendance 61.000

Under "classy facts ” about 
T e x a s  A&M. the book 
mentions the "most unusual 
c l a s s ”  — v e t e r i n a r y  
acupuncture, "probably the 
only such class held in an 
American university."

At A&M's arch-rival, the 
University of Texas, one of 
the four most requested 
courses is Ruck Music Since 
I%9. and the least requested 
courses include second-year 
H i n d o  an d  S w a h i l i ,  
elementary Sanskrit and 
i n t e r m e d i a t e  ba l l room 
dancing

Among f o rmer  Dallas 
Cowboys quarterback Roger 
Staubach’s must memorable 
moments.

W h e n  y o u  d e c i d e  t o  l o s e  w e i g h t . . .

”  C A L L  D IE T  C E N TE R ®
Their Program works and it’s totally natural.

I LO S T 70 POUNDS
AND IT  TO O K  JU S T 16 WEEKS!

The combination of a nutritionally balanced diet, private daily counseling 
and behavior modification make losing weight quick and easy at Diet 
Center. I lost all the weight I wanted to without hunger, lossof energy or the 
nervousness I had felt on other diets . . . .  But what’s more important, I 
learned how to maint2un my weight and never be fat again! I only wish I had 
heard about Diet Center years ago. Their program is super!

dUejuct/
YOU CAN DO nr TOO!

You can lose 17 to 25 pounds in just 6 weeks and. if A
necessary, that rate of reduction can be sustained 
until you have lost 50, 75 or even 100 pounds and 
more.

AND WE’LL TEACH YOU HOW 
T O  KEEP IT OFF

I'fO SHOTS • NO DRUGS • NO CONTRACTS 
 ̂ NO  PREPACKAGED FOODS

CALL TO D A Y
F or a  free , in troductory  consultation  
IT C O U L D  C H A N G E  Y O U R  LIFE!

i . .» ... .r- Hours: Mon-Fri: 7:30-12:001
412 W. Kingsmill 5:00-6:00

Hughes Building 669-2351 Sat. 8:30-10:30

'X | N T E R

i

• Ì •

PAMPA MALL GIVEAWAY EXTRAVAGANZA!!! 
Win one of 22 exciting prizes

Come to the center court area and enter 
the ” GUESS HOW MANY ’’Confesf.

Deposit your entry blank in any 
PAMPA MALL Store.

YOUr TOO, CAN BE A WINNER!!

YOU CAN WIN
★  Tappan Microwave Oven 
it  Beautiful Striker Clock 
^  10-16 lb. Turkeys 
^  Plus 10 Additional Prizes

JUDGING WILL BE HELD DECEMBER 12, 1901 AT 9:00 P.M. Pampa Mall
'.
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Hanno-Dorbero 
Chlldfen's Watches
See all your favorites on the face of your 
watch. Yogi Boar, Scooby-F

Revco’a low, eveiyday 
discount price

'■Doqand more!/Iç w

<3ir*ot Dig
A c t iv it y
D o o k
Revco's low, 
ovoryday 
discount price

99

e  j i ?

C u d d I«  W it  
H u g -A -D o b iM
Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

$4*9
iV

S tra w b e rry  
S h o rtc a k e  D ogs

Asst, styles 
Revco's low, everyday 

discount price$w

T e x a s  in stru m ertts  
L it t le  P ib fe iso r
Revco’s low, *  . # % 0 0
everyday
discount price I

Revco reMives the right to llwit quantitlM.

^ n ^ a ll ^
"“REVCO
>'OU can get

s •

a . . (D)

Gift answers... 
savings surprise!

(A) QQ Men's & Women's

»fO «
(A)

Revco’s low, everyday 
discount price

(B) Clairol Shetland Hot Brush
No. 6001RB rf» #
Revco’s tow, everyday %  9  y
discount price t  ^

<c) Master Mold Iron
1 ^  #1441W  <  A  # % A A

Revco’s low, everyday V  A  W
discount price I

(D) Moster Mold Coffeemoker
Makes 10 cups
Revco’s low, svsryday 
discount price M4«

(B)

n (C)

C la ira l 
S o n ic  Scru b  #u d c-i
Revco’s low, 
eveiyday 
discount price

S u n b e a m  " F re s h  N A ir "  
A ir  C le a rte r  #s m 6
Revco’s low, everyday 
discount price $21.99

M4” LESS $3.00 MFR 
REBATE ONLY:

Pick up mail-in rebat« tomis at any Ravco Discount Drug Canter

G ilie t t e  S te a m  F o c ia l
#0559
Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

First Alert Smoke
Detector #SA80FC
Revco’s low, everyday 
discount price $15.99

Holiday Favorites

Cie

C I E
C o l o g n e  
S p r a y  .
2 fl. oz. 
Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

$ ß 4 9

^ ^ - 1  'J s '

Faberge Brut 33 Gift Sat
Deodorant Spray 3.5 fl. oz.
Splash-on Lotion 3.5 fl. oz. 
Revco’s low, everydey $ ^ 9 9
discount price

Joiitua
Cotogna
Spray
#9226 Ifl.oz.
Revco’s kMv, ev 
discount price *6”

Britlah Storting 
Coiioction am Sot
Cologne Vi ft. oz.. Aftershave 
Vi  fl. oz.. Handsoap 1.5 oz. 

Revco’s low, everydey 
discount price »3**

LESS $3.00 MFR 
REBATE ONLY: H 2 ”

Pick up maii-in rebate forms el eny 
Revco Discount Drug Center

»

IHm and Save!
C h r l e t m a e  C o n t i n u o u s  
F o l d  P a p e r
30'26'
Revco’s low, avaryday 
discount price W w

C h r l e t m a e  6 0 - U t a  S a t
Revco’s low, avaryday }  ̂ 9 9  
discount prtiea w

C h r i s t m a s  T a g s  A  S e a l s
Ravco’e low, avaryday 7 A t
discount prie* /  w

C h r l e t m a e  B o w s  20’s 
Revco’s  low, svsrydsy A A t
discount pries W  jr

l o l e l a e  500 strand 
Rsveo’s  knv, svsryday 
discount pries Æ î w

lAvailable at all Revco Discoynt Drug Centers including:

P A M P A
2545 Perryton Pkwy •

Items avallabts whilo quantities last, copyright © i9Si by Rsveo D.S., inc.

665-8417
ViSA

A*: . " i " '-
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]ar Abby^

larking a problem 
)rthis dating couple

By Abigail Van Buren

\i

tEAR ABBY: My bosrfneiid recently bought ■ new cur. 
really beautiful and he kee[»e it in perfect condition. The 

•blem ia that he ia afraid to park it anywhere for f<
1 be aUden. ____ ____
Vhen we go out together, he drivea my car if  we have to 
rk it aomewhere. When we uae hia car, I have to ait in it 
lile he doea hia erranda. Abby, thia doean’t make any 
lae to me. Why have a nice car if  you can't take it 
ywhere? No neighborhood ia aafe. Cara are atolen in 
sad daylight — even out of parking lotal He aaid that at 
4 place o f work three o f hia co-workera have had their cara 
den in the laat two weeka!
What ia a pereon suppoaed to do nowadaya when nothing 
aafe from thievea? Don't auggeat any burglar alarma — a 
al pro knowa how to deactivate moat o f them.

FED UP

DEAR FED: Haa your boyfriend conaidered getting 
Doberman pinacher or a German ahepherd? The 
3g need not be vicioua. Alt it haa to do ia ait in the 
ar.

DEAR ABBY: In reaponae to “ Sleepy-Time Gal,”  who 
' iacovered on her honeymoon that her 27-year-old, 6-foot 

uaband waa afraid of the dark, I learned the hard way to 
ave a healthy fear o f the dark.
My mother-in-law, viaiting my home, fell down the etaira 

nd broke her leg while trying to find the bathroom in the 
ark. My beat friend atubbed her big toe on a chair leg and 
iroke it (her big toe) on the aame errand in her own home in 
he dark^My neighbor caught her foot in the blanket kicked 
iff the bed by her huaband and broke her collarbone.

There ia a big difference between a child'a fear of darkneaa 
ind an adult'a respect for the fact that people don't have 
»t 'a  eyea.

We have a small night-light in every room and hallway of 
)ur home. It's good insurance against accidents.

MRS. G.M.

DEAR MRS. M.: Thanks for an illuminating aug- 
geation. A reader from Ormond Beach, Fla., offers yet 
another theory on the fear o f darkness:

DEAR ABBY: Tell “ Sleepy-Time G al”  her hubby ia 
probably not afraid of the dark. He just wants the bathroom 
light on to know where it is because he can't remember 
whose bedroom he is in. If he is 6 feet, very sweet and enjoys 
cuddling, he has probably been in quite a few.

A M. MOORE

DEAR ABBY: For the last few years, our family has met 
I at each other’s homes for holiday dinners, and we all bring 
I something for the dinner.

When there are leftovers, should they remain at the home 
I of the hostess? Or does the person who brought whatever is 
left over get to take it home?

Thanksgiving, Cousin Joe brought two bottles of vodka. 
The crowd drank only one and a half, so Joe grabbed the 
half-bottle and took it home with him. Was that proper?

Cousin Marge brought a turkey. She kept remarking on 
how “ cheated”  she felt because she wouldn’t have any 
leftovers. (There was a little turkey and dressing left over.) 
Should the hostess have picked up the hint and told Marge 
she could take home the leftovers?

Please answer in the column. There must be others who 
have family dinners and want to know what to do about 
leftovers.

FAMILY DINNER

DEAR FAMILY: Leftovers should be left with the 
host and/or hostess. If they want to share them with 
the guests, it’s their option. I think it’s tacky to take 
home an open bottle o f liquor or wine.

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “ do-your-own-thing”  
ceremony, get Abby’s new Iwoklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 12060 Hawthorne Blvd., 
Suite 6000, Hawthorne, Calif. 60250.

A t  W it ’s  E n d
by Erma Bombeck

Did you ever get the feeling 
the "inflation fighters" are 
talking down to you?

They keep saying they're 
"holding the line ' Candy 
bars are the same price as 
they were 20 years ago Oh, 
sure, there's just less candy. 
Roller coaster rides still cost 
the same. Uh - huh. . .the rides 
just shorter A cup of coffee is 
status quo Right, the cup just 
gets smaller

Who are they kidding'’  You 
know how long it took me to 
figure out I could no longer 
afford a car? When they 
started to print the price of 
the gasoline by the half 
gallon.

There isn't a day goes by 
that people don't speculate 
where the bloated economy 
will take us.

If things continue. I

charging you for a conference 
on your child, policemen 
charg ing for directions, 
newspaper boys charging for 
house calls and doctors 
charging for listening to your 
complaints.

The high cost of having 
children will be reflected in 
Rent - a - Kid for status - 
seekers who want to add 
warmth to their Christmas 
n e w s l e t t e r  and b r in g  
meaning to Mother's Day or 
drama to their family picnics

There isn't a day goes by 
that our children don't accuse 
us of living in the past. They 
don ' t  understand.  It 's 
cheaper.

Old time recipe for Coffee Cake
RAISIN SPICE 

COFFEECAKE 
2 cups milk 
tk cup heavy cream
1 package dry yeast 
l t o 8 4  cupsall-purpose

can
foresee a lot of changes in 
people's lives. When they're

I-:; sick instead of checking into a
hospital, they might just as 

(11 (■ ■■ well check into the Plaza and 
. get room service The prices
■ are nearly the same and 
i besides TV in the Plaza 
; comes with the room instead

of being an “ extra "
If airline rates continue to 

go gown and mail service 
continues to go up. I sge a lot 
of people hand - delivering

* their own letters and maybe 
staying on a week to see if

**'Slirirnp'^1R*^salad bars will 
. become even more elusive 

and will be placed even 
/farther under the glass so 
/that onlv the adventurous 
diner will risk severing his 
arm to get at ]t.

Detroit will eventually 
come out with transportation 
the American people have 
been waiting on all their 

. lives: a car that oulasU the 
’ payments. It will be of ri|[id
• steel construction, go five 

miles an hour, run on treads 
and contain two drivers...one

' in the belly of the Unk and the 
other in the turret.

Remember when talk used 
to be cheap? It will never be 
a g a in . I see  te a ch e r s

R A IS IN  S P IC E  C O F F E E  C A K E  —  Adapted from an 
English 17th century recipe.

flour 
)k cup sugar
2 teaspoons salt
3 large eggs
m  te a s p o o n s  g ro u n d  
cinnamon
IW teaspoons ground cloves 
Dk teaspoons ground nutmeg 
l-3rd cup medium sherry 
2 cups raisins
\'k cups finely ground (but 

not paste-like) blanched 
almonds mixed with IVk 
tablespoons orange juice 

1 cup butter, at room 
temperature 

Orange Spice Butter, 
recipe follows 

In a small saucepan heat 
the milk and cream until 
warm (105 to 115 degrees): 
off heat, sprinkle with the 
yeast; stir vigorously until 
dissolved.

In a large mixing bowl stir 
together 6^  cups of the flour, 
the sugar and salt. With a

Teaching kids to cook
By SUSAN OKULA

Associated Press Writer
AVON. Conn. (AP) — When 

Strom Scherie's 9-year-old 
daughter. Valerie, wanted to 
learn to cook two years ago, 
her mother visited a few book 
stores to find a cookbook for 
children

She didn't find much, and 
what she found she didn't 
like Some books used too 
much honey, which she says 
has no nutritional value. 
O t h e r s  c a l l e d  f o r  
c o m m e r c i a l l y  produced  
mixes, and she didn't like that 
either

"I couldn't find anything 
for her. and I just felt that 
was really a pity." said Miss 
Scherie. whose married name 
isScherie Del Moral.

Now. she has published her 
first book. "Stuffin' Muffin: 
Muffin Pan Cooking For 
K ids" It contains about 30 
basic recipes land dozens of 
variations) with names like 
Egg N' Apple Anytime and 
Fresh Mushroom in a Toast 
Basket.

The recipes, all created by 
Miss Scherie. contain no 
sugar, salt, honey or artificial
ingredients,^The 42-year-old 
Miami native believes the
book will encourage kids to 
eat right and teach them good 
nutrition.

Besides, she says, children

can learn cooking is fun.
All the book's recipes are 

created in a muffin pan. 
although not all of the recipes 
are for muffins.

That idea. too. sprang from 
Valerie. Miss Scherie says 
her daughter once used the 
pans for “ everything but 
baking " That included 
banging on them, making 
mud pies in them and once 
floating baby toads down a 
stream in them.

“ But then one day she came 
to me with this deal that if I 
agreed to teach her to cook, 
let her cook. I wouldn't have 
to look for my muffin pans 
again." she said in a recent 
interview.

So mother and daughter 
first made muffins in the 
muffin pans. Then Valerie 
wondered why they couldn't 
make other things. And so 
came the beginnings of such 
recipes as Plain 'N Fancy 
Meat Loaf and Perfect Pears 
L'Orange.

Miss Scherie says cooking 
in a muffin pan has many 
advantages for kids. A muffin 
pan is easy for kids to handle. 
It p reven ts overeat ing  
because the portions are 
recognizable. The servings 
are attractive, so kids learn 
the art of food presentation. 
Also, muffin-sized portions 
are easy to freeze.

mayonnaise
Illustrated by David Ferry 

of Newington, the book is 
s t u f f e d  with car too ns  
featuring a chef by the name 
of Stuffin' Muffin and his 
assistant. Joker

Instead of looking for a firm 
to publish the book. Miss 
Scherie decided to create her 
own publishing firm. Young 
People’s Press, to do the job.

The blonde, determined 
woman is making sure that 
her book receives shelf space 
and exposure. A former 
marketing director of an 
engineering firm, she is not 
shy about calling department 
stores and bookstore chains.

W e Service K irby 
k  H oover V acuum  

Claanera
Your Singer Dealer 

666-2383

T o d a y 's  
S e c u r i t y  R a t e s .

1 1 .0 9 0 %
6-r)onth Money Market C.D. 

$10,000 minimum deposit required.

Rata aReelivt flireegk Dae. I, IMI

Substantial interest penalty required for 
early withdrawal from certificates o f  deposit.

SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS...FOR SECURITY!

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association '

ra n r* : W «l rramisal Omy neaerORO: lOI 7 W rirK Avenue 
'AMARILLO: ISIh'anOrolH 45lhenOTetkia JlOSS.Oeorglj
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spoon stir in the yeast 
mixture and the eggs until 
blended — dough will be soft 
and sticky. Cover and let rise 
in a warm place (about 80 
degrees I until doubled — 
about IW hours.

In • sm all bowl stir 
togeth er the cinnam on, 
cloves, nutmeg and sherry; 
stir in the raisins. Stir into the 
dough with the almond 
mixture and the butter. On a 
well-floured surface, adding 
as much of the remaining 
flour as necessary to keep

Mrs. David is England's 
best known food writer and an 
extraordinary researcher. 
Her book is a long treatise 
that is bound to interest 
cu linary  historians. For
everyday cooks there are all 
kinds o f recipes — from 
crumpets and muffins to 
dumplings and doughnuts.

The recipe that inspired our

friend is from a chapter on 
“ Regional and Festival Yeast 
(jakes and Fruit Breads.’ ’ 
Mrs. David notes some of 
tibm cakes and breads were 
iced. Because of this, our 
friend composed an Orange 
Spice Butter to serve with 
t ^ e d  slices of her Raisin 
Spice Coffee Cake. In our 
opinion, the O ran^ Spice 
Butter is a great addition.

dough from sticking, knead 
tilsiiuntil smooth — 6 to 8 minutes.
Turn into two well-greased 

9h;up fluted tube pans (each 9 
by 3^  inches). Cover and let 
rise  as previously until 
doubled — about Itk tours.

Bake in a preheated 
3 7 5 -d e g re e  o v e n  until 
browned and a cake tester 
inserted in the center comes 
out clean — 40 to 50 minutes. 
Turn out on a wire rack; if 
bottom is paler than you like, 
turn coffee cake back into 
pan, bottom side up, and 
continue to bake until golden 
brown — 5 to 10 minutes

[H O P E -TIm bßt
C lu ls t a M S  piW M M t

of an.

longer. Turn out on wire rack 
to cool completely. Serve 
s liced  and toasted with

‘Most important, it’s fun,”  
she said:

Nutrition expert Norma C. 
Konefal of West Hartford's 
St. Joseph College, who wrote 
the introduction to the book, 
says Miss Scherie's recipes 
make nutritional sense.

“ Stuffin' Muffin”  carefully 
explains to young chefs some 
of cooking's basics — like how 
to crack an egg — or some of 
its intricacies — like how to 
steam an artichoke or make

Orange Spice Butter. 
■ akeMakes two 9-inch coffee 

cakes.
Orange Spice Butter: In a 

small bowl thoroughly beat 
together 1 cup butter (at 
room temperature) with ‘4 
cup firm ly packed light 
brown sugar. 2 tablespoons 
grated orange rind and 1 
teaspoon nutmeg; gradually 
beat in 2 tablespoons dark
rum.

From Elizabeth David's 
book. “ English Bread and 
Yeast Cookery" (Viking), one 
of our friends recently 
adapted a 17th-century recipe 
and urged us to try it. We did 
and are happy to pass her 
American version along to 
you. She calls it Raisin Spice 
(joffeeCake.

N U M B  A R M S , L E G S
Danger Signals

T h en  may ba miialigmnent o f  vertebraa in the ipine 
cauaing premuie on nervoa, yet the patient expenenoet 
no pnin in the beck. Instead, a variety o f senaetions may 
be felt in other p u ts  o f the body. These include tingling, 
t i^ tn ee i, hot s ^ ,  cold spots, crawling sensatibns, elec
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, end/others. 
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pain or 
strange sensations which are usually the forerunners o f 
more serious conditions. Any one o f these usually spelb 
back trouble.

! (1) Paresthesias (see above) (2) Headaches (3) Painful 
} joints(4) Numbness in the arms or hands(5)laeeof sleep 

(6) Stifhese in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulders 
(8) Stiffness o f  pain in lower back (9) Numbnesa or pain 
in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body ia being robbed o f normal 
nerve function. Until this function is restored, you will, in some 
degree, be incapacited. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse, 
the ooiidition will become. Don't wait! Should you experience any 
of these danger signals., .cal I fdr in Depth consultation in Layman's 
terms.

Haydon
C h i r o p r a c t i c  O f f i c e

103 hast 29th k Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

T H E
Amarillo, Polk at Sixth • 376-8268 

Sunset Center • 355-7481
665-7176 

3484
Pampa, KingsmiU & Cuyler • ( 
Clovis, 4th i  Main • 763-3484

MEN'S
aovES >c-

old hands.. .  warm heart!

Take the chill off, g ive him

Aris Gloves
Give your favorite man a pair of the famous Isoloner 
Driving Gloves. They're really for wear anytime . . .  for 
dress occasions . . .  os a liner under heavier gloves . . .  
while enjoying spectator sports. . .  when doing odd 
jobs. Their massaging action keeps hands feeling 
supple and rested. O r , the Men's W arm -Up Isotoner, 
they're insulated for cold weather wear. A  soft, warm 
acrylic knit lining traps worm air inside, helps keep cold 
air exit —  and still provides the Isoloner feel.

The Men's Isotoner Driving Glove, in sizes regular and
large, in brown, mocha, block, camel, 22.00
The Men's Aris W orm -Up, same sizes and colon, 26.00

One gift that can tay 
a thousand presents! 
Give a gift Certificate 

from the Hub!

Shop Sunaal Canter Hub avsrynigtil una tat Chrisonat. 
Pampa and CtoviaHubaopan Doe. MtWftWCUnlwnea

Chorga Son youroameonvonioidHub CradllAeeoiml, VIhl 
Maaam  CardorAmariean Ixpram . Another uncanny gift from 

the Hub! We'll can your gift 
for a delightful and 
entertaining twist in tkraps!

h
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M A G IC  FLOWERS. M agician Doug ch ild ren
H enning and his bride. Debby c e r e m o n y .  S u n d a y . H e n n in g  
D ou illard . hand roses to small

during th eir wedding 
j .  Sum

produced flowers (or each o f the 1.500

gue.sts from  a seemingly empty bo.\.
(AP I.aserphotoi

Cutting Classic and Western Art Sale
A legendary Charles Russell oil painting entitled "Drifting" 

will be a major highlight at the Second Annual Cutting Classic 
Select Yearling and Western Art Sale. Dec. 9,1981. at 8 p.m. in 
the Tarrant County Convention Center in Fort Worth. Texas.

The too - year - old painting is one of Russell's few night 
scenes, according to the consignors. Mr and Mrs. Lyle Quick 
of Circle. Mont. The couple added that the 20 x 30 oil painting 
remains in its origianl frame and has never been retouched.

The first bronze casting of Charles Russell's sculpture "The 
Wolf Man" will also be offered at the Western Art Sale The 
bronze is number one of a limited set of 30 cast from the 
Russell sculpture.

The Russell painting. "Drifting", was given to the Quick 
family three years ago upon the death of its previous owner. 
Mrs. Quick's great anut of Colorado. The painting was a part 
of her private collection.

Mrs. Quick's aunt's great uncle was a friend of Charles 
Russell. Russell had given "Drifting" to the great uncle upon 
his completion of the painting in 1881

R um ll created several poaintings during the latter 1800s 
and included them in a brochure describing his works. The 
painting is thought to be found in his brochure.

The ^ i c k  Family, who plan to charter an airplane to fly the 
Russell painting in for the art sale, are a ranching family who 
raise sheep, cattle and a few working horses in McCone County 
in Montana. They have four children.

The Russell bronze, "The Wolf Man” , is consigned by E.E. 
Lokey of Lubbock, Texas. The original model was executed 
and signed by Russell in 1917.

The original sculpture was a gift from Russell to his 
physician. Dr. Charles L. Hawkes of Great Falls, Mont Some 
years after the doctor's death and upon Mrs. Hawkes' 
permission, 30 numbered bronzes were cast by the Avnet - 
Shaw Foundation of New York. The deed - of - gift carried the 
provision that no further casts would ever again be made.

Representing other fine works of art at the sale will be 
George Boutwell, Texas; Wayne Rucker, director of 
advertising at the AMERICAN QUARTER HORSE 
JOURNAL, Texas; Chuck De Haan, Texas; Joseph Maniscalu.

KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) 
— You can make the gift you 
g i v e  t h i s  C h r i s t m a s  
something even more special 
by wrapping it to match the 
recipient's interests.

••
• ' T h e r e ' s  a c e r t a i n  

psychology in gift wrapping." 
says Margaret Reynolds, 
g i l t - w r a p  p la n n e r  for 
Hallmark Cards "People are

doubly pleased to receive 
packages that have obviously 
been wrapped for them 
alone."

L i f e s t y l e  w r a p p i n g  
requires two things, she 
a d v i s e s :  s o m e  of  the 
attractive gift wrap that's

available, plus your own 
imaginative additions Here 
are some of her suggestions 
on how to perk up your 
packaging.

—For a woman who likes to 
sew. pick a feminine print 
paper and decorate it with 
colorful spools of thread 
around the bow. *

—For a jogger, wrap a 
rainbow-colored paper with 
some extra-long shoe laces

—For someone in the news 
field wrap the package in 
newsprint from the local 
paper and create a dummy 
headline from cut-out letters 
to suit the occasion.

—For an airline employee, 
wrap a package in sky-blue 
paper with a m essage 
inscribed in squiggly white 
ink like sky writing.

—Is there a music lover on

your list? Cut out some 
cardboard musical notes and 
attach them to your ribbon as 
a hint of what 's inside.

—For a person who likes to 
cook, try mixing papers with 
food-like colors such as 
tomato red. lettuce green or 
banana yellow. You might 
even affix a new recipe to the 
package — if it's one you've 
tested and tried

—For a photographer, pick 
a black-and-white motif — 
such as white paper with 
b l a c k  r i b b o n  o r  
gray-and-white striped paper 
with uiack ribbon Cut out a 
silhouette for dramatic effect 
and inscribe a message.

—For a gardener, you can 
choose many attractive floral 
patterns but instead of a 
regular bow. try a geometric 
arrangement of ribbon like so

many rows of flowers or other 
plants.

—For an extravagant wrap 
for a banker or broker, cover 
a small package with green 
foil paper and then tie a tiny 
bow made up of two folded 
dollar bills

—For a stamp collector, 
purchase a sheet of special 
commémoratives and use as 
the top (in protective cover, 
of course) ton box wrapped in 
a solid-color paper

—For a graphic artist or 
architect, pick one of the 
attractive new graph papers
— a grid over a cheerful color
— and tie the ribbon around a 
pencil.

—For a Wild West buff, try 
an Indian feather print on a 
terra-cotta background and 
embellish the bow with a 
piece of rawhide or feather

* 'A  By Qlving to Th# SNvatlon 
• \ Armyt you givo joy to a 
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Christmas Bonus Time
From Joy and Dorene Young

N u -W A Y  C A R P E T  & 

U P H O L S T E R Y  C L E A N IN G

*50““ in Cosh 1 St Prize
*50““ free cleaning 2 n d  P ñ Z B  
*25““ free cleoning 3r(d Prize

Drawing Dec. 24
Winner Notified by Phone & Moil Sonrte day.

aook your corpat or tphahMry doonkig Dec. 7 Ifitough Ok . 23, 198). Your name wM be pU in Itie
dtowing one time for eodi tSO.OO daoning you Iwtre done. People in oreo forme ond countyi ore invitod
foCnl.

CoS early to Get Your Owke Time! At we work by oppoimraieW.

T H A N K  Y O U  for Dialina 806-665-3541 
Where quality Doesn't Cost - IT  PAYS!

all will be (sinœr

Michigan: Lael Connell. Texas; Earl Kuhn, Kans.Ts: Jack 
Bryant. Texas; Keith Avery. .New Mexico. Lisa Perry. Texas 
and Lawrence Peters. Texas.

Adding to the western exhibition of art will be a displ.iy and 
sale of antique horse buggies To welcome the holiday season, 
a genuine antique sled and decorations will add to the 
Christmas spirit

But the western atmosphere would not be complete without 
the sale of top quarter horse yearlings form exceptional 
bloodlines at the Select Cutting Classic Sale, hosted in 
conjunction with the Western Art Saleon December 9 —

Headquarters for the Cutting Classic Select Yearling Sale 
are at the Hyatt Regency Hotel located in downtown Fort 
Worth and just minutes away from the Tarrant County 
Convention Center Jay Garrett and Associates of Milford, 
Texas, are managing the Second Annual Yearling Sale 
beginning at 8 p m

A Champagne Cocktail Party will be hosted at 6 p.m. prior to 
the Cutting Classic Sale and Western Art Sale The Judy and 
Johnny Band will provide live western entertainment

As a special treat, fashions by Mary McCauley of Fort Worth 
and furs by Sam Bifano of Dallas will be modeled by several 
ladies of the cutting horse industry The fahsion and fur show. 
along with a wine and cheese buffet will take place at 12 noon 
ihe day of the western art and yearling sale at the Convention 
Center. Several models include Mary Turnbow, Ruth Anne 
Hov^and Wanda McCarthy. •
" T h e  Richest indoor Ror^e Event." the National Cutting 
Horse Association Futurity, will be sponsored during 
December 5 - 13. the week of the Western Art and Yearling 
& le. The Futurity will take place at he Will Rogers Coliseum 
in Fort Woth. Top cutting horse competitors from throughout 
the United States will be attending the event which boasts 
more than $900.000 in prize money.

For additional information or for a Cutting Classic Select 
Yearling Sale catalog, contact Sharon Garrett, secretary, Rt.
1 box 104. Milford. Texas 76670 or call 214 - 493 - 2736 For 
Western Art Show Sale information contact Barbara Gibson. 
817-396-4437.

By Lawrcacc Laasb, M J).

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
had a Pap test a month ago 
and was told I have atypical 
celb that should be watched 
closely. I have to have a 
repeat test every four 
months. This has fri^tened 
me as I don’t understand it. 
My husband is afraid I have 
camxr. Could you explain 
this to me in plain la n ^ g e ?  
My doctor uses complicated 
medical terms I don’t under
stand. What is the difference 
between atypical cells and 
cancer?

DEAR READER -  To 
start with, remember that 
all cancer cells originally 
come from cells that have 
changed from normal. A liv
er cancer is made up of 
abnormal liver cells that are 
distinctly different from 
normal bver cells. Cancer is 
literally the regeneration 
process gone haywire to 
form abirarmal cells that 
grow in wild profusion. The 
catch is that not all abnor
mal cells are or will become 
cancer.

Your cervix sheds cells 
and replaces them regularly 
just as your skin does. Most 
of these cells will be Mrfect- 
ly normal. If you had actual 
cancer of the cervix, the 
cells that are examined by a 
Pap test would be character
istic of cancer cells and your 
doctor would have said, 
"You have cancer of the 
cervix.”  He didn’t, so you 
don’t.

But some cells that are 
not cancer are still not 
normal. Because women 
who have these atypical 
cells are at greater risk of 
developing cancer of the 
cervix, they are asked to 
come back for nnore fre
quent examinations. That 
way, if you should develop 
cancer it can be detected 
early. It is still true that the 
earlier a cancer is diagnosed 

- and treatnlent begun, the 
better a person’s chances 
are for a cure.

It might help you to 
review what cancer realiv

Shop Pampa

is, how it b  spread and what 
we know about Us causes in 
The Health Letter number 
14-8, Cancer: A Fact <rf Life, 
which I am sending yon.

Others who want thb is m  
can send 75 cenb with a 
long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of thb newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

About one out of four 
Americans develop cancer 
some time in their life. And 
a lot of them are cured 
today. Ebriy detection has a 
lot to do with that. It b  
important to know the signs 
of danger of cancer, such as 
an unexplained change in 
bowel habits. Be sure and 
follow your doctor’s advice

for regular checkups of 
those atypical celb until he 
gives you a clean bill of 
health. •

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
just read an article that said 
overweight people are 
healthier and Uve longer 
than thin pemle. Thb b  hard 
to beUeve. If it b  true, why 
do all doctors want people 
who are overweight to go on 
diets?

DEAR READER -  What 
you have read or at least 
quoted b  a half-truth. One 
study did show that people 
who were ideal in weight — 
not too heavy and not too 
thin — tend to live longer in 
better health than people 
who were below average in 
weight.

However, the life insur
ance statistics compiled

over years tend to i 
peopte who are 
wager. The diffe 
the studies may 
difference between 
statistics and a local | 
tiop study that b  not 
sentative of the nat 
whole.

Doctors ask people 1 
weight because th n  b| 
memcal finding such 
blood pressure, high i 
or a high cholestenu 
which we have lear 
be improved by elin 
excess body fat. It b  t 
vidual recommendat' 
are less concerned 
people of average 
who do not have such I 
ings. The rule b  to “ indi| 
alue don’t generalise” 
what b  best for the indii 
al patient.
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All Caia'» BORGER
GREimUSlS AND NURSl̂ ì

Has Been Growing (P bn ts agd Flowers) 
For the People Of The PaMtandb Area - 

Since 1947

■ •* » 

i  • K  -» .

Live Christmas Trees
PonderosaPine. Blacli Pine, Pinon 

Pine Blue Spruce Junipers

Fresh Cut Trees
Douglas Fir 

Plantation Grown 
Professiortol landscaping 

Services J
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A Sincerg Wish Igr a Happy HoHday Season to All 
Our F rw n d sw it  Customers.

’eserva /  GREENHOUSES
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OiaNMOUS« ANO NU9SWY 2)7t Springcreek Roed
Pttofht 274-6394 • J* *' \MiNG CRII« tOAO • tOtCH ll^àS
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^ m iT E  WINTER SALE'’
(Winttrize Your Feet With These Super Special Shoe Prices) 

^  It might **SN0W” Yet

Special wrappirig to customize gifts
LADIES GRASSHOPPER

FASHION BOOTS
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 

(LARGE SELECTION)

l̂ AIRS for the 
Price of

BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE AND 
GET ANOTHER FREE 

NO REFUNDS - NO EXCHANGES 
PLEASE

I 'S as
lid«'» fio

¡ Ä o S g
I

A T T IS
Shoe Stores

V i

Downtown & Pompo Moll 
665 5321 665-1471

LA, LADY; BREEZY; PERSDNALIH

WOMEN’S DRESS SHOES
PAMPA MALL STORE ONLY

PAIRS for the 
Price of

BUY ONE AT REGUUR PRICE AND 
GET ANOTHER FREE

SELECTED SHLES DNLY 
HIGH FASHION

PLEASE ALL SALES FINAL 
NO REFUNDS AND NO EXCHANGES
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

AURUS (April 20-May 20)
should be very efficient 

day in doing things for your- 
I  that need doing However.
I might not be quite so skill- 
in trying to manage anoth- 

Ir's complex affairs.
I (May 21-Ju im  20) Your 
nt is good today, but 

re's a chance you may iack 
in your decisions and be 

irown oft by asking advice 
I one who Is not as wise as

bANCER (June 21-July 22)
you wiH diaal tactfully today 

people you feel are your 
quals. Unbecomingly, you 

ght not be as kind to those 
|rou consider subordinates 

EO (July 22-Aug. 22) If you're 
I with people today who 

i help advance your goals or 
Mtions. keep an eye on the 
k. Make the meeting brief 

I effective.
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 

You'll handle yourself well in 
St situations today, but it 

I throw you if you have to 
ntend with the unexpected 

■Keep cool in all circumstances 
lU B R A  (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
■Although you may not see the 
¡reason another wants what he 
|or she said kept confidential, 
¡respect this person's wishes 
¡anyway
I  SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
¡careful today if you're making 
Ian  agreement. You might not 
I be as sharp a bargainer as your 
I adversary and thus strike a 
I bum deal.

M a n y  rresn interests will I be 
developed over the months 
ahead and you'll acquire a j ie w  
set ot friends However. Lou 
may not mix your old pals with 
this group
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 2 3 -1 ^ .
21) Up to a point you'll, do 
things well in conjunction 
others today However, 
fail to move at the pace 
set. you could go off on your 
own. Find out more of what.lies 
ahead for you In each of the 
seasons following your birth
day by sending tor your copy of 
Astro-Graph Mail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019 
Be sure to specify birth dale 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
This should be a very produc
tive day provided you use your 
standard methods ot opera
tion Fooling with shortcuts will 
make more work, not less 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Know when to call it quits 
today Just because things run 
so smoothly with your friends, 
don't extend your pleasurable 
activities into the wee hours 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
You'll enjoy doing things for 
others today unless you feel it 
IS demanded of you In that 
instance, you might back off 
and let them tend for them- 
solves
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Take care ot matters affecting 
your finances or security early 
in the day Your (udgment is 
keener at that time Later, you 
might get careless

S 1 W I CAN YO N tp MNlwi CêêM
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STUART HAS A BIG PILE 
OFOPr-TOhJ WAPS FROM 

VITAMIN BOTTLES.

T

HE SAfVS IF sou S IT ON 
THEM THE VITAMIN RAVS 

WILL GO INTO SOLIR 
BOPV ANP MAKE SOU 

FEELTERFbFIC

WHOP EVER >  
FALL FOR APUA^B 
THING LIKE THAT? .

^

By A l Vatm oar
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FEEL BETTER  
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WINTHROP By Dick Covoni

"Really, Marmaduke! I don’t 
want cheering up!"
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OOP By Dav* Graue

w o u l d  y o u  l i k e
SOMETHING TO 
DRINK, MR.OOP:

W HY,\
UH.... )

G y  I'M AFRAID
THERE'S SOME 
mistake , M R. 
OOP.' m y  n am e  

IS D EN ISE..

NOW THEN, CAN I  
FIX YOU SOMETHING? 
TOMATO JUICE, 
PERHAPS?

avr/L we m e b t  a g a in ... 
WHICH MAY BE SOONER^ 
THAN YOU THINK.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  
CIA  a g e n ts  and th eir 
informants now have the 
authority to pose as someone 
else to deceive law-abiding 
Am ericans into revealing 
“ s i g n i f i c a n t "  f o r e i g n  
intelligence without knowing 
they are talking to the 
government.

T h i s  i s  t h e  m o s t  
controversial change ia  the 
new  e x e c u t i v e  o r d e r  
governing U S. intelligence 
agencies which President 
Reagan signed on Friday.

Civil liberties groups are 
d ism ayed that Reagan's 
order weakens safeguards 
imposed by Jimmy Carter in 
a 1978 executive order. That 
Carter order, in turn, had 
loosened restrictions placed 
on the intelligence agencies 
by Gerald Ford.

All the restrictions grew out 
o f  the d i s c l o s u r e  by 
congressional committees in 
the mid-1970s that the CIA 
and FBh had spied on and 
even interfered in the private

How new CIA rules will affect U.S. citizens, companies
lives of Americans who were 
exercising their right to 
criticize government policies, 
particularly on civil rights 
and the Vietnam War.

But many members of 
Congress who had been 
concerned, that the Reagan 
administration would give the 
CIA even greater domestic 
spying power  feel that 
R eagan 's order includes 
workable safeguards against 
recurrence of the abuses of 
the 1960s and 1970s.

Thus, there is little chance 
that the new rules will be 
revised again soon.

Here is a description of the 
difference the hew rules will 
mean for American citizens 
and corporations here and 
abroad.

—What is "significant" 
foreign intelligence and what 
Americans might hold it?

The order defines fo re i^  
intelligence as information 
about the ca pa b i l i t i e s ,  
intentions and activities of 
foreign governments, private

organizations, companies and 
persons. This can include 
economic, political, military 
or scientific information.

Such data is held by a wide 
range of Americans including 
s c h o l a r s ,  s c i e n t i s t s ,  
rep orters , executives of 
multinational corporations, 
employees of international 
m e d i c a l  and  s e r v i c e  
organizations and others.

Reagan's order does not 
define "significant." That 
definition probably will be 
c o n t a i n e d  in s e c r e t  
implementing orders, which 
th e  a t t o r n e y  g e n e r a l  
approves and the House and 
S e n a t e  I n t e l l i g e n c e  
Committees will be allowed to 
see and comment on.

—If a U S. citizen or 
corporation in this country 
has such information, what 
can the CIA do to under 
P r e s i d e n t  C a r t e r ' s  
ordercould only try to obtain 
it if the citizen or corporation 
volunteered it. if it was 
commercial information or if

m eátand  the f6È IÍÍIN@
b y  Lucrece B eale

SYNOPSIS: The Eskimo 
festival failed to lift the 
continuous winter from the 
Eskimo lands. Although  
Miski the wise man says 
nothing more can be done. 
Oonik the Eskimo boy is 
determined to try another 
plan.

CHAPTER THREE
STORM AT SEA -
With Keotuk at his heels 

Oonik ran home. He found his 
sled frozen to the side of the 
igloo. With his snow knife he 
cut it free. The sled was made 
o f  bone and  p ieces  o f  
driftw ood , with reindeer 
antlers as a handle. It was 
small but sturdy.

He harness^ Keotuk and 
tied his snow saw and seal 
spear on to the sled. Then he 
returned to the wise man’s 
igloo where all the Elskimos of 
the Village were gathered.

“ Father,”  said Oonik, 
touching his father's arm. “Is it 
true that on the far side of the 
Arctic Sea is Santa Land?”

His father nodded. “So I 
have always heard.”

"Then," said Oonik, “ I am 
going there."

“ What are you saying?” cried 
his father in astonishment.

“ Santa Claus is very 
powerful,” said Oonik. “He 
knows when I have been good 
and when I have been bad. He 
knows what to bring me for 
Christmas. He always comes 
every Christmas Eve no matter 
how stormy the weather.”

“So?” said his father.
“So.” said Oonik, “if Santa 

can do all these things he can 
surely cure the Ice King of his 
rage. 1 will go and ask his 
help.”

“Son." said the father, “you 
could never get to Santa Land. 
It is too far and the storms 
come too fast and too often. 
You would die.”

“ If I stay here we all will 
die," replied Oonik. “Please, 
father. My sled is fast and 
Keotuk is the best dog in the 
village."

o

o

Ü

o ,c?

o

the person or company who 
possessed it was reasonably 
believed to be working for a 
foreign power.

Under Reagan's order, if 
the i n f o r m a t i o n  i s n ’ t 
volunteered, the agency could 
go after it secretly in several 
ways if it believed it had no 
o t h e r  s o u r c e  f o r  the 
information.
WASHINGTON: the intormati

The CIA could conduct 
what it calls a “ pretext 
interview." The agency could 
send an agent to do an 
interview but have him pose 
as someone else to whom the 
citizen or corporation would 
be more likely to give the 
information than to the CIA.

The CIA could also recruit 
in fo rm ant s  to get the 
i n f o r m a t i o n . T h e s e  
informants could not break 
the law. but might be asked to 
turn over certain confidential 
records they have access to. 
Or they might be asked to win, 
the trust and confidence of 
the person who has the 
information

Also, in this country the 
CIA may not undertake such 
intelligence-gathering efforts 
for the purpose of acquiring 
information concerning the 
domestic activities of U S. 
citizens or corporations

—What if the American or 
U.S. corporation's abroad?

The CIA could also assign 
a g e n ts  to f o l l o w  and 
photograph the citizen or 
corporate official. But it 
could not use physical 
surveillance in this country 
unless it was trailing a 
present or form er CIA 
employee or person who 
worked on a contract for the 
agency

—When could the CIA use 
electronic surveillance or 
break-ins?

As under Carter, the CIA 
cannot use these techniques 
in the United States and when 
it uses them on Americans 
abroad it still must have a 
ruling by the attorney general 
that the target who has the 
information be believed to be 
an agent of a foreign power.

Down, down, down Oonik plunged toward the black water.

Miski, the wise man, put his 
hand on Oonik’s shoulder. “You 
are brave and wise,” he 
murmured. He turned to the 
father. “Let him go,” he said. 
“ It is our only chance.”

Oonik’s father saw that this 
was so. “Go, then,” he said, 
sadly. “Perhaps your small 
weight and fast sled will help 
you make it where no one else 
could.”

Oonik ran out to his sled. 
“Go, Keotuk!” he cried.

Slipping and falling, Keotuk 
slowly hauled the sled up the 
ice mountain and down to the 
frozen sea. It would be hard to 
say how many days Oonik 
traveled. Since it was a 
summer month (despite the 
coldl there was no night for, in 
Eskimo land, the summer is a 
time of never-ending day just 
as in the wintertime there is 
never-ending night. Finally he 
saw mountains ahead.

“Not much further," he cried 
cheerily to the dog. “ When we 
get to the mountains we'll be in 
Santa Land."

But, though Keotuk pulled 
on and on, they never seemed 
to get any closer and after a 
while storm clouds came down 
low over the sea and Oonik 
could not even see the 
mountains any more.

“This is going Jo be a big 
storm,” he murmured as he 
anxiously studied the lowering 
sky. “ We’d better stop.”

He was es|)erially careful 
digging his snow cave. He 
made it large and deep and 
when he and Keotuk were
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—When can the CIA 
infiltrate a U S. organization?

Jimmy Carter allowed 
secret CIA infiltration of U.S 
organizations for only three 
p u rp os es :  r e c r u i tm en t ,  
e s t a b l i s h i n g  “ c o v e r "  
occupations for agents and 
gathering certain technical

information which would 
have been made available to 
the government anyway.

For instance, government 
sources have said the CIA 
might have enlisted a college 
dean to spot good recruits for 
the agency It might have put 
an agent in a U.S group for

the purpose of sending him 
abroad posing as something 
other than a U.S. intelligence 
agent And it might have sent 
an agent to s c i en t i f i c  
conferences to which other 
government off icials had 
been invited.

Under Reagan, the pubH 
w i l l  n o t  k n o w  th| 
circumstances under whic 
such infiltration will 
allowed. The purposes will I 
approved by the attorne 
general and will not violati 
existing laws.
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safely in he turned the sled on 
its side and pulled it against 
the opening to keep out the 
wind. He had hardly finished 
when the full might of the Ice 
King’s fury burst down upon 
the sea.

But Oonik didn’t care. He 
snuggled against Keotuk's 
warm fur and fell asleep.

He was awakened by a 
terrible noise of crashing ice. 
He was throw n across the cave 
and Keotuk came tumblii^ 
after him. Then they both slid 
to the top o f the caVe. 
Horrified, Otonik saw that the 
cave was collapsing.

The ice field on which the 
cave was had been broken into 
pieces and now the huge 
chunks of ice were grinding 
together, crumbling and piling 
on top of one another like toy 
blocks tossed about by a 
playful giant.

Shaking with fright, Oonik 
suddenly felt the cave being 
lifted into the air. Then, midst 
a thousand tons of ice, the cave 
burst open and Oonik was 
sliding down an enormous slab 
of ice.

Down, down,  down, he 
plunged straight towards a 
pool of churni ng black water at 
the bottom of the upended cake 
of ice.

“Oh, help! help!” cried Oonik. 
‘This is the end of me!”
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*ampa visits Borger tonight in 
toother clash o f traditional rivals

Devaney recalls 
Nebraska’s glory years

I« It will be like the Fourth of July in mid-December 
rhen the Pampa Harvesters hook up with the 

I Bulldogs at 7 30 p m . tonight in Borger.
* Pampa has won three of four games while Borger 

as captured five of its last six outings Two fine 
«^records and the traditional rivalry adds up to 

fireworks 
) i
0  “ It should be an exciting game,'* Harvester 

I'Ocoach Garland Nichols said "I know the kids are 
, excited about playing tonight "

Pampa has soundly whipped Canyon, 76-46, 
[i^Clovis. New Mexico. 105-61. and Altus. Okla., 84-49. 

• The Harvesters' lone loss came against Plainview, 
>63-61. one of Borger's six victims, along with 

¡JjCaprock. Hereford. Tascosa. Weatherford, and 
^  Fort Worth Boswell

The Bulldogs' only loss was a 71-69 thiller against

Cleburne, Class 4A's third-ranked team, in the 
finals of the Cleburne Tournament.

“ Borger has a typical Borger team.”  Nichols 
said. “ They run well, shoot well, and they have 
some pretty good-sized k id s "

The Bulldogs are led by 6-0 senior guard Scott 
Hunt, who is averaging 18 points per game. Scott 
was an all-district and second-team all-region pick 
last season.

Craig Wilson, a 6-5 pivot, is averaging 14 points 
and six rebounds per game.

“ Hunt and Wilson are a couple of good ones." 
Nichols said. "They’ve been carrying the teams 
through most of the games."

Another Bulldog to be reckoned with is 6-2 senior 
Stanley Davis, who has 11 points and 13 rebounds 
per game to his credit.

“ I'd advise all our fans to get there early because

there should be a packed house." Nichols said. “ We 
need a lot of our people there.”

Pampa *s starting lineup remains the same, but 
Nichols expects to rotate his first and second teams 
frequently throughout the game.

“ I don't like to think of us as having a starting 
five." Nichols added. "W e’ve got a team of 10 
players. We can bring guys off the bench and you 
won't notice much difference in the caliber of 
play."

Mike Nelson, a 6-3 junior, continues to lead the 
teaifn in scoring at 27 points a game. Nelson along 
with his brother, 6-4 senior Charles Nelson (17.2 
ppg). 6-4 senior Terry Faggins (13.2 ppgi, 6-1 senior 
Meryl Dowdy (4.3 ppg) and 6-4 senior Jimmy 
Barker (4.3 ppg) will start the game for the 
Harvesters.

Player continues to wear mother’s memory towel
SEATTLE (API — University of Washington 

linebacker Mark Stewart's mother, Yvonne, was 
only 42 when she died in San Jose. Calif., the day 
after Christmas in 1979

His mother's death touched the young football 
player deeply Just how deeply didn't come out 
until last month when the Huskies played a game in 
Los Angeles against UCLA

2 Stewart was photographed from behind wearing 
a towel on his jersey that was inscribed. “ Hi Mom I 
Love You "

The Associated Press used the unique picture and 
it appeared in newspapers throughout the nation.

On the morning of Nov. 8. the day after the 
Huskies were blanked by UCLA 31-0 and seemed 
eliminated as a Pacific-10 Conference Rose Bowl 
contender. Stewart's 10-year-old cousin. Paul, saw 
the photo in a San Diego newspaper.

■'.My boy is in to sports, too." explained Mary 
Williams. Stewart's aunt, explained. “ When he saw 
the picture, he got excited and yelled. 'Hey, here's a 
picture of Mark ' Then he got quiet and said. 'I don't

understand. Isn't Mark’s mother d ea d?"’
The picture took all Stewart’s relatives by 

surprise. None knew about the towel. None knew 
because Stewart had not told any of his family 
about it

“ It's kind of a message from me to her." said 
Stewart. "The sacrifices that she made for me and 
all her children were so great.

"It's not that I have to succeed in life but I have to 
give it my all. If 1 don't. I'd be letting her down 
along with myself "

On New Year's Day. Washington will play Iowa in 
the Ruse Bowl.

Stewart, a junior and a Pacific-10 Conference 
siecond-team all-star selection for two straight 
years, says he will wear his towel in Pasadena and 
again next season.

But. because of The AP picture of Stewart in the 
Washington-UCLA game Nov. 7. he will have to 
wear it tucked inside his pants.

Stewart began wearing his towel at the start of 
last season

“ I don't know when I got the idea," he said. “ I 
guesk it jiikt sort of came to me. I was thinking 
about that season and the fact that my mom 
wouldn't be there physically to see me any more.

“ But I felt she had to be watching me because 
that's something she loved to do. So it just kind of 
came to me. I said. 'Hey, I'll make this towel.’ ”  

Stewart. 22. is a standout player on one of college 
football's most outstanding defensive teams. He 
also is a standout student with a major in physical 
therapy and a 3.1 grade point average.

NEW YORK (AP) — Nebraska won college 
football's national championship in 1970 by 
defeating LSU 17-12 in the Orange Bowl. 
Coach of the Year honors were shared by 
LSU's Charley McClendon and Darrell Royal 
of Texas, a Cottoh Bowl loser to Notre Dame.

Nebraska repeated as No.l in 1971, only the 
sixth team to win consecutive national titles. 
The Comhuskers mangled Alabama 38-6 in 
the Orange Bowl, but Bear Bryant was 
named CMch of the Year by the American 
Football Coaches Association.

“ It was an ironic situât ion." says Devaney. 
“ The years I had the best opportunity they 
voted before the bowl games.”

Nebraska was third in the final Associated 
Press 1970 regular-season poll before winning 
the national championship when Texas and 
Ohio State lost earlier in the day. And in 1971, 
Devaney recalls, “ Bear Bryant brought a 
team along that hadn't been very good the 
year before (6-5-1) and they won 11 games 
(11-0 before losing to Nebraska).’ ’

The AFCA changed its voting to after the 
bowl games a few years later, too late to help 
Devaney. who gave up the coaching reins 
foltowing the 1972 campaign to concentrate 
on his duties as Nebraska's athletic director.

Devaney was hurt more than he will admit 
publicly by the slights of the past, but the pain 
will be eased » Itit tonight when he is inducted

into college football's Hall of Fame.
His coaching rec(M‘d fairly glitters— 35-IO-S 

and four Rocky Mountain Conference titles in 
five years at Wyoming. 101-20-2 and eight Big 
Eight crowns in 11 seasons at Nebraska. 
136-30-7 overall for a winning percentage of 
.806.

“ Sure this helps make up for the past. This 
is the greatest honor I've ever received in the 
field of athletics." Devaney says.

'Devaney has no regrets about leaving the 
sidelines when he did and turning Nebraska’s 
program over to Tom Osborne.

"I coached a long tim e." be says. “ I had a 
young guy on the staff who would have gone 
somewhere else if we didn't keep him at 
Nebraska. One thing I've been able to do is 
evaluate people, coaches and athletes. I felt 
Tom was a great coaching prospect.

“ Rather than struggle on for another year 
or two. I had a chance to turn the job over to 
him. I felt I'd be a smarter athletic director 
with him as head coach. I could have coached 
a few more years, but I was pushing it. 1 was 
holding two positions and I didn’t think I was 
doing a very good job either way."

This will be a warm New York December 
for Devaney. different from the bitter cold of 
Dec.15. 1962. when Nebraska beat Miami. 
Fla. 36-34 in the second — and last — Gotham 
Bowl.

Stewart's mother, who had.three other sons and a 
daughter, died right after Washington upset Texas 
in the 1979 Sun Bowl. She had been ill for a long time 
but Stewart didn’t realize it until he came home 
from El Paso, Texas.

Before the 1980 season, he went in to see Huskies’ 
Coach Don James. He told James he wanted to 
wear a towel to remember his mother.

James knew that Stewart’s mother had died and 
readily gave his approval.

Salazar vying for many more honors
EAST RU TH E^ORD. N.J (AP) -  Will Alberto 

Salazar ever be satisfied'’
Salazar 's speed in the 10.000 meters qualified him 

for 1980 Olympic Team, and he holds the American 
indoor record for the 5.000-meter sprint. He won the 
only two 10-kilometer races he ever ran — the last 
two New York Marathons — finishing the 1981 
edition in world record time

XU But the former University of Oregon student says 
those achievements aren't good enough.

I ve kind of made my mark in marathons," said 
■ ' Salazar Instead of sitting back and being known 

as a marathoner. 1 want to do well in track. Nobody 
has ever been one of the top marathon runners and 
one of the top five or 10 in track. I want to be both"

Salazar said he will kickoff the indoor track

season Jan. 16 by running the 5.000-meter race in 
the Vitalis-U.S. Invitational Track Meet at the 
Meadowlands Arena here 

The meet will feature many world-class athletes, 
including Eamonn Coghlan. Renaldo Nehemiah 
and Carl and Carol Lewis 

Salazar set a world record at the 1981 New York 
City Marathon, covering the 26.2-mile course in 2 
hours. 8 minutes and 14 seconds, topping the 1969 
mark set by Australia's Derek Clayton.

“ 1 just can't do both marathons and track at the 
same time. For three weeks after a marathon I'm 
so sore and tired that I can't do much. It's really 
three months I give up. between training properly 
for the marathon and then recovering afterward." 
Salazar said.

“ I'll run New York always, and possibly Boston."

Salazar said. "New York is in the fall and I still 
have time to train for the indoor track season. I'm 
starting to train hard again.

Salazar, who finished third in the World Cup's 
lO.OOO-mefer event with a personal best 27:40. 
predicted his stiffest com petition in the 
Meadowlands meet will come from Suleiman 
Nyambui of Tanzania.

Nyambui finished the 5,000-meter race at the 1981 
Millrose Games in a world record 13:20.3. while 
Salazar came in second in 13:23.6 to set an 
American indoor record.

“ Nyambui is obviously the cream of the crop. 
He's the toughest guy. If you can beat him. you can 
beat anybody." Salazar said.

COVALTS
HOME SUPPLY

CARPETS 
Our Prices Will

Floor You

1415 N. Banks 665-5861

Pampa frosh teams compete in Borger tourney
Three Pampa ninth-grade teams 

competed in the Borger Tournament 
Friday and Saturday

Pampa Green fell to Borger Red. 
61-32. and Dumas White. 46-36 Steve 
Ferguson was high scorer for Pampa in 
the first game with 11 points while
Lewis Niblet added eight. Niblet led 
Pampa in the second game with 10 
points Mark Cochran and Mike 
Treadwell chipped in six points apiece.

Pampa Blue lost to Spearman. 52-47. 
Friday Rodney Young led Pampa with 
17 points while Jeff Gaines and Wade 
Howard had 10 points apiece 

The Blue team fell to Borger White.
45- 40..Saturday. David Jackson was 
high scorer for Pampa with 12 points. 
Yourtg and Gaines had 10 points apiece.

Pampa Red won the final game of the 
tournament, defeating Dumas Orange,
46- 18. behind the 18-point scoring of 
John Tarpley Richard Rogers helped

out with II points
In second-round play. Pampa Red fell 

to Borger Red. 65-57. Saturday Wes 
Stevens tossed in 17 points for Pampa 
while Rogers and Tarpley each had 11 
points

In Saturday's consolation round. 
Pampa Red was nudged by Dumas 
White. 28-26. Chris Comer was high 
scorer for Pampa with 11 points.

Pampa Red returns to action today 
when they host Travis of Amarillo.

Signup set for Optimist girls basketball

Beat the 80^ 
with fulty insured 
tax-free samiMs.

N o w  P a y i n g  8 . 3 4 %

Registration will be held at 5:30p.m. 
today and Thursday for fifth and sixth

grade girls basketball at the Pampa 
Optimist Club

Registration will only be held these

two days and each participant must 
register if they intend to participate in 
the program this year.

The signees will be placed on a team 
and after two weeks of pre-season 
practice, the schedule will tentatively

be set up to begin on Jan. 4 at the- 
Optimist Club gym . Girls who were on a 
team last year should sign up again, but 
they will be contacted by their coaches 
in the event they do not sign up. 
Registration fee is 10 dollars.

A Gift Of Vision 
This Holiday Season 

From

T e x a s  S t a t e  
O p t i c a l

Pampa Mall 669-2333 
2545 Perryton Parkway

(This offer good ot Pomoo Location
only)

SOFT CONTACT 
LENSES

(Prices Do Not Include Core Kit)

$ 1 9 0Regular Soft Lenses . . . .  ' ^ “

Toric Soft Lenses ..........» 1 8 0

Bifocal Soft Lenses ..........» 2 2 5

Core Kit . . . .  ...........................» 3 5

As our way of saying “Thank 
You for Your Patronage" we 
ore offering you these holiday savings 
now throuoh Dec. 30, 1981. All discount 
offers valid only with this od.

^ 2 0  o f f
ALL CONTACT 

LENSES

 ̂1 0 OFF
ALL

GLASSES

HARD CONTACT 
LENSES

(Prices Include Care Kit)

Herd & s o n
Semi-Soft ...................  O U

V s i ............... * 1 0 0
Hard $ 0 0 * ^
Kfocol ............. ..

Purchase a First Texas Tax-free Certificate and earn a full 
year of savings interest, totally ftee of federal income tax—up 
to $2,000 interest on a joint return and up to $1,000 on a single 
retLon. Plus, these certitKates are insured the Federal Savings 
arxl Ljoan Insurance Corporation. So you get the maximum 
security for your investment -

The folowing example shows you how a First Texas 
Thx-free Ceittficate canyidd a higher return with a $10,000 
investment

Ftet Texas Tax-free Money
Funds

Investment n o ,o o o .o o ?10,000.00
Interest 8 .3 4 % * 13.53%**

Yield $ 8 3 4 .0 0 $1,353.00
Minus Taxest None 676.50

Return $ 8 3 4 .0 0 $ 676.50
By investing in a First Texas Tax-free Certificate you have made 
anadcBtlonal 4S7.S0

i "
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W ]

■XBhtwM M nleol 8J4W ii<qMlto701laf(MragelmcMmeaiyMdonK.«i«diU&TrMn(yBaia>a( KovemberZS, 1981 
■ic9ondM».VIrtdlibM«8onlnWwMpilil*inWurt>|iOoi>BTwn«nl t«gi4wloiwi«q>*e:T«nnv9oniiill>elmt>iccounl> 
flnwrtlulnn niw jnwnnmrtM rnlrmlfrTTitinn “ l i r tT-tiQii— — r — i|irriTii) '-XrTiii*l‘- ‘T -V m f V

**taMMiMlbiMdan amtge annuii yield oicrad by Money F m k over 9k  pal 7 daye aa quoted in the November 27 .19S1 
HM SM lJbum at
tCanvIa btwd on MX lai brachat (kig kM  rahan.

No taxable savings plan can match the net yield of our Tax- 
free Ceitificate for people in many tax brackets. Howevet tax-free 
savings is not for eveiyone. That’s why First Texas offers a variety 
(rf firiancial plaris to help you find the rnost productive way to 
increase your money

Call or drop by any of our over 70 First Texas offices and get 
expert advice on wnich plan is best for you.

RRsn̂ nBns ^
Savings Association 

Wehavewayslobeat 
theaO!^

««■ o  Domécmi CMki • ah & Tyier • 3734611 
W M  OHn-VMMn & Qalcaal■•35^9g^7 

M O an*490I Bcl*m 9446 
P M M  (M n  • S20 Cook • 6694060 

OwatiiCM In* 19014(h AMnue>6SS-7166
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Raiders slip by Steelers

THROWS W'IN.M.NG Tl). Derek Bi^ham. form er Pampa 
High athlete, tossed the winning touchdown Saturday as 
Portales defeated Silver City. 20-16. for the Class 3A New 
M exico state hnUball championship Bigham. a senior, 
was injured during the latter part of the season, but 
recovered in time for the playoffs. Portales finished with 
a 10-3 record and claimed its second state title in the past 
three years

Bigham stars as Portales 
wins state championship

PORTALES—Former Pampa athlete Derek Bigham threw 
the winning touchdown as Portales slipped by Silver City, 
20-16. Saturday to claim the Class AAA New Mexico 
championship.

Bigham. who was expected to be the Harvester quarterback 
this season before transfering to Portales, hit wide receiver 

: Joe Loehr with an 11-yard touchdown pass with 3:47 to go in 
’ . the third quarter It wiped out a 16-12 lead by Silver City.
. The victory gave Portales a 10-3 season record and its 
: second state championship in the last three years.
!■ Bigham was injured during the latter part of the season, but
> recovered in time for the playoffs. He appeared in Portales' 
!  43-12 semifinal win over Kirkland Central and rushed for 23

yards on three tries and threw one pass for a three-yard 
!• completion. He had an 80-yard touchdown run on a kickoff
> return called back due to a penalty
I  Portales. the regular season District 4-3A champion, opened
> the playoffs with a 6-0 win over Tularosa before defeating 
• Kirkland Central and Silver City
I Silver City, the district 3-3A champion, reached the finals by
> defeating Raton. 41-0. and Aztec. 41-12

OAKLAND (AP) — Oakland Raiders’ 
Coach Tom Flores doesn't know why his team 
does so well almost every time they turn on 
the lights and the television cameras, and he 
doesn't care.

"1 don't have the faintest idea and I don't 
want to look into it. It might jinx it," Flores 
said after the Raiders ran their Monday night 
National Football League record to 18-1-1 
with a 30-27 victory over Pittsburgh.

"1 wish we could play all our games on 
Monday night." said Flores. "W e really 
played good football. The turnovers killed us 
in the first half, but we were able to come 
back”

The Raiders, 7-7, survived five turnovers as 
they preserved their playoff chances, which 
remain minimal with two games left in the 
regular season.

But the defending Super Bowl champions 
also wanted to win for other reasons.

"We had a lot of pride at stake," said Bob 
Chandler, who caught one of three touchdown 
passes thrown by Oakland quarterback Marc 
Wilson

It was brutally physical game in the 
tradition of matchups of the two teams, who 
between them have won six of the last seven 
Super Bowls.

When it was over. Pittsburgh had dropped 
to 8-6, two games behind front-running 
Cincinnati in the AFC Central Division.

Worse yet, the Steelers had lost quarterback 
Terry Bradshaw with a broken right hand.

"When they held up the X-rays I said. ‘Oh, 
my Go<L it looks terrible,"' said Bradshaw.

. “ It was a play-action piay and they had a 
' safety blitz on. 1 was trying to lay it off in the 
comer for a touchdown."

In his follow-through, Bradshaw’s throwing 
hand came down on Raider Rob Martin's 
helmet.

"I  thought at first it was my elbow, but 
when I took the snap and couldn't hold the 
ball I said I better get out." said Bradshaw.

Bradshaw's replacement, second-year pro 
Mark Malone, threw two touchdown passes 
and ran for a third score, giving Pittsburgh 
leads of 14-7 and 20-14. But each time Wilson 
brought the Raiders back.

Chandler's 38-yard TD catch evened the 
score at 20 early in the fourth quarter, and 
less than a minute and a half later, rookie Ted 
Watts ran a punt back S3 yards for the 
touchdown that gave Oakland a lead it never 
relinquished.

“ It came down to Oakland making the big 
plays and we weren't able to come up with 
any.”  said Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll.

Also injured in the game were Pittsburgh 
linebacker Jack Lambert, who was shaken 
up early, and Oakland running back Kenny 
King, who went out early in the second half 
with a bruised chest after a 60-yard run

T W «  w * '* * * * *
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SWÇ basketball roundup
By JOE STROOP 

Associated Press Writer
Twice in three days, 17th-ranked Alabama 

was taken to the mat by a Southwest 
Conference basketball opponent, and both 
times the Crimson Tide escaped to make the 
pin.

It took some halftime adjustments Monday 
night for Alabama to subdue stubborn 
Southern Methodist. 69-62. after Mustang 
sc^homore John Addison nearly drove the 
Tide crazy with his driving layups and 
long-distance field goals.

"We told our kids at halftime that we would 
have to keep the ball away from Addison," 
said Alabama Coach Wimp Sanderson. 
"Addison just killed us in the first half. We 
did a little better job on him in the second 
half "

The 'Bama rally was similar to the effort 
needed Saturday when the Tide rallied for a 
95-93 squeaker over Texas Tech.

"This was a growing up basketball game 
for our kids because there were a whole lot of 
different situations they had to contend

with." Sanderson added after Monday's win. 
"SMU started in a man-to-man defense then

changed to a zone. I'm just happy to get my 
kids out of this Texas trip alive."

“ I really like their ballclub." said SMU 
coach Dave Bliss. "The quickness and their 
calmness — they scored when they had to, 
that's why they are ranked in the Top 29 "

In other SWC games Monday night, Texas 
Tech rallied behind Jef f  T aylor 's  15 
second-half points for a 57-51 win over 
Texas-San Antonio; Tyren Naulls directed a 
late defensive surge for Texas A&M's 68-63 
win over Louisiana State; and Ricky Pierce 
canned 25 points in just 26 minutes of play as 
Rice snoozed to a 102-60 romp over Texas 
Lutheran

The UTSA Roadrunners. looking for their 
first win in their inaugural basketball season, 
gave Tech all they could handle in the first 
half. But the Red Raiders ran off nine 
unanswered points to begin the second 
period, while UTSA couldn't buy a goal.

"The difference was in the second half 
when we went about six minutes without 
scoring, made a few mental errors and went 
to sleep at the switch." moaned Roadrunner 
coach Don Eddy.

Irish suffer third consecutive setback
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Notre Dame lost its third 
straight game Monday night, 
a 56-54 decision at home to 
Murray State, which was 
playing without its No 1 
guard, junior Lamont Sleets.

The Irish won their first 
game of the season, beating 
St. Joseph's. Pa . 85-52. Then 
they went on the skids, losing 
to Indianp. UCLA (which 
dropped them out of The 
Associated Press rankings), 
and finally Murray State.

Murray State took the lead 
for good. 51-50. on a layup by 
Sammy Curran with 3:48 to 
play, and Mike McDuffen 
scored four of his six points in 
the last 49 seconds, all from 
the free-throw line.

The Irish had a chance to

tie the score at the buzzer, but 
Glen Green blocked a shot by 
Notre Dame's Barry Spencer.

No. 16 Alabama was the 
only ranked team in action 
Monday night,  and the 
Crimson Tide rallied from a 
13-point deficit to beat 
Southern Methodist 69-62. No. 
19 Oregon State, which just 
joined the AP Top Twenty, 
beat Athletes in Action 63-56 
in an exhibition game.

Notre Dame led by seven 
points with 15 minutes to 
play, and the lead changed 
hands seven times before 
Murray State moved ahead 
for good. Green led the 
Racers. 3-2. with 15 points, 
and junior guard John 
Paxson led all scorers with 19 
for Notre Dame

Top Tewnty

Junior guard Mike Davis 
s c o r e d  16 points,  and 
freshman Bobby Lee Hurt hit 
three straight baskets at the 
start of the second half to help 
Alabama rally against SMU. 
The Mustangs led 35-22 with 
4:15 to play in the first half, 
but Alabama cut the lead to 
three points.  39-36. at

intermission.
Hurt then scored six quick 

points, giving Alabama a 
42-39 lead. Freshman guard 
Ennis Whatley hit a layup 
with 4:53 to play to snap a 
58-58 tie and give Alabama a 
lead it never relinquished.

Hurt scored 13 points for 
Alabama. 4-0. l^phomore

forward John Addison led the 
3-2 M u s ta n g s  wi th  a 
game-high 30 points

Unranked Teams
Louisiana State, which 

reached the semifinals of the 
NCAA tournament last 
season , lost its second 
straight. 68-63. to Texas A&M
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in Auto Parts.
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MEDAL PRESENTATION. President R eagan greets 
Capt Dick Truly and his wife Colleen M onday in the Oval 

Whit -
apt

Office of the White House. The president presented 
medals to Truly and Col. Joe Engle, who piloted the

recent flight of the Space Shuttle Columbia. The two 
astronauts also gave a commemorative plaque to 
President Reagan.

(AP Laserphoto)
_ «

Lockheed to phase out L -lO lls
BURBANK. Calif. (AP) -  Citing a 

slumping econom y and declining 
orders, Lockheed Corp. plans to phase 
out production of its L-1011 wide-bodied 
jetliners by 1984

Lockheed Chairman Roy A. Anderson 
said Monday the last of the L-IOlls now 
on order will be delivered in 1984. and 
that the company would have to 
commit itself to make airplanes with no 
firm orders in hand if it wanted to 
continue the program.

planned to buy 90 oi .he planes over the 
next few years at $25 million each 

The newspaper reported that the 
Lawrence 0 . Kitchen, Lockheed's 
president, has protested, saying in a 
letter to Navy Secretary John F
Lehman Jr. that the decision would 
jeopardize the "viabi4ity of the 
Lockheed-California Company." an 
aircraft division that is also chiefly 
responsible for the manufacture of the 
L-1011.

Meanwhile. The New York Times 
reported that the Pentagon has decided 
to save money by halting purchases of 
an anti - submarine  plane also 
manufactured by Lockheed, the Navy's 
P-3C Orion The government had

The L-1011 decision will result in an 
after-tax writeoff of $400 m illion.-some 
employment reduction over a period of 
approxim ately two years " and a 
possible tem porary suspension of 
payment of cumulative dividends on

both of Lockheed's classes of preferred 
stock, according to Anderson.

Lockheed expects that 1981 earnings, 
excluding the L-1011. will exceed the 
after-tax earnings realized in 1980, 
which amounted to $135 million.

But when combined with the L-1011 
losses, the 1981 after-tax loss is not 
expected to exceed $300 million. 
Anderson said. It is estimated that 
shareholder equity will be reduced to 
nut less than $100 million.

On the probable reduction in 
employment .  Anderson said the 
company expects "new programs 
within the corporation to provide a 
certain amount of offsetting growth” 
and absorb some of the 9.500 people 
employed by the L-IOII program.

Greece outlines NATO conditions
BRUSSELS. Belgium (API -  The 

Socialist government of G reece 
signaled willingness today to stay in the 
military wing of NATO but demanded 
control over its own forces in peacetime 
and a guarantee against Turkish 
aggression.

Andreas Papandreou, prime minister 
and defense minister of Greece, listed 
the conditions at a meeting of 13 North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization defense 
ministers, conference sources said.

He also rejected a proposal to put a 
new NATO regional headquarters in 
Greece and asked for a change in the 
way the U.S. government balances 
military assistance between Turkey 
and Greece, said the sources, who 
requested anonymity.

There was no immediate comment 
from Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger

It was Papandreou's first official 
statement to his NATO colleagues as a 
group since he was elected in October 
on a platform that included a pledge to 
take G reece out of the military 
command structure it rejoined earlier 
this year after a six-year absence 

The sources  said Papandreou 
prefaced his conditions with a strung 
willingness to stay in the military wing, 
which includes all NATO countries 
except Iceland and France 

Greece left the military wing of the 
alliance in 1974 to protest what it 
believed was NATO inaction in stopping 
Turkish occupation of Cyprus. '*

Papandreou said the plan bringing 
Greece  back  under the NATO 
command structure was "too vague." 
the sources said

He also said Greece wanted the right 
to deploy its own military forces to 
protect itself against possible Turkish 
aggression and wanted a NATO 
guarantee against attack from Turkey, 
the sources said

Papandreou also wanted NATO to 
become more active in solving the 
stalemate over Cyprus, which has been 
divided into Greek and Turkish zones, 
the sources said.

Finally. Papandreou sought a new 
formula under which the United States 
gives military assistance to Greece and 
Turkey.

News in Briefs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

T h e  g o v e r n m e n t ' s  
curtailment of Export-Import 
Bank loan subsidies is under 
fire from the president of the 
Boeing Co . who says U S 
producers need them to help 
c o m p e t e  with f o re ign  
manufacturers.

Malcolm T Stamper, the 
second-ranking executive at 
the huge Seatt le-based 
company, said Monday in a 
s p ^ h  before the National 
Aviation Club that without the 
government loan subsidies, 
“ we surrender our foreign 
markets ’ ’

The loans have allowed 
f o r e i g n  buyers to get 
low-interest  loans when 
purchasing aircraft from U S 
manufacturers

T h e  R e a g a n  
administration's fiscal 1982 
budget calls for the bank's 
loan fund to be cut by about 20 
percent Bank officials have 
said they will no longer 
provide subsidized loans 
unless there is head-to-head 
competition with a foreign 
company over the product 
involved.

A number  of  Boeing 
aircraft, including the Boeing 
747, do not meet the new 
requirement, according to 
bank officials.

Boeing has been hard hit by 
t h e  r e d u c t i o n  i n 
Export-Import Bank funds 
because 60 (>ercent of its sales 
áre to foreign buyers.

the extra payment if it 
finishes sooner.

The Navy said the contract 
modification would yield 
about $53 million in savings 
resulting from reduced 
escalation costs ,  which 
normally are attributable to 
inflation

Agency reports
T h e  n e w s p a p e r  

Al-Gomhuriya said the U.S. 
Embassy and other foreign 
missions are among the

owners of the buildings, and 
one that will go is an 
Egyptian government rest 
house at which f ormer 
President Carter stayed.

Names in the news
K U A L A  L U M P U R ,  

Malaysia (AP) — Nineteen 
V i e t n a m e s e  r e f u g e e s  
drowned after their boat 
capsized in the stormy South 
China Sea 200 miles northeast 
of here, police said today.

Se v en ty  o t h e r s  who 
reached the coast Sunday told 
police about the accident, 
which occurred Saturday 
night. No bodies have been 
recovered

The refugees will join about 
11.000 others l iv ing in 
Malaysian cam ps while 
awaiting resettlement in the 
United States.  Canada. 
A u s t r a l i a  a n d  o t h e r  
countries

ST PETERSBURG. Fla 
(AP) — Fransie Geringer. 
the 8-year-old South African 
boy afflicted with a rare 
aging disease, arrived here 
for a two-week tour of central 
Florida, including a stop at 
Disney World in Orlando.

Fransie's Florida visit, 
which began Monday, was 
made possible by $26.000 
raised in the state by various 
i n d i v i d u a l s  a n d  
organizations. The Sunshine 
City Jaycees alone gathered 
$17,000

Retaliation
described

W A SH IN G TO N  ( A P )  -  A 
■pecial incentive of $21.2 
million in “ pre-tax dollars" is 
being offered by the Navy to 
t h e  b u i l d e r  of  t h e  
nuclear-pow ered a ircra ft  
carrier Theodore Roosevelt 
as an inducement to deliver 
the ship early.

Th e  projected date for 
d e liv e ry  of the ca rrie r , 
estimated to coat almost $2.6 
billion, now is February INS. 
A statement issued by the 
N a v y  M o n d a y  said the 
Newport News Shipbuilding 
and D ry  Dock Co., of Newport 
News. Va.. Is being offered

H A M B U R G .  We s t  
Germany (APi — The Nazi 
police chief of occupied 
Warsaw has been sentenced 
to 124 years in prison for 
ordered any Jew who left the 
Warsaw ghetto shot on sight.

The Hamburg State Court 
on Monday convicted and 
sentenced Arpad Wigand. 75, 
a/ormer officer in Hitler's SS 
E l i t e  Gu a rd  He was 
bonvicted of aiding and 
abetting the murder of 100 
Jews His trial lasted eight 
months.

Two other defendants. Rolf 
BuescHer and Richard von 
Coelin, were given lesser 
sentences because they spoke 
out against Wigand's order. 
Buescher got 3 4  years and 
von Coelin got two.

DALTON. Ga (AP) -  
Todd Cantrell, saying a 
controversial treatment by 
Soviet doctors has improved 
vision in his left eye. will 
return home next week

"It's a lot better." the

i M t o n d F ^  CENERAI SERVICE HEU» WANTED

LOST: LARGE sum of loose cash in f •••.
v iS ity  MJL Brown. Friday. Re- Any sise. 
wwd m in » . SIM71I clean, ug. haiji m .  « " « y g l - J g “

NEED CONCRETE Finishen

at hearing
name it : LoiioirnQrviixv.

to $1 an hour. Have o m  Con
tad  AitieBrewer, 3 miles East and l
mite North of Pampa, Haliburton 
Job She

TYLER. Texas (AP) -  A 
form er deputy  testified 
relations between suspended 
Smith County sheriff J.B. 
Smith and the district 
attorney soured after Smith’s 
d e p a r t m e n t  quest ioned 
p r o c e e d i n g s  i n  a 
controversial undercover 
drug operation in 1979.

A f ederal  hearing on 
Smith's effort to get his job 
back started Monday with 
testimony that suggested 
District Attorney Hunter 
Brush filed charges against 
Smith in retaliation for 
s h e r i f f ' s  d e p a r t m e n t  
activities following the 1979 
drug bust by Tyler police 
officers.

Former sheriff's deputy 
Tony Richardson testified 
that he warned Brush and 
Tyler Police Chief Willie 
Hardy of holes in a story 
g i v e n  by u n d e r c o v e r  
n a r c o t i c s  agent  Creig 
Matthews, who claimed he 
and h is partner ,  Kim 
Ramsey, were shot at by a 
key figure in the drug 
investigation.

Attorneys for Smith are 
trying to prove that Brush 
instigated official misconduct 
indictments against Smith 
and had him temporarily 
removed from office because 
of informat ion sh eriff's 
officials turned up concerning 
the drug investigation.

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice issued a 
temporary restraining order 
Nov. 13 stopping criminal and 
civil proceedings against 
Smith {lending a full hearing 
on the allegations.

R i c h a r d s o n ,  now a 
Department of Public Safety 
trooper in Plainview. said he 
questioned a story related by 
Matthews con cern in g  a 
shotgun attack on the two 
Tyler undercover officers 
after the widespread drug 
bust.

Matthews and his partner 
were wounded in a shotgun 
attack on the couple's mobile 
home south of Tyler several 
months after 121 indictments 
in the w idespread drug 
investigation were returned 
as a result of their work.

REWARD: ’  T  RmI D a M o ^  7 
montili old.
Park, 1401E. Frederic. tt»-llM .

REWARD LOST 12 week old female 
Umde cocker. CaU M9-2101 after S
p.m.

Ä Soedinf-Tractei 
I right-5f-wavi 

Loader, box icraper, min

m e c h a n ic  w a n t e d  For lYani- 
portation Department. Apple at 
Pam pa f.chools Administration 
Bidldh«. 32fW. Albert St

. seeded.
lioaoer. DOS icraper, Aimp tru ^. 
Debris kaided. Snow removal. Ken
neth Banks. «04119

EVENING FOOD waller - wantresi, 
evening dishwasher. $ days, good 
pay and benefits. Apply in person 
only to John Jacobs a f n l  W. ^ t e r

LOANS
• I cox CONSTtOCTION 

AND N N a  COMPANY

I at Hub's Booterie. Good 
‘  dy to Hub Homer,

SIGNATURE LOANS - .$5,000 
0. CalT ■

SIS.
Mrs. Smith,

barbed wire 
■ 0 7 7 «

INSULATION

CLEAN, INDEPENDENT, Honest, 
on tim e? Full time position. 

(Minbnum wage (w V.O.E. Belcher's 
I Jewelers, l l iN .  Cuyler.

BUSINESS OPP.
PACKAGE STORE Operator! Well 
lo in M  liquor etore, land, building, 
fixtires, stock, established many

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0IS4224

' I -

years,BÓod dienlele. MillySanders, 
Realty OIS^TOl OE.

OUAIANTK lUiUlftS WPPWDo tt yourseir We nimish blower. 711 
S. Cuyler 080-2012.

DO YOU PAY VISA WITH 
MASTHCAR07

Sell Avon. Set your own hours. Call 
MMS07.

MUST SELL small growing b u s i l y  
in downtown Pampa. Husband is 
being transferred, call RM-0^781. 
Afters p.m. caUOBdlM

IF YOU love people, are interested in 
good health and have either over
come a weight problem or would like 
to do so, you should investigate this

TOP OF TiXAS INSUUTORS IM .
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 0M-SS74 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

THIS WAY! We have aU types of

;all Ven 
andSnelling

itions available im- 
d, caU Vernon

CRAWFORD ROOFING and Insula
tion “ Complete urethan servioes. 
Metal buildings - com m ercial v. 
mobile homes. 8B4S13.

Pampa, Texas.

C iii| m iy iiie iii w s u i u iiu iiu s c u  v a t i iu iK
potential, please send Inquiries to: 
Box 12, 'nie Pampa News. Drawer 
21«, Pampa Texas 7906S; or call 
0694M3S after 7 p.m.

GENERAL REPAIR
¡ for sharp.

ilP

AVR REPAIR, 1*29 N. Zimmers. LING. 
06M7D0. We buy used regulators and 
torches.

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING

SHARP OFFICE manager who is 
career oriented and willing to work 
into controller position. Degree not 
necessary for person who is experi- 

■ "■--------------- r. Sl^ooToo

Gymnastics of Ponuo
ew location, Loo|p 171 Noi 

S69-2941 or 0&2773

DAVID h u n t e r  
PAINTING AND DECORA“nNG 

ROOF SPRAYING, *85-2903

enced as office m aniu«.. 
n ^ .  CaU Vickie. 8 « « 2 8 .  áNEI^
UNG AND SNELLING.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sUdls. Call m m t  or 889-9M1.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintin 
Spray Acoustical CeUing, *85-814 
nitd Stewart

TOP MACHINIST needed im
mediately with 8 to 10 ]

Snelling R Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. fe-O

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 8854840 or 8*0-2215.

UNG.
SUPER HAIR STYUST n « ^  for

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex- 
lerior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re- nNKuaiVG 
ferenceTPlietdier f "

top fashion. Work 40 hours a week. 
CaJlYcnia, .8654528. C E LL IN G

BUI Cox Masoni
8653687 or

lasonry
8857336

r famUy, 88548«.

BOOKKEEPING t  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102V5 E. Foster 6657701

PEST CONTROL
AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUAL wUling 
to learn new trade. $800.00 month be-
. ____ I. Company wUUng to train.
Call now. Verna. 885-8528, SNEL-

Fugote Printing B Office Supply
Tam pa’s other office Supply 

210 N. Ward 865187r

GUARANTEE PEST CONTRO!, 
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 6*9-2012.

UNG ANb SNELLi NG.

Plumbing & Heating

LOCAL STORE needs clerk. Must be 
able to work shifts. Excellent be- 
nefiU. $575.00 to $850 00 monthly 
Call Verna, 8856528. SNELLING 
AND SNELLiNG.

869-2*00.

Lone Star Construction
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un

limited Call 6657854 or * 6 5 ^

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8654711

B AND C Construction. PanelUng, 
roofing, painting, remodeling aiM 
general repair. $76-4442 or 3*1-2502.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rv ice , Neal Webb, 8652727.

.ENJOY OTHERS? If so there wUI 
never be a dull moment. WUl train! 

iMust be sharp aggressive person. 
$750.00 or more monthly d e e d in g

¡NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Snarp. 
'agressive  salesperson with occa-.

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVI«
Computer 5 
livery. Call

Plowing, Yard Work
sKMial deliveries. Enjoys workinb- 
with the public. Will Train. CtS

(foinputor^S^rtMr^ Pickup and De-

AREA M USEUMS
APPL. REPAIR

YARD AND alley clean-up, tree and 
shrub trimming. Yard fence repair. 
Some handyman work. Kenneth 
Banks, « M i l* .

ke public.
Verna, 6 6 $ ^ ,  SNELLING AND 
SNEU.ING.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6657958.

RADIO AND TEL. V̂ «$5 VlVIklC, «09*1»
AND SNEIXING.

B SfiK iilD L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R e ^ a r  
musewn hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. «reek- 
days and 24  p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium k  m U lL IF E  
MUSEUM. Fritch. Hours 24  p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday.

S ^ I ^ £ ’ ' ^ U S E  MUSEUM: 
Pmhandle. Regular museum hours 
* - • — —  -veekdays and

CARPENTRY

* DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster *856481

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Oistom Homes or Remodeling 

6656246

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 8651201.

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT needed by 
local company. Prefer 30 hours col
lege accounting or equal experience. 
Excellent pay - super, great boss 
Call Vickie, 6 6 5 1 ^ . C E L L IN G  
AND SNELLiNG.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6853940 A i^ ll Lance

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T .V i
Sales-Rentais 

5Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4M S. Cuyler 8653K1

DEGREED SUPER salesperson
S ive and competifive for 

related company. Super 
call Vickie, 8*5-6528,

who , 
thisol

SNELUÑG AND SNElXlNG

9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday

llNSON ■ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 

reekuv11 a.m. Io4:30 p.m. w eekuys except

ADDITIGNS, REMODELING; roof-' 
ing ctBtom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 8 « ^ .

Zenith and Magnavo« 
Sales and Service

Tuesday. 24 p.m. Sunday.
---------- MUSEUMj

d ir  museum nours 9

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8884121

potent
available in this sales job. Good be- 

'  • • ire. t220.M a
Calf Vickie,

a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 

nng, painting. 718 S. Cuyler,

nefits with a fine future, 
week while training. Ca 
6854528. SNELLING AND SNEL

SITUATIONS
UNG.

ALANREin^-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
^m ^M onday througt Saturday.

OLD MOBEETTIE j a i l  MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
daily. CIgsed TueMay. 
R O BEIR^CO U N TY MUSEUM: 
Miami, Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

J B K CONTRAaORS 
688^26« *85*747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

RETIRED MAN will do odd jobs. 
Call **534« or 8*52844.

AUTOMATIVE SALES position ol- 
■ ^  nfo m:ters a chance to move info nuinage-
ment. Salary plus commission and 
benefits. (Can Vickie, M56528,

CHILDCARE: INFANTS through 5 
years. Call 88 5 4 ^ .

SNELLING AND SNELLiNG.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured, 

erthnates. 8 8 5 4 ^ .

TIRED OF The high cost of nurse
ries? For dependable babysitting 
call 88560«.

PERSONAL

Nichobs Home Improvement Co.
US S t ^  Siduig, t to t ic  vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work. 868-9N1.

WILL BABYSIT, reasonable rates. 
In back, upstairs, 1130 Christine.

EXCELLENT SECRETARIAL 
skills and a pleasing telephone voice 
are the qualifications needed for this '  
office job. $700.00 to start with good 
poteniial. Call Vickie, 685-«28, 
SNELUNG AND SNELLING.

12-year-old boy said Monday 
in a telephone interview from 
Moscow with a Dalton radio 
station. "It's improved a lot."

The fifth-grader was due to 
undergo a final series of 
injections today, said his 
mother. Betty Cantrell. The 
family plans to leave Moscow 
on Dec. 15.

D octors at M o sc ow ' s  
Helmholtz Institute ran a 
final series of tests on Todd 
Monday. They found that 
p e r i p h e r a l  v is ion had 
improved in his left eye. 
which is in worse condition 
than his right eye. she said.

HELP WANTED

MATURE, PUBLIC oriented person 
for this busy office. Must enjoy work- 

■"1.M  a month to start with •ing. $800.M a m qnth____________
r a ^  raises. Call Vickie, 8654528. 
SNELUNG AND SNELLÍNG

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. 6*55117.

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling, (b ll H 5 2 « l , 
Miami.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Ldors. *651754.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and wood«rorfc shop. We specialize in

R E L l^ L E  CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6652525.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easteriy, 6656883

borne remodeling and construction?
,68554*3 or 66548«.

^ ^ ^ ^ E R S  needed. Apply

EXTRA CASH needed over the holi
days? Several parttime positions are 
available for the Christmas season. 
Call Verna, 6*54528, SNELLING 
AND SNElXlNG

200 E. Brown, (

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ I k i  8658U*

JD CARPENTER WORK 
Compbts Ramodaling 

Additions-Painting
Also concrete work. Any kind of re
pair. Free estimates. Call 888-3781.

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
Mature responsible adult for full 
time employment. See Shirley, 
H sp ie 's  Burgers and Shakes. 31* E.
I7th.

COMPANY LOOKING for sharp.--------------aggressive person to sell used cars. 
Mifet be dependable. Company wfll 
train. Call Verna, *654521. ^ E X  • 
LING AND SNELLiNG

CHURCH HOSTESS Needed: A per-

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday. 8 p.m. 717 
W. Browning.

REMODEUNG, INSIDE out. Home 
rep w , paneling, ceiling tile. Scott 
Smiles. *657675

son to prepare meals for large 
at Frist United Methodist

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
Ucs skki care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8084884424.

RToups at Frist United Methodfst 
Church. Full tinie and part time per
sons needed. Salary open. Call 
6857411 for information.

LOCAL DELIVERYPERSON 
needed for local company. Begin
ning pay $625.« montn with oppor- 
tuntty to grow. Dependability tt a 
must. Great people to work for. Call 
Vickie,jjjJMMTSNELLlNG AND
SNELÙN

CARPET SERVICE

PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) -  
F o r m e r  U.S. Attorney 
General Richard Kleindienst 
says he will fight a proposed 
one-year suspension of his 
law license in arguments 
before the Arizona Supreme 
Court on Dec. 17.

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri
day, 8 p.m.; 2nd Saturday, 7p .m .; 
Sundav 11 a.m., 2 «  W *—  
*8553». **574i8.

iwning.

r S  CARPETS
Full line o f caipeting, ceiling 

142* N. H o ^ i? -i«4 7 7 f 
Terry Alien-Owner

fans.

WANTED - LONG Haul truck and 
trailer operator. Only experienced 
need reply. Call406%34i74, Cana
dian. *

SOWING MACHINES

THE PALACE needs Waitresses, 
Bartender, D.J. Apply 318W. Foster.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewtaw machines and 
vacuum cleaners, singer Sales and « 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler *6523*3.

DO YOU Have a bved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
8*579« or 8*513«.

CARPET SALE ' 
npletay Installed

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods - 10« 
Alcock. 8*540«.

Comp . , ______
Free Estimates 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40* S. Cuyler **5-33*1

A LAB Technician who is wUling to 
assume nursing duties or a nurse 
who has b b  experience. Please send 
a hand written resume to H. Dwight 
Dow, MD, 8 «  N. feimner, Pampa. .

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning,

NEWCOMER CLUB - 10 a.m. to

State Bar Association 
review committees endorsed 
four counts that charge 
Kleindienst with misconduct 
in allegedly lying to bar 
officials and a federal judge 
about his role in an insurance 
scam involving a Teamsters 
union health and welfare 
fund, and allegedly letting a 
client lie under oath to a state 
I n s u r a n c e  D epa rt m ent  
hearing

» . » . ' i f ? ? « “ ’ * “™“ ’ '
141SN .B a«s **58«1

NEED SOMEONE to care for 2 
moolh old child in our home. Call 
**847B4after5.

trimming and removal. FeadingaMi 
spraying, Free estimates. J.R . 
Ihvis, S R 48«. •

fSM REWARD for informatfon lead
ing to the arreet and conviction of
person or panons involv^  in rob
bery at 1800%Uy. ContaetTbm WKt 
at 8M-2H1 or the Pampa PbUce De-

DITCHING

NEED DEPENDABLE, 
person far dishwasher
son attui
mDick.

I P m p a  Country

l.responsibb n.••s, Shrubbtry, 
lants

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnara,

partment.

FOR YOUR Stanley Products - CaU 
Loirieta Wafers, 8852M5.

DITCHES; WATER and gas 
Machine fits through M inch gate.

LOCAL DENTIST needs recep
tionist assistant and chair side asstt- 
tant. Your duties wUI be Interesting BLDG. SUPPUES

FASHION TWO-TWENTY Cosme
tics - Free facials. WUI deUver. CaU 
8 «  48« after 5 : «  p.m.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 1* inch wide. 
Harold Basion. **568« or *8577«.

D n n i l N t X ^  Conrtnaction and

aiiywIiU
friendly and enthnsastic. send re
sume to P.O. Box «7 , Pampa, TX.

Houston Lumbar Co. 
420 W Foster 4*84«1

Fence Co. CaU 66577N.

SPECIAL NOTICES GENERAL SERVICE

^ A I R O ,  Egypt ( AP)  —  The 
Egyptian Ministry of Culture 
has ordered about $0 weekend 
(xHtages dotting the desert 
near the pyramidi torn down 
by the end of the year, the 
orficial Middle East Newt RICHARD KLEINDIENST

The hearing date was 
announced Monday.

Kleindienst's lawyers want 
the court to dism iu those 
counts, but the bar's counsel 
says the justices should 
uphold those counts and 
restore five other counts that 
the r e v i ew  co mmi ttees  
dismissed.

AAA PAWN 
Loans,

I C u y l e r . FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
ihlmmlng. Cfoarantoa BoUdart, 718 
S. Q ii^ . 8 « 4 e u .

_  O tY  SCCRETARY
TJw CHy of Pampa is toekiiw qual-

Whire H a M  l u m ^  Co. 
101E  M fa rd  s B i m

City

ISBlIiS?"'*’* » “
1«1

Pompa Lumbar Co.
S.Hobart 8S5S781

(I oral

.’Sacnlary.

I Number 1 «1  -

r-Äpis
SUNSHINE SERVICES • 8151412. 
Buaineti - residential building 
makitenanee. heating, air condHtew- 
ing, c a n e t  cleaning, apartmant 
mova-ouu.

t ^  to five yean of gmral'offico 
fwtfom.and

^JiRMomooth« 
r ii . l o t f i S p m !

adminttratloa, 
com
can 1„
quiremonte. Banafil paekagt In- 
dudea tick laave. vacsuon, madical 
hwranccjnd lUe kniranoa. Salary 
r m e  $l3l8 io $IW4 per mondi. Ap- 

ON aU Elociric Raaors forma nuyl^
ts and AddiM Marainaa’ Jhe rerswuiel Office of City Hall, 
Safat and Sahriore, 1888 ri—ju— --------

«»- Your

PLASTIC PIPE è  FITTINGS ri 
BULOirS PIUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
SIBS. Q q ^  8153711 !*
r  Plastic Pipe Headquarters .

i I
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BLDG. SUPPLIES

TINNEY LUMKR COMPANY
Complete Une of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6<V-32W

GARAGE SALES

, O i ^ O E  SALES 
UST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M -2SK

Machinery B Tools
USED 2M AMP Uncoln Portable 
wehten. Also Miller and Hobart with 
leads. Dp ‘
MS-2M1,

Day or night, 2M-M7Ï, 
il, 24S2M1, Groom, Texas.

Good To Eat

GARAGE SALE - Couch, heating 
stoves, lamps, kingsize bedspreads, 
miscellaneous. Starts Wednesday. 
SOO Powell

C BAR Lmeat processing. Let Karen 
*and Wink fill your freezer with great 
tastii« meat. «S-M K.

jrO R  SALE - Fresh Pecans, M cents 
.a  pound. (Unshelled). Call (6S-73M 

o r « S ^ « .

MUSICAL INST.

ACAV\

i2-e\

X  c M ' r S ’ TQ P  
t h i n k i n g  A d c m  
PIÄ YIUlAir, FAT 

C A C T^i

u u I

HELP M E , 
RiCHHRD,

. S I M M O N S '
\m

AUTOS FOR SALE

iv n  AMC Concord Station wagon. 
Low mileage, power, air, AM TM  
radio. Clean. 1 owner. M S -^ .

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE -1171 Buick Skylark, V4, 
I20M. Call acSMTI.

1974 PLYMOUTH Sebring. 2 door, 
hard top sports coupe, Red with 
White vinyl top. III engine, auto, air

1172 lUWASAKi • 1(0 OC. M spaed. 
E x c e l s  comhUon Adult owned. 
HMSTO after S:M.

FOR SALE -1971 Honda 7M motor- 
cycte, mag whaels. fairing and bags, 
t m  C a lr ia - t S M o r s ^  17MCR- 
fee.

conditioner, ^ w e r  steering, power 
nt condition 41100.00.

________, pow(
brakes, excellent 
«69-3S82.

TIRES AND ACC.

pWREVMUSiC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Ster 
Coronado Center

WANTED TO BUY BUS. RENTAL PROP. COMMERCIAL PROP. AUTOS FOR SALE
Stereos 

8W4121
BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond !

gold.

GUNS
NEW SNAKE Charmer, $91.25. Call 
D.B. Firearms 609-7950 after 5:30 
p.m.

TRADE-INS
Wurlitxer Studio Piano $518 
Practice Upright Piano C8$ 
Wuiiiteer » n e t  Organ i$ n  
Baldwin » n e t  Orsan $588 
Hammond Chord Chgan $388 

TARHEY MUSIC COMPANY 
llTN.Cuyler 865-1251

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry,, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

PRIME LOCATION, excellent park
ing, iacilities (or doctors, lawyer , 

suit your needs.

BUYING RERUN Buttom Bits. Call 
40M384824.

HOMES FOR SALE

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
a0635fSl46 or 37^149.

FOR SALE - 3 Commercial build
ings, 9)9,331,333 and 105 Comer on 

'  N ^ i n  hi Borger . With housejk lO  
down, $347 month. Call 889-2289 or 

.665-114r

CHRISTMAS CAR - Bright red con
vertible, 1965 Triumph TR4A Roads
ter. A true classic in good condition. 
Consider trade. 888-3181 Miami.

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOIN-MERCURY, INC. 

701W. Brown 8 8 5 ^

OODENftSON
Expert Eledronic whsel balancing 

^ 1 W. Foster 8884444

HRESTOM STORES 
120 N. Gray 88544U

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.
BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES

Late Model Used Cars 
500 W Foster 8654992

SAVE MONEY onyour track insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 885-5757.

HOUSEHOLD

Jest Graham Furniture 
1415 N . Hobart 685-2232

KUSTOM BASS AMPUHER
Ebccellent condition. 3, 15”  Jenson 
S M ^ m , 150-200 Watt outpit. Call

TWO TWIN Size Ranch Oak beds in 
good condition. Call 665-7188 or 
KM118.

W.M. Lone Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 8893641 or 689-9504
PANHANDU MOTOR CO.

865 W. Foster 689-9981

, CHARLIE'S
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 8654506

FOR SALE - Comet. Real good con
dition. Call 885-4434 after 4 p.m.

WE BUY 
8894724.

junk cars now. Call

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

REC. VEHICLES

1977 FORD Bronco Ranger. Power 
steering, brakes, automatic. Nice. 
Downtown Motor. 301S. Cuyler.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVk 
miles west of Pamra, H l| ^ ay  89. 
We now have rebuilt akernators and 
starters at low prioea. We npreeiate 
your business. Phone 8653222 or  
I6M982.

Feeds and Seeds
WANT TO Buy good used little girls 

¡clothes, reasonable oriced, size 18 
] months. Call 865-758^

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

James Braxton-885-2150 
Jack W Nichols-8894112 
Malcom Denson-889-6443

Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 930 E. Hobart

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6893233 

CADILUC - OLDSMOBILE
COMPLETE WELDING Rig. 
648-2281 after 5. In Skellytown.

BOATS AND ACC.

RENTII YES, RENTII 
.  Appliances, Microwave Ovens, ,  

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

* HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

2 |uipmeni 
■0 Did on estate and moving sales! 

Call 8654139. Owner »y d in e  Bos- 
bay.

Dalton's Fumitire Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W. Foster ̂ l l f i

a bale
lay fo 
Call 689-6052 or

CUSTOM HAY hauling 
8654692.

WANT TO Buy -12 string guitar in 
-  " “ ' ’ -•18654653.Call Wink condition. Call I

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 

- would make suitable rental units. 
Call 669-2900.

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 865$

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster 669-2571

1979 JEEP Renegade - low mileage, 
new tires. Good condition. Call 
8658881 or 6697335.

FARM ANIMALS
Want To Rent

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built, 3 
bedroom quality home. Only 10 years 
old. Call te-2910 after 5 p.m.

llVk FOOT Mobile Traveler pickup 
camper. Completely self-contained, 
air conditioner, jacks. Extra nice. 
Downtown Motors. 301 S. Cuyler.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 66557«

EXTRA NICE and sharp 1974 
Blazer, $34«. Watson Motors. 701W. 
Foster. 6656233

YEAR END close out on all boats. 
Also all akiis and accessories which 
make nice Christmas gifts. Down
town Marine, 391S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL

MOTORCYCLES

YOUNG CALVES and frying chick
ens for sale. 737 N. Davis.

WANTED: HOUSE to rent in 
Pampa. Manager runs shoe fit com
pany, needs two or three bedroom 
house to rent. Call 6655691 before 
5:30 Call 6657332 after 5:30.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6897016 or toll free 
1400492-4043.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE looking to 
rent 2 or 3 bedroom house or mobile 
home. No pets or children. Call 
6657781.

GERMANIA FARM Mutual Aid As
sociation, reasimable, sound, insur
ance protection for your home and 

¡other property. If you want to save, 
contact Joyce Williams, 6893062.

S:?er*^r"i
down, $225 month, 5 4  pay off. 624 N.

TRAILER PARKS
M .RCUM H 
USED CARS

623 W. Foster 6657125

TRAILER SPACE for rent 
6652383

Call FARMER AUTO CO.
09 W Foster 6852U1

Cuyler. Call f

IN PAMPA, trailer space available. 
Reasonable rates, i f l l  E. Frederic 
St. (Hi-Way 60 East). Inquire at 
L-Ranch Motel ofBce, 86518M.
NEW TRAILER Park - Spaces for 
rent in »ellytown. Call 8493466.

' SAVE MONEY on your auto insur- 
' anee. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 665S757.

FOR SALE - 1974 Toyota Célica 4 
speed. Excellent condition. $2250. 
Cal\ 6657495.

GSrTTING NEW furniture, ap- PETS & SUPPUES 
puances, etc., for Christmas and are 
wondering what to do with the old?
Please cM  us at 6855139, 2nd Time 
Around, 1240 S. Barnes.

FURNISHED APTS.
NEW LISTING: Neat 3 bedroom 
brick home, Mesilla Park. 1:14 baths, 
work shop, new pipes, carpet, paint. 
Call owner 66566^

MOBILE HOMES

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN

Closed Temporarily

MISCELLANEOUS

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platmum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
804184.
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1148 S. Finley. 8894905.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 8654088.

GOOD ROOMS 
Davis Hotel, 116is 
Quiet. 6699115

$3 im, $10 week 
W. Foster, Clean, 3-BEDROOM house, all carpeted.

Finley.one bath 
6657446

garage. 1115 S.

FOR SALE: 12x58, Furnished 
mobile home with appliances includ
ing washer and dryer, and air con
ditioned. Set up on nice fenced lot, 
and skirted. $9,000 Call 6696691

ONE BEDROOM. All bills paid. $175 
month plus$100deposit No pets. Call 
6655630 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE By owi 
Street. Call 0653655 after 5:30 for ap
pointment to see.

TRAILERS

THIS IS TOO CHEAPI
1980 Thunderbird, white, red in
terior, only 18,000 miles, power and 

air. $ ^ .
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 0652338

FURN. HOUSES
.  MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Oouch, I654W .

. - Chimney Cleaning Service 
< Queen's Sweep 
'  JolmlteMle 8893758

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. 889-M43. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish Grooming by ap
pointment.

APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6692900

groom your 
all breeds for

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.
Om  10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday 

'I O N .  Hobart8897153.

TRAMFOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines.
Choice m mat colors, 1 year war- 

ca n t^ ^ or  best quality and price call

ORDER YOUR customers C h r ist-______  _____
mas now! Billfolds, calendars, pens, prices, friendly 
cans, food, knives, decals, gin cer- cal Fish, 320 S! 
tirfeates. etc Call bale 885-045 _________

Plants by Jannie
‘ Commercial Plant Leasing, total 

Ji

LET ME bathe and .
pooch, (̂ rooming for all______
dogs. For appouitment. Call Anna 
Spence 6 8 9 ^  or 6699808.

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes- 
slonal grooming-boarding, all 
breeds oidogs. 8i#7SS2.

FURNISHED SMALL house redeco
rated, clean, bills paid, suitable for 2 
men. Apply at 501 S. Reed.

BEING TRANSFERRED: Musiseli 
home with almost 2200 square feet. 3 
bedrooms, 2Vk baths, den with firep
lace. Assumption on8>^ percent loan 
or new low rate loan available - cur
rently 13 per cent. Priced to sell. 2131 
Dogwood 6699454

3 BEDROOM - Di bath, panelling, 
carpet, central air and heat. 520 N 
FaiOkner 6655868

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6693147; bus
iness 6697711.

1974 MARK IV. gold color Fully 
loaded, low mileage, excellent condl- 
Uon 6597639, 6653389.

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 1976 Pinto Runabout. 3 
door, automatic, air conditioned, 
$1700 Clean good condition 6657320.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 6655001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 6651665

BLACK AND Silver German 
Shepherd, 1 male only Jiasparvo and 
distemper shots. $TC. Call (1654180 or 
6894se
NEW LOCATION, 320S. Cuvier. Low 

s, friendly service B it J Tropi- 
Cuyler, 6852231.

UNFURN. HOUSES

FOR SALE - Two bedroom home on 
18 lots in old Mobeetie. Texas $20.000. 
Call 4054893405

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished 
house. Fenced yard. Call 685H77.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

maintenance and 
•Lewis. 8084853458.

care. Jannie

FOR SALE • 1 year old registered 
njale, chocolate, teacup poodle, 
snots, house broken. 6654738.

POOLS B HOT TUBS 
PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
groiuid pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
xaunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. Cali 665421$ for more 
information.
WILL PICK upoM cars at no charge. 
H.A Young. «94882 or 8893462.

FOR SALE - Gold Diamond Neck
lace. Purenased at Gordon's. $300. 
Call 8898447 after 8 p.m. anytime on 
weekends.

FOR SALE: AKC Yorkshire Terrier 
gu^^tes, also poodle puppies.

CORONADO CENTER
Retail office space available in the 
following sizes: 900square feet, 2,000 
square feet. 2400 square feet. 3400 
square feet. 4006 square feet. Call 
~  Davis D '

Blvd.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. Dt baths, 
approximately 1600 square feet, 
reowdod siding. Assume loan or refi
nance at 13 percent. Very pleasing 
spacious home. $52.500. l ^ N .  Rus
sell. 6854872. Please call for ap
pointment.

Happy Holiday Season • 
Neva Weeks RealtyCCQ QfWkADOv~VWf

R'alph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
809353-9851 3714 Olsen
Amarillo. Texas 79109.

TO GIVE Away - 3 kittens. Call 
8857436.

TO GIVE Away - 2 cute puppies. Call 
8352983, Lefors.

OFHCE STORE EQ.

rDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick-

ion. CaU869»48 or 8899747. copy service avaUable.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

215 N. Cuyler 669-33S3
FOR SALE: Canon A-1 outfit, power 
winder, 4 lensea. flush and case. For 
iiMre information, call 8857733.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa - Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
8854478. 0)eck our prices flrst.

FOR SALE: New queen size custom 
buUt water bed I n c lu t  »te draw- 
ers, sheets, and comforter. 6lt-347f.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undtrogt, ovefogt, r«)aci«d driven 
bacouM o4 driving iscord. Also dis

count for piefened risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
David Hutto 6657271

V -

Jss Fisihsr Rsahy, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Dow ntow n Offict
M S N  W ttt  669-
Bronch O H k o

Coronodo Inn 669

Evelyn Rkhotdsen , .  .669-6340 
Melbo Muagrove . . .  .669-6292
Rue Park ..................... 6655919
LHMi Bfoinard ...........6654S79
Jon Crippen ...............665S233
lemice ttedgei ...........66S-6318
Norma Holder.............669-3982
Dorothy Jeffrey ORI . .669-2484 
ModeNne Dunn,

Broker ..................... 66S-3940
Joe Fischer, Broker . .  .669-9564

□

U e m a .
m cAssocuïïsI
669-68S4 1

Office:
420 W. Francis

Oeneva Michael ORI .669-6331Elmer Bakh OOl __ .665-0075Claudine Inlch ORI ..6650075Dick Taylor ......... 669-9000Jo« Hwnt«r ........ .669-7505VelriM Uwtsr ...... .669-9065Joyce Williams ORI ..669-6766Morie Eoslhom ..... .665-41OOKeren Hunter ...... 669-7M5MiUrad Scett ...... .669-7001ifduwo ...... .669-6100David Hunter ...... .6652903Meideile Hunter ORI ... .Br»li»r
We tiy Harder te mokethings easier ter eur Oierris

ML5

ÿiackdiM

List With Us For AclionI 
'  BUY FROM U5 

FOR 5ATISFAaiON

Guy Clement ...........665-8237
Sandro R. Schunomon

O R I......................6658644
Norma Shockolferd 

Broker, CRS, ORI ..665-4345 
At ShockoHoid ORI ..665-4345

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

G n f c J ^
íT Í Z l »

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

Brandi Breoddus .665-4636 
BradBrodfonl . . . . 665-7545
Bill Cox ................ 6653667
Joy Tumor .............669-2859
Beute Cox .............6653667
Twite Fistior .........6653560
Dtenno Sanders . .6652021 
OaM W. Sondsrs ........Broker
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PERSONNEL ASSISTANT

FMitHM ovoiloblo for Focsoonol Asiistaot. Most bo high school graduate 
with coHogo ptoforrod. A leimoiooi of 2 yoors oxporiooce in porsoniiol or 
rotated field. Dutiot srill inchdo, hot oot bo lioiilod te:

HandoUof of Iiopleyoo Bonofits 
loterviowiog ood Ftecooioot 
Aodio Visool Fregroow

For interviow coll or soboiit rotuoio te Foal Marroy, Diroclor of Hnaian

CORONADO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
I Medical Flan

An loBsl Oyysttssity twylsyst

B&B WELDING
Stniehiral A Pi|M Fabrieatioii 

AttooiaM With 
PaaiH TanI A Awaing, Ino.

BILL BLACK
665-6561 — 666-8609 

111 L IROWN 
PAMM, TEXAS

SIVALLS, INC. 
NEEDS THE FOLLOWING;

Experienced Welders 
And

Service People that can Weld 
|and do simple piping and paint.

Apply 2% milts wtst of Pampa on 
Hifhway 60

Male and Female 
Help Wanted

*Full or Port Tima'
*Day or Night
*Excallant Promotion Oppertunitias 

Avoilolila Within 
Craw

*Poid Vocation

Apply in PatBon 
MoiMfay through Fridoy 

2 p.m. te 5 p.m.

!il
220 N. Hobart

BRAND NEW - Momitoctors M.F.O. on this unit, bought 
new from Chevy dcelcr and rigged out.

1981 Chevy 1-ton, V-8, 4-speed, air, power, new 
flatbed. Tradewind of Liberal, Ken. Rigg^ out, H.D. 
Tulsa winch, F.T.O. Gin poles, A-Frame Block ond 
Tackle, heovy duty bed, showroom to you, rigged and 
reodv to go. Can't touch for this price, we NEED TO 
MOVE, ............  .......................................$16,773.86

W l  HAVE A LOT FULL OF NICE PRE-OWNED. 1978, 
1979, I960 end 1961 model cert end trucb, vent, 
economy. Lexery, SMWty, Family, oil kimb. All units 
re ^ o d , all m oi^, ^ le .

BILL M. DERR - RANDY DERR

B&B A U TO  CO.
600 W. Fostor 66S-5374

'SELUNO PAAAPA SINCE 1952"

5IERRA
Cute 3 bedroom home with new carpet and wallpaper. Uvingroom 
e  kitchen with dining area. Lafge patio k  single garage. |X7,8W
M L S m .

WE5T 26lh STRSn

____h e a L ______________
buUdii«.$R).mMLS$17.

VACANT LOT
Large corner M  on 23rd and Lea. $1,7110.00 MLS 842L.

DEANE DRIVE
Neat k  clean 2 bedroom borne ExceUent carpet, ceramic bath,. . .  --------------
storm windows. Sinipe garage. $33,000 MLS $l!

OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

Ruby ABen . . . .
Hole« War nor .........0651437
MarOyn Keegy Oil, COS

•teher ............... 0651449

6 6 5 a m  Id MsateughRn .......6654553
.665-6295 • ReRee LOwnen .........

■xie Venrine ...............6657170
JudI Idwerdi OM, CRS

Bmker ...................0650607

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 8851241

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

^ tb en y  
Tire Salvage

818 W. Foster 8I5I2S1

S H t O

1002 N. HbiMrit 
Office 665-3761

24 HOUR SERVICE
SHED REALTY has the
“ HANG”  of It. List your property 
with us_and let us “ H A i^ ' a 

your yarc 
FAMILY DEUTE 

Your family wUlbejis!i=i-',ed

lar^' ■irTuiucane'garage. MLS 
843̂

YOUOL QUn LOOKING
After you see this super clean, 
neat, 3 bedroom, l*(i baths home. 
Carpeted, central heat, corner 
lot, van or boat storage area, just 
listed. Call MUly.ldLS 881.

ROOM TO ROAM 
2.5 Acres West of City, 1.1 Miles 
from Price Road. Perfect for 
Mobile Home. Modular Homes or 
could be used for industrial. MLS 
88IT

NEWLY WEDS
Or Singles, here's a good little 2 
bedroom starter home that only 
needs some paint and a little fix- 

I. but priced accordingly 
Excellent rent property

CALL US WE REALLY CARE!

Homy Dote Oorrelt . .S3S-2777
leniM karri ............. R65314S
Audrey Alexander ..  .883-6122
MiHy ienden ........... 669-2671
Sadie Duming ..........8452547
Derri Robbim ........... 6653398
Eva Hawley ............. 6652207
Sandra McOride ........6656648
Dale Robbins ........... 6653290
Janie Shed ORI ........665-2039
Walter Shed Oreker . .665-3039

YOUR SMAU FAMILY
Will enjoy living in this 2 bed
room home just west o f city 
limits. It's peneet for your holi
day get togetbers wjth 2 Uviiu 
areas and 2 baths. Bircn 
cabinets, double garage with 
openers, central beat and air, 
owner financing, too. Neat. 
$38,500 k O l U .

JUST STARTMO OUT?
This home will fit nicely in your 
budget. It’ s located on North 
Welte, has 3 bedrooms, IVi baths, 
and an attached s ln ^  garage 
with a nice workshop in back. 
Take the landlord o ff your 
payroll. Invest in your own home. 
Owner financing available. Low 
$30’s. MLS6SS.

UKE TO REMOOKT 
This sturdy, older home has 
great poesibUities, It'sgot 3 bed
rooms, (one would make a groat 
office-at-home) a large living 
room with a gaa fireplace, a unl-
?[ue breakfast nook, enclosed 
ront porch and a baaement. Call 

us appointment. $M,500.

iNonukH»!
REMIT

MeiyHewoid ............ 6658187
Fern Deeds ................ 665-6940
Ceri Kennedy ............ 669-0006
0 .0 . Trimble ORI ....669-3222
Mike Word ................ 669-6413
M erydybum ............ 6657959
M ene09leal ............ 6657063
Nkw Spssnmers . . .  .6652526
JudyToyler................ 6655977
Vert Hegemen oat ..0652190
OMieWhlsIer ............ 6657033
lennie Scheub 001 . .0651369

•LIQUID LAWN A TREE FHITIUZfR 
•LAWN OVER SEEDING 
•STERUZINO 
• m io  AERATION 
•TNATCHINO 
•WIED CONTROL 
• LEAF VACUUMING

PAMPA LAWN AAAGIC
P.O. Bex 1232 Pompe, Tx. 64S-10D4

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 

SALE

All RV Aeottsoriff 
Ani

tvprtlM

E f B K  'ft

''TI1MÉ6 fir lnlplRt  It M ki 
m i suoli a frta l yMr!”

SUPERIOR SALES
miAlMik



h ' . . . .
PETE BURTO N  

President, Co-Owner

A L LEONARD 
Used Car Manager

RICHARD L. SMITH 
Salesman ■ Fleet Mgr

Y

M ICHAEL PHILLIPS 
Service Department

T O N IA  M AR TIN  
Parts Department

BOB INGRAM  
Service Manoger

W.L. N O R TO N  
Parts Manager

V IN C E N T HILLM AN 
Parts Department

G R A N T  N O R TO N  
Ports Department

W A LTE R  JO H N SO N  
Sotvice Deportment

V
CHARLENE RICH 

Office Manager
P A TS Y  C O X  

Office
P A T  CHISUM  

Office
LIN D A BRESEE 

Ports Department

.É t é .
m : .

MERCURY*
LINCOLN

CO-OWNERS PETE BURTON, BILL J. HARRIS

HERITAGE FORD
LINCOLN- MERCURY,

INC.
/ / WHERE PRIDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE"

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL

* 2 0 0 ° °
CHRISTMAS CHECK 

ON ALL

1981
MODELS IN STOCK

BONUS CHECK OFFER 
EFFECTIVE 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 7-12/1981 

8 A.M.-8 P.M.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1981 

■ 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

701 WEST BROWN 
665-8404 'FULL LINE OF FORD MOTOR COM PANY PRODUCTS'

EDO DREW 
Service Deportment

D A V ID  RIPPETOE 
Service Deportment

H IL TO N  BROW N 
Service Dept.

C H U C K  ALBUS 
Service Dept.

R A Y  M cA N A R N EY  
Service Dept.

B i l l  J. HARRIS 
Vice President, 

■General Manoger, Co-Owne^

BOBBY JE W E TT 
Service Writer

-  ■- i

'  i

I
I  4̂ i

A L K O C H  
Ports Deportment

AL\^N  A C H O R D  
Solesmon F&l Mgr. i!

PETE P O TTER  
Ports Department

H EC TO R  LEAL 
Service Deportment

4

CLYD E PATRICK, SR. 
Service Department

i .waliiN v ewe...: 'f i
CHARLES BURKE 

Service Dept. '

JOE M A R TIN EZ  
Body Shop

G A R Y  C O T T O N  
Body Shop Mgr.


